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METHOD OF ESTIMATION OF TECHNICAL PREPAREDNESS LEVEL OF BASEBALLS AGED 12-14 
YEARS  

Agapov D.V. 1, Krovykov V.F. 1, Boyko U.G. 2, Hodorchenko V.M1 
Tavricheskiy National University, named after V.I. Vernadskiy 1   

Kirovograd Technical University2 
 

Annotation. The method of estimation of level of technical preparedness is developed for young baseballs. The scale of 
estimation of level of technical preparedness of sportsmen is formed on the method of sigmantion rejections. In an 
experiment took part 100 boys in age 12-14 years. The test of the program «Aquafina MLB Pitch was utillized, Hit & 
Run». The maximally attained indexes are certain on separate baseball skills. The level of development of technical 
preparedness is exposed after an experiment on the program: a test of «pitch» is 450 marks, a test of «hit» is 402 marks, 
a test of «run» is a 361 mark, indexes of general marks are 1043 marks. The comparative analysis of level of technical 
preparedness of baseballs of control and experimental groups is conducted. Authenticity of distinctions is proved 
between control and experimental groups on the followings criteria of technical preparedness: throw, blow at run.  
Keywords: technical, preparedness, estimation, level, baseballs. 

 
Introduction1  
Nowadays, baseball is one of the most modern kinds of outdoor games of the 21st century, which only starts to 

be implemented in the countries of Eastern Europe and has not gained sufficient acceptance among their populations. 
But in such countries as the USA, Japan, Korea, Cuba, Venezuela, Dominican Republic, Mexico the games of leading 
club and combined teams gather large audience of fans on stadiums, even  larger than football matches in Europe. In 
Ukraine baseball is one of the youngest kinds of sports games. Little quantity of teams results in escalation of 
competitive fighting, especially among children’s teams and this requires improvement of young baseballers’ training 
system. The managing of baseballers’ training is based on a number of factors which make its structural foundation. It 
implies planning, organization, control, prognostication, programming, evaluation and analysis of indicators, 
corrections and taking of managing decisions. Coming from the enumerated, we can say that exactly testing s one o the 
main factors of pedagogical control and the quality of its fulfillment influences, to a large extent, on the further 
improvement of one or the other side of a baseballer’s preparedness: technical, tactic, physical, psychological and etc. 
Not disparaging the significance of other characteristics of preparedness and fully understanding the importance of 
complex approaches to testing problems’ solution in the system of pedagogical control over baseballers’ preparedness 
level, we consider that exactly technical preparedness determines the most of the quality of young baseballers’ training. 
The problems of technical preparedness in sports games were studied in scientific and methodological works of 
different authors [3, 12]. The authors of these works showed that estimation of young sportsmen’s technical 
preparedness level can be used as an additional method of estimation of tactic and technique actions in training and 
competitive activity [4, 5, 7].  

 Leading specialists in the theory of sports note that technical preparedness is the element which integrates key 
components of preparedness and directly affects the efficiency of competitive activity [8, 9].  That is why it is evident 
that improvement on this base of technical activity management estimation system will permit to raise the level of 
competitive activity efficiency. In baseball the level of technical workmanship can not be compensated by other 
components of preparedness [11, 13]. That is why efficiency of sports training process depends on the efficiency of 
technical preparedness level estimation [10]. Unfortunately, as on to day in our country there is insufficient quantity of 
special methodologies for estimation of this side of preparedness with regard to baseball. All said above proves that it is 
necessary to develop the methodology for estimation of baseball technical preparedness level and makes the presented 
works an urgent one. 

The researches were carried out as per the plans of scientific and research works of Tavricheskiy National 
University, named after V.I. Vernadskiy. 

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 
The purpose of the research is development of methodology of technical preparedness estimation of young 

baseballers. 
The tasks of the research:  
1. determination of maximal indicators, obtained in different baseball skills.  
2. Creation of scale for estimation of baseballers’ technical preparedness level.  
3. Comparative analysis of baseballers’ technical preparedness level before and after experiment.   
To achieve the purpose of the research we took American program «Aquafina MLB Pitch, Hit & Run» as the 

base. It was created in 1996 by chief baseball league and represents competitions in different baseball skills like 
accuracy of a throw at a certain distance, hit range test on a base, running from base to base.  This program gives 
opportunity for 7-14 years old children to compete in base ball and softball by individual technical skills. The program 

                                                           
© Agapov D.V., Krovykov V.F., Boyko U.G.,  
Hodorchenko V.M., 2013.  
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.156373 
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is characterized by the number of gained points for every technical element and it determines the place, taken by a 
sportsman in these competitions.  

Brief characteristics of program «Aquafina MLB Pitch, Hit & Run»: 
Test “pitch” (service)  
The task is to determine the accuracy of throw into “strike area” at distance of 45 feet (13.71 m), see fig.1. 

Estimation by table 1. 
 

 
Fig.1 Diagram of test “Pitch” fulfillment  

 
Table 1. 

 
Estimation of service accuracy 

0 = 50 
1 = 75 

2 = 150 
3 = 225 
4 = 300 
5 = 375 

 
Test “hit”  

The purpose is the determination of a player’s capability to execute distant stationary ball hit from a base, in 
direction from “home” area to central “outfield”, see fig.2. During measuring both distance and accuracy shall be 
considered. 

Table 2. 
Estimation of hit range 

<50 =50 91=182 133=266 175=350 217=434 259=518 
50 =100 92=184 134=268 176=352 218=436 260=520 
51 =102 93=186 135=270 177=354 219=438 261=522 
52 =104 94=188 136=272 178=356 220=440 262=524 
53 =106 95=190 137=274 179=358 221=442 263=526 
54 =108 96=192 138=276 180=360 222=444 264=528 
55 =110 97=194 139=278 181=362 223=446 265=530 
56 =112 98=196 140=280 182=364 224=448 266=532 
57 =114 99=198 141=282 183=366 225=450 267=534 
58 =116 100=200 142=284 184=368 226=452 268=536 

Linesman  

45 feet line of throw  

17"& 30"”Strike area” 

Referee –secretary 

секретарь 
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59 =118 101=202 143=286 185=370 227=454 269=538 
60 =120 102=204 144=288 186=372 228=456 270=540 
61 =122 103=206 145=290 187=374 229=458 271=542 
62 =124 104=208 146=292 188=376 230=460 272=544 
63 =126 105=210 147=294 189=378 231=462 273=546 
64 =128 106=212 148=296 190=380 232=464 274=548 
65 =130 107=214 149=298 191=382 233=466 275=550 
66 =132 108=216 150=300 192=384 234=468 ADD 2 points  
67 =134 109=218 151=302 193=386 235=470 
68 =136 110=220 152=304 194=388 236=472 for each foot 
69 =138 111=222 153=306 195=390 237=474 over 275 feet 
70 =140 112=224 154=308 196=392 238=476  
71 =142 113=226 155=31О 197=394 239=478  
72 =144 114=228 156=312 198=396 240=480  
73 =146 115=230 157=314 199=398 241=482  
74 =148 116=232 158=316 200=400 242=484  
75 =150 117=234 159=318 201=402 243=486  
76 =152 118=236 160=320 202=404 244=488  
77 =154 119=238 161=322 203=406 245=490  
78 =156 120=240 162=324 204=408 246=492  
79 =158 121=242 163=326 205=410 247=494  
80 =160 122=244 164=328 206=412 248=496  
81 =162 123=246 165=330 207=414 249=498  
82 =164 124=248 166=332 208=416 250=500  
83 =166 125=250 167=334 209=418 251=502  
84 =168 126=252 168=336 210=420 252=504  
85 =170 127=254 169=338 211=422 253=506  
86 =172 128=256 170=340 212=424 254=508  
87 =174 129=258 171=342 213=426 255=510  
88 =176 130=260 172=344 214=428 256=512  
89 =178 131=262 173=346 215=430 257=514  
90 =180 132=264 174=348 216=432 258=516  

 

 
Fig 2. Diagram of “Hit” test  

 
 

 

2 

 

3 

1 
Referee - А 

 

Referee - B 

 

Measuring tape Secretary 

Place for hit 
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Test “Run”  
The purpose is to register players’ running speed from “base” to “base” from the second “base” line, with 

touching of the third base pad and across the “home” area, see fig 3. The tested shall cover 160 feet (48.76 m) distance. 
Estimation by table 3.  

100 baseballers (12-14 years old) were the tested in pedagogical experiment.  
During 3 months of the pedagogical experiment the baseballers of experimental group (n=50) were trained as per 

technology and methodology, which were developed by D.V. Agapov & D.V. Syshko [1, 2].  
The baseballers of control group were trained by common methodology as per the program of training.  

 
Fig.3. Diagram of test “Run”. 

Table 3. 
Estimation of run speed 

>11.00 = 50 10.42 = 108 9.83 = 167 9.24 = 226 8.65 = 265 8.06 = 344 7.47 = 403 
11.00 = 50 10.41 = 109 9.82 = 168 9.23 = 227 8.64 = 266 8.05 = 345 7.46 = 404 
10.99 = 51 10.40 = 110 9.81 = 169 922 = 228 8.63 = 267 8.04 = 346 7.45 = 405 
10.98 = 52 10.39 = 111 9.80 = 170 9.21 = 229 8.62 = 268 8.03 = 347 7.44 = 406 
10.97 = 53 10.38 = 11 2 9.79 = 171 9.20 = 230 8.61 = 269 8.02 = 348 7.43 = 407 
10.96 = 54 10.37 = 11 3 9.78 = 172 9.19 = 231 8.60- = 290 6.01 = 349 7.42 = 408 
10.95 = 55 10.36 = 114 9.77 = 173 9.18 = 232 8.59 = 291 6.00 = 350 7.41 = 409 
10.94 = 56 10.35 = 115 9 76 = 174 9 17 = 233 8.58 = 292 7.99 = 351 7.40 = 410 
10.93 = 57 1034 = 116 9.75 = 175 9.16 = 234 8.57- = 293 7.98 = 352 7.39 = 411 
10.92 = 58 10.33 = 117 9.74 = 176 9.15 = 235 8.56 = 294 7.97 = 353 7.38 = 412 
10.91 = 59 10.32 = 118 9.73 = 177 9.14 = 236 8.55 = 295 7.96 = 354 7.37 = 413 
10.90 = 60 10.31 = 119 9.72 = 178 9.13 = 237 8.64 = 296 7.95 = 355 7.36 = 414 
10.89 = 61 10.30 = 120 9.71 = 179 9.12 = 238 8.53 = 297 7.94 = 356 7.35 = 415 
10.88 = 62 10.29 = 121 9.70 = 180 9.11 = 239 8.62 = 298 7.93 = 357 7.34 = 416 
10.07 = 63 10.28 = 122 9.69 = 181 9.10 = 240 8.51 = 299 7.92 = 358 7.33 = 417 
10.86 = 64 10.27 = 123 9.68 = 182 9.09 = - 241 8.50 = 300 7.91 = 359 7.32 = 418 
10.05 = 65 10.26 = 124 9.67 = 183 9.08 = 242 8.49: = 301 7.90 = 360 7.31=419 
10.84 = 66 10.25 = 125 9.66 = 184 9.07 = - 243 8.48- = 302 7.89 = 361 7.30 = 420 
10.83 = 67 10.24 = 12В 9.85 = 185 9 06 = _ 244 8.47 = 303 7 88 = 382 7.29 = 421 
10.82 = 68 10.23 = 127 9.84 = 186 9.05 = 245 8.46 = 304 7.87 = 363 7.28 = 422 
10.81 = 69 10.22 = 128 9.63 = 187 9.04 = 246 8.45 = 305 7.86 = 364 7.27 = 423 
10.80 = 70 10.21 = 129 9.62 = 188 9.03 = 247 8.44 = 306 7.85 = 365 7.26 = 424 
10.79 = 71 10.20 = 130 9.61 = 189 9.02 = 248 8.43 = 307 7.84 = 366 7.25 = 425 
10.78 = 72 10.19 = 131 9.60 = 190 9.01 = 249 8.42 = 308 7.83 = 367 7.24 = 426 
10.77 = 73 10.18 = 132 9.59 = 191 9.00 = 250 8.41 = 309 7.82 = 368 7.23 = 427 
10.76 = 74 10.17 = 133 9.58 = 192 8.99 = 251 8.40 = 310 7.81 = 369 7.22 = 428 
10.75 = 75 10.16 = 134 9.57 = 193 8.98 = 252 8.39 = 311 7.80 = 370 7.21 = 429 
10.74 = 76 10.15 = 135 9.56 = 194 8.97 = 253 8.38 = 312 7.79 = 371 7.20 = 430 
10.73 = 77 1014 = 138 9.55 = 195 8.96 = 254 8.37 = 313 7.78 = 372 7.19 = 431 
10.72 = 78 10.13 = 137 9.54 = 196 8.95 = _ 255 836- = 314 7.77 = 373 7.18 = 432 
10.71 = 79 10.12 = 138 9.53 = 197 8.94 = 256 8.35« = 315 7.76 = 374 7 17= 433 
10.70 = 80 10.11 = 139 9.52 = 198 8.93 = 257 0.34 = 316 7.75 = 375 7.16 = 434 

Start line 

 

Referee 

Secretary 

 

Finish  
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10.69 = 61 10.10 = 140 9.51 = 199 8.92 = 258 0.33 = 317 7.74 = 376 7.15 = 435 
10.66 = 82 10.09 = 141 9.50 = 200 8.91 = 259 8.32 = 318 7.73 = 377 7.14 = 436 
10.67 = 63 10.08 = 142 9.49 = 201 8.90 = 260 8.31- = 319 7.72 = 378 7.13 = 437 
10.66 = 64 10.07 = 143 9.48 = 202 8.89 = 261 8.30 = 320 7.71 = 379 7.12 = 438 
10.68 = 65 10.06 = 144 9.47 = 203 8.88 = 262 8-29- = 321 7.70 = 380 7.11 = 439 
10.64 = 66 10.05 = 145 9.46 = 204 8.87 = 263 8.28 = 322 7.69 = 381 7.10 = 440 
10.63 = 67 10.04 = 146 9.45 = 205 8.86 = 264 827 = 323 7.68 = 382 7 09 = 441 
10.62 = 66 10.03 = 147 9.44 = 206 8.85 = 265 8.26- = 324 7.67 = 383 7.08 = 442 
10.61 = 69 10.02 = 148 9.43 = 207 8.84 = 266 8.25 = 325 7.66 = 384 7.07 = 443 
10.60 = 90 10.01 = 149 9.42 = 208 8.83 = 267 8.24 = 326 7.65 = 385 7.06 = 444 
10.69 = 91 10.00 = 150 9.41 = 209 8.82 = 268 8.23- = 327 7.64 = 386 7.05 = 445 
10.56 = 92 9.99 = 151 9.40 = 210 8.81 = 269 8.22 = 328 7.63 = 387 7.04 = 446 
10.57 = 93 9.98 = 152 9.39 = 211 8.80 = 270 8.21 = 329 7.62 = 388 7.03 - 447 
10.56 = 94 9.97 = 153 9.38 = 212 8.79 = 271 8.20 = 330 7.61 = 389 7.02 = 448 
10.55 = 95 9.96 = 154 9.37 = 213 6.78 = 272 8.19 = 331 7.60 = 390 7.01 = 449 
10.54 = 96 9.95 = 155 9.36 = 214 8.77 = 273 8.18 = 332 7.59 = 391 7.00 = 450 
10.53 = 97 994 = 156 9.35 = 215 8.76 = 274 8.17 = 333 7.58 = 392  
10.52 = 98 9.93 = 157 9.34 = 21 G 8.75 = 275 8.16 = 334 7.57 = 393  
10.51 = 99 9.92 = 158 9.33 = 217 8.74 = 276 8.15 = 335 7.56 = 394 Add 1 point for 
10.50 = 100 9.91 = 159 9.32 = 218 8.73 = 277 8.14 = 336 7.55 = 395 each hundredth 
10.49 = 101 9.90 = 160 9.31 = 219 8.72 = 278 8.13 = 337 7.54 = 396 of a second 
10.46 = 102 9.89 = 161 9.30 = 220 8.71 = 279 8.12- = 338 7.53 = 397 under 7.00 
10.47 = 103 9.86 = 162 9.29 = 221 8.70 = 200 8.11 = 339 7.52 = 396  
10.46 = 104 9.87 = 163 9.28 = 222 8.69 = 261 8.10 = 340 7.51 = 399  
10.45 = 105 9.66 = 164 9.27 = 223 8.68 = 282 8.09 = 341 7.60 = 400  
10.44 = 106 9.85 = 165 9.26 = 224 8.67 = 283 8.08 = 342 7.49 = 401  
10.43 = 107 9.84 = 166 9.25 = 225 8.66 = 284 8.07 = 343 7.48 = 402  

 
Results of the research.  
Considering the tasks of the research we analyzed the best results of «Aquafina MLB Pitch, Hit & Run» program 

among winners and prize winners (n=60). The analysis included determination of maximum point quantity which was 
gained by 12-14 years old baseballers in different states and children’s leagues of the USA in 2006-2007 both: by every 
of technical skill criterion and in total (throw, hit an run). Here are the resulting indicators: test “pitch” presented 450 
points, test “hit” presented 402 points, test “run” -361 points, total points presented 1043 points.   

Next, on the base of the obtained results, we developed estimation scale for every criterion by method of sigma-
deviation [6]. 

Estimating technical preparedness level in “Pitch”, with criterion less than 75 points, we determine lower level 
of technical preparedness. Criterion from 75 to 225 points means middle level of technical preparedness, criterion from 
225 to 375 points means high level of technical preparedness and indicators from 375 to 450 points mean very high 
level of technical preparedness (see table 4).  

Table 4. 
Determination of technical preparedness level by “Pitch” criterion 

Criterion  «Pitch» Technical preparedness level 

Less than 75 points  Low level 

From75 to 225 points Middle level 

From 225 to 375 points High level 

From 375 to 450 points Very high level 
 

Estimating technical preparedness level in “Hit”, with criterion less than 100 points, we determine lower level of 
technical preparedness. Criterion from 100 to 250 points means middle level of technical preparedness, criterion from 
250 to 410 points means high level of technical preparedness and indicators exceeding 450 points mean very high level 
of technical preparedness (see table 5).  

Table 5 
Determination of technical preparedness level by “Hit” criterion 

Criterion  «Hit» Technical preparedness level 

Less than 100 points  Low level 

From 100 to 250 points Middle level 
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From 250 to 410 points High level 

Exceeding 450  Very high level 
 
Estimating technical preparedness level in “Run”, with criterion less than 103 points, we determine lower level 

of technical preparedness. Criterion from 103 to 239 points means middle level of technical preparedness, criterion 
from 239 to 375 points means high level of technical preparedness and indicators exceeding 375 points mean very high 
level of technical preparedness (see table 6). 

Table 6 
Determination of technical preparedness level by “Run” criterion 

Criterion  «Run» Technical preparedness level 
Less than 103 points  Low level 

From 103 to 239 points Middle level 
From 239 to 375 points High level 

Exceeding  375 Very high level 
 
Estimation of technical preparedness level by all criteria in sum with criterion value less than 251 points, we 

determine lower level of technical preparedness. Criterion from 251 to 643 points means middle level of technical 
preparedness, criterion from 643 to 1035 points means high level of technical preparedness and indicators exceeding 
1035 points mean very high level of technical preparedness (see table 7).  

Table 7. 
Determination of technical preparedness level by the sum of criteria 

“Pitch, Hit & Run” 
Criteria  «Pitch, Hit & Run» Technical preparedness level 

Less than 251 points  Low level 

From 251 to 643 points Middle level 

From 643 to 1035 points High level 

Exceeding 1035  Very high level 
 
Then, technical preparedness level of experimental group baseballers (n=50) and control one (n=50) before and 

after pedagogical experiment which was pointed at raising of technical preparedness level [1, 2].  
Results of technical preparedness indicators of control group baseballers before and after experiment, which are 

given in figure 1, attest low level of throw and run; middle level of hits and all total points of all technical preparedness 
criteria, whose indicators’ changes are not authentic.  

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Бросок
Удар

Бег
Сумма баллов

Points

 
Fig. 1. Technical preparedness level of control group baseballers (n=50) before and after experiment. 

Notes:                - before experiment,            - after experiment 
 
Studying of technical preparedness level of experimental group baseballers before and after experiment showed 

essential changes of indicators which reflect the level of technical skillfulness (see fig. 2). Thus, throw results before 

Throw 
Hit 

Run 
Sum of points 
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and after experiment are 75 and 375 points correspondingly (p<0,001), that complies with the growth of indicators of 
technical preparedness from low to high level (see table 1); hit results are 168 and 316 points (p<0,001), that attests the 
growth of indicators of technical preparedness from middle to high level (see table 2); technical preparedness level in 
running, being equal to 87 and 308 points before and after experiment correspondingly, and being proved authentically 
and by the data of table 3, reflects the transfer from low to high level of technical preparedness for the period of 
experiment. As far as the level of technical preparedness by points sum concerns, we can observe significant increase 
from 333 to 999 points, i.e. three times rise, (see table 4) and it is the transfer from middle to high level of baseballers’ 
technical skillfulness.   

 

 
Fig. 2. Technical preparedness level of experimental group baseballers (n=50) before and after experiment. 

    Notes:                - before experiment,              - after experiment 

 
Before the start of pedagogical experiment control and experimental groups did not differ authentically by 

technical preparedness indicators, but ater experiment, control and experimental groups became different authentically 
by such criteria of technical preparedness as throw  (p<0,001), hit (p<0,001), run (p<0,001). 

Summary: 
1. Maximal achieved indicators of some baseball skills have been determined on the base of analysis of the best results 
of competitions by program Aquafina MLB Pitch, Hit & Run» among winners and prize winners in 2006-2007. Thus 
“Pitch” presented 450 points, test “hit” presented 402 points, test “run” – 361 points and indicators of summed points 
were 1043 points.  
2. Basing on the system of estimation of skills, reflecting preparedness by Aquafina MLB Pitch, Hit & Run» program, 
the scale of baseball skills level estimation has been developed for baseballers of 12-14 years old.  
3. Comparative analysis of technical preparedness levels of control and experimental groups before and after 
experiment has been carried out. Significant advantage  of experimental group in comparison with control one has been 
revealed after technical preparedness experiment with the control group and it has been authentically proved (p<0,001).  
4. The obtained results give foundation to recommend the improved methodology for estimation of young baseballers’ 
technical preparedness level. 

Further researches are offered to be conducted in direction of development technical preparedness estimation 
methodology for softball.  
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BIOMECHANICS ASPECTS OF TECHNIQUE OF HIGH JUMP 
Adashevskiy V.M. 1, Iermakov S.S. 2, Marchenko A.A. 1 

National technical university “KPI”1  
Kharkov state academy of physical culture2  

 
Annotation. The purpose of work consists in the theoretical ground of optimum biomechanics descriptions in high 
jumps. A mathematical model is developed for determination of influence on the height of jump: speed and corner of 
flight of centre-of-mass during pushing away, positions of centre-of-mass body of sportsman in the phases of pushing 
away and transition through a slat, forces of resistance of air environment, influences of moment of inertia of body. The 
basic technical run-time errors of sportsman are selected exercises. To biomechanics descriptions, to the step-up 
effectiveness of high jumps belong: speed of flight of centre-of-mass sportsman (4.2-5.8 meters in a second), corner  of 
flight of centre-of-mass body (50-58 degrees), height of flight of centre-of-mass body (0.85-1.15 meter). Directions of 
choice of necessary biomechanics descriptions which a sportsman can realize are shown. Offered recommendation on 
the increase of effectiveness of high jumps. 
Keywords: biomechanics, trajectory, pose, sportsman, jump, height. 
 

Introduction.1 
Selection of optimal parameters, which predetermine successfulness of technical actions, is an important 

component of a sportsman movements’ efficiency increasing. One of leading places in such movements is taken by bio 
mechanical aspects of technique and the possibility of its simulation on all stages of sportsman’s training. The process 
of simulation, in its turn, demands considering both: general regularities of movement technique’s building and 
sportsman’s individual features. Such approach, to a large extent, promotes searching of technique optimal parameters 
and its realization on certain stages of a sportsman’s training.  

The works by N.A. Bernstein [3], V.M. Dyachkova [7], V.M. Zatsiorskiy [10], A.N. Laputina [4, 12], G. Dapena 
[18], P.A. Eisenman [20] are theoretical basis of sport movements bio mechanical regularities researches. The demand 
for preliminary simulating and further selecting of the most rational bio mechanical parameters of movements is 
mentioned in the works by V.M. Adashevskiy [1, 2, 28], S.S. Iermakov [8, 28], V.Ye. Chinko [14] et al.    

The searching of sportsman jump kinematical and dynamic parameters’ optimal combination [15-17], 
considering the regularities of mechanical energy transmission from link to link [18-20, 27] is of great importance.  
Such approach permits to successfully influence on the results of sport activity while executing high jumps [21, 25, 26]. 
With this it is recommended to apply mathematical patterns of movements [5-8, 23, 24], characteristics of sportsman’s 
postures and movements [8].   

Sports results of high jumps, to a large extent, are determined by rational bio mechanical characteristics, which a 
sportsman is able to realize, namely: speed of running, speed of repulsion, takeoff angle of a sportsman’ body masses 
center, position of  a sportsman’s body masses center in the phases of repulsion and bar over passing.  

Alongside with this, some of the above mentioned items concerning high jumps shall be specified.  
So, I.V. Lazarev notes, that determination of “fosbury flop” on the stage of sportsmanship formation, revelation 

of repulsion structure and mechanism, development and application of jump patterns in training is one of urgent 
problems of running high jumpers training. Kinematical (takeoff height in unsupported phase, speed of running) and 
dynamic (repulsion impulse by vertical component, average repulsion force by vertical component, force in extremum) 
indicators effect on improvement of running “fosbury flop” high jumps results to the largest extent [11, 13].   

G.A. Zaborskiy thinks that comparison of movements optimum pattern characteristics with really implemented 
jumper’s repulsion movements structure will permit to find out such elements of his technical and speed-strength 
preparedness, whose correction and development will permit him to form individual optimal jump repulsion technique. 
[9].  

And with that, the demand in researches for simulation of jump patterns for modern conditions of competition 
activity is still rather acute.  

The researches were carried out as per governmental subject M0501 “Development of innovative methods and 
methods of diagnostics of different qualification and specialization sportsmen’s main kinds of preparedness” 2012-
2013. 

Purpose, tasks, material and methods. 
The purpose of the work: theoretical foundation of main rational bio-mechanical characteristics of high jumps 

and composing of recommendations for improvement of high jumps effectiveness.  
The tasks of the work:   
- analysis of special literature;  
- building of pattern for determination of masses center’s takeoff speed and angle at repulsion, position of 

sportsman’s body masses center in repulsion and bar over passing phases, air resistance, moment of inertia influence on 
the height of jump;  

- composing of recommendations for improvement of “fosbury flop” high jumps results. 
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The subject of the researches:  a sportsman’s bio-mechanical characteristics, which promote improving of high 
jumps effectiveness.  

 The object of the researches: sportsmen of high qualification- high jumpers.  
In solving of the problems special software complex “KIDIM”, which was developed at NTU “KPI” department 

of theoretical mechanics, was used.  
Results of research. 
Sport results of high jumps are determined, mainly, by rational bio-mechanical characteristics, which a 

sportsman is able to realize, namely: running speed and, consequently, by speed and takeoff angle of  sportsman’s 
masses center, by position of the sportsman’s masses center in repulsion and bar over passing phases. That is why, the 
necessity of fulfillment of all above enumerated bio-mechanical parameters  in order to obtain maximal results of 
“fosbury flop” high  jumps, is quite evident.  

With this it is necessary to proceed from the following preconditions. Jump height is determined, mainly, by bio-
mechanical characteristics, which a sportsman is able to realize, namely:   

 - running speed;  
- speed  of masses center takeoff at repulsion;  
- angle of a sportsman masses center’s takeoff at repulsion; 
- position of a sportsman’s masses center in repulsion and bar over passing phases;  
Takeoff speed and angle of sportsman’s masses center at repulsion are the main bio-mechanical characteristics of 

high jumps.  
Speed of masses center takeoff at repulsion is a resulting speed, vertical and horizontal components of 

sportsman’s speed of repulsion.  
Male sportsmen of high class quality have horizontal running speed 6.5 – 8 mps while resulting speed  of masses 

center takeoff at repulsion is 4.5 – 5.4 mps.   
The height of body masses center at repulsion depend on anthropometric parameters and kind of jump. With bar 

over passing body masses center can be higher than the bar (dumping) or lower (with “fosbury flop” jump), depending 
on the kind of jump.  

 The most rational angle of a sportsman masses center’s takeoff at repulsion is chosen within 56-59 degrees to 
horizon considering air resistance force.    

With rational combination of these bio-mechanical parameters, “fosbury-flop” jumps results are 2.2 – 2.4 m.  
Using the calculated diagram, let us consider the influence of vertical and horizontal speed components and 

takeoff angle of sportsman body’s masses center on repulsion speed and, consequently, on takeoff speed of sportsman 
body’s masses center (fg.1).   
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Fig.1. Calculated diagram for determination of repulsion parameters 

 
 

0 г вv v v v    
Here V0   initial repulsion (takeoff) speed of sportsman body’s masses center,  
VG=VX – horizontal speed of body’s running (horizontal component),  
Vв=VY – vertical component of repulsion speed,  
hC0  - body masses center’s height at repulsion,  
α0=αв – takeoff angle of sportsman’s masses center at repulsion,  
 In projections to Cartesian absolute coordinates system this equation takes the form: 

v0x=vG;   v0y= vB;   vx=v0cosvy=v0sin 
Absolute initial takeoff speed is expressed as follows:  

2 2
0 0 0x yv v v 
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Fig.2. Calculated diagram for determination of rational bio-mechanical parameters in flight phase 

G –gravity force, Mc – moment of air resistance forces, hC – current height of body masses center, Rc – air resistance 
force.  
 

Air resistance force Rc for objects, moving in air of  density equals to vector sum c nR R R   of lifting force – 
Rn=0.5cnsV2 and head resistance force R=0.5csV2. During calculation of these forces, non-dimensional 
coefficients (cn  and c) are determined experimentally depending on the shape of a body and its orientation in its 
environment. Value S (middle) is determined by the value body cross section’s projection on the plane, which is 
perpendicular to the axis of movement, V – is absolute speed of body.   

It is known that air density is  = 1,3 kg/m3. It should be noted that body in flight has common free motion. 
Angle of body turns in anatomical planes change and with it, correspondingly, value S also changes. Determination of 
variable S middle values and head resistance coefficient c require additional researches, that is why for solution of our 
task we take their averaged values.   

Also, it is possible to determine average values of coefficient (к), which is near V2 – absolute speed of body 
flight in jump.  

Without consideration of lifting force, which has very negligible, we obtain average values of the coefficient.  
k=0.5cs                    k=0-1 kg/m. 

Then R=Rc=kV2.  
Let us consider that sportsman’s body moves in one of anatomical planes in flight phase. In our case it is sagittal 

plane.  
Let us compose dynamics equations of plane-parallel motion in projections on co-ordinates axes.  
 

; ;e e e
c x c y z zmx P my P J M    . 

Here m –body mass, ,c cX Y - correspond to projections of masses center acceleration, ,e e
x yP P - projections of 

external forces, which affect on body, resultant, Jz – moment of inertia in relation to front axis,  - corresponds to angle 
acceleration at body turn around front axis, e

zM - sum moment of external air resistance forces relating to front axis.   
For movement in plane xAy, equation system can be expressed as follows:  

;
X Yc cmx R my G R     z cJ M    

2 2cos ; sin ;mx kv my mg kv        
2

zJ k     
cos ; sin ;yx

v v     
2 2 2 2
x yv v v x y   

 
α – angle between current projections of body masses center speed and speed vector.  
 
Solution of this task requires integrating of differential equations of motion.  
 
Let us regard influence of sportsman body masses center’s speed and angle, sportsman body masses center’s 

position in repulsion phases, moment of inertia in regard to the front axis, considering air resistance forces.   
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  V0 =5.8mps;      V0 =5. 4mps;  V0 =5.0mps;     V0 =4.6mps;    V0 =4.2mps. 
 

Fig.3. Characteristic curves of masses center trajectory for different values of takeoff initial speed 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  α0 =580;    α0 = 560;  α0 =540;    α0 =520;    α0 =500. 

Fig.4. Characteristic curves of masses center trajectories for different values of takeoff angles 
 
Results of calculations on mathematical models and obtained characteristic curves show:  
- different values of body’s moments of inertia, relating to front axis, in flight change angle speed value and, 

consequently, values of turns quantity N, that, with rational postures, can promote quicker rotation around front axis 
when over passing bar;  

- for actual speeds of sportsman’s body flight, air resistance force for different middles affects negligibly on 
changing of result;  

-  for reaching high results it is necessary to increase horizontal running speed  and, as a result, initial takeoff 
speed, takeoff angle of body masses center, body masses center height at repulsion with their rational combination. 
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The obtained calculated bio-mechanical characteristics of high jump are the models and in practice they will be a 
little different.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  hC0=1.15m;    hC0=1.10m;  hC0=1.05m;    hC0=0.95m;    hC0=0.85m. 

Fig. 5. Characteristic curves of masses center trajectory for different body masses center height values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  IC=5kgpm2;    IC=9 kgpm2;  IC=13kgpm2;    IC=17kgpm2;    IC=21kgpm2. 

Fig 6. Characteristic curves of quantity of turns for different moments of inertia relating to front axis 
 

In researches of I.V. Lazarev the main indicators, which influences, to the largest extent, on improvement of 
running “fosbury flop” high jumps results [11]:  

А) kinematical indicators:  
- takeoff height in unsupported phase of jump 0,74 -0,98m;  
- running speed 0,55mps;  
B) dynamic indicators:  
- repulsion impulse by vertical component 0,67 - 0,73;  
- average repulsion force by vertical component  0,70 - 0,85;  
- force in extremum 0,62 - 0,84.  
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   k =1kgpm;     k=0.75 kgpm;  k =0.5 kgpm;     k =0.25 kgpm;    k =0 kgpm. 
Fig. 7. Characteristic curves of masses center trajectory for different values of air resistance forces 

 
Besides, it was established that the peculiarities of inner individual structure formation of qualified jumpers’ 

technique are characterized, with increasing of sport results, by purposeful change of running speed,  angle of leg 
position for repulsion,  body’s general masses center (g.m.c.) vertical movement way, body’s g. m. c. takeoff angle. At 
repulsion it is necessary to pay special attention to foot position on rest with following, but not simultaneous, 
acceleration of waving links. Positioning of leg for repulsion shall be executed by active running movement from hip. 
Jumper shall carry out positioning of leg on full foot, with it the foot shall be located along the line of the running last 
step [11, 12].    

G.A. Zaborskiy in his work stated that approaching of actual repulsion movement characteristics to theoretically 
optimal values is reached with increasing of masses center’s angle of pitch above rest at starting the repulsion in 
condition of constant running speed. With this the portion of a sportsman’s brake actions reduces in repulsion, while 
accelerated waving actions of body links, directly in repulsion phase, are activated due to the transfer of these 
movements’ portion from buffering phase to the phase of repulsion [9].  

Summary  
Analysis of special literature showed that for ensuring of high jump’s good result it is necessary to consider a 

number of many interconnected factors, which ensure maximal body flight height.  
In general, high jumps sport results are determined by bio-mechanical characteristics, which a sportsman is able 

to realize, namely: running speed, sportsman body masses center’s takeoff speed and angle, repulsion height of a 
sportsman’s body masses center.  

The following ranges of bio-mechanical characteristics increase the effectiveness of high jumps:  
 sportsman’s masses center’s takeoff speed– 4.2-5.8 m. p. s: 
 sportsman’s masses center’s takeoff  angle– 500 -580; 
 sportsman’s masses center’s takeoff height – 0.85- 1.15m.   

It has been established that for achieving of high results it is necessary to increase horizontal running speed and, 
as a sequence, initial takeoff speed, body masses center’s takeoff angle, body masses center’s takeoff  height at 
repulsion with their rational combination.   
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ON FORMATION OF STUDENTS PERSONALITY’S PHYSICAL CULTURE IN THE PROCESS OF 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (IN ASPECT OF PHYSICAL CULTURE ACTIVITY) 

Belykh S.I., Chernigovskaia S.A.  
Donetsk national university 
National mining university 

 
Annotation. It is shown that practice of teaching of discipline «Physical education» in an insufficient degree provides 
the origin of athletic activity of students. In all 650 students took part in a questionnaire (324 boys and 326 girls of the 
first and fourth courses). It is set that students do not have sufficient and necessary knowledge and abilities. It is marked 
that students give preference to not facilities of physical culture, accessible and popular in the environment of young 
people «facilities-scraies». It is set that only 7,54% students can fully complete confidence to characterize the 
phenomenon of athletic activity. It is marked that by most popularity about 55 % students use medicine, alcohol, 
smoking, restorative preparations. The high level of knowledge of students is marked about the influence of smoking, 
alcohol, drugs on the organism of a man. It is set that less than 45 % students for the improvement of the 
psychophysical state are utillized by various athletic-health-improvement facilities and methods (physical exercises, 
trainers, self-massage, sauna, walks, diet). 
Keywords: abilities, facilities, physical culture, activity. 

 
Introduction.1 
Unprofessional physical education is a level of physical culture achievements’ mastering, which is notable by the 

fact that man can purposefully find, analyze and apply different physical culture means, which are important depending 
on current life activity situations [1-10], on the base of actualized values and motives to be healthy and physically 
active. Such systematically man takes part in physical health improving and recreation trainings and is characterized by 
the depth and variety of his knowledge and by the experience of their application.  

Only if values to be physically trained and healthy are actualized and realized, individually accepted motives to 
trainings and system of special conceptions are formed as well as the required competence for their implementation, 
then qualitatively new state of a man – physical culture of a personality appears on the base of trained body of this man. 
Thus, the sense of unprofessional physical education of students lies in achieving of mental and physical  processes’ 
integrity by a persons, the processes, which are necessary for evaluation and understanding of own health state, 
programming and practicing of healthy life style. And with it, these and other items still are remaining to be studied 
insufficiently and require carrying out of appropriate researches.   

The present work has been fulfilled as per plan of Scientific &Research works of Donetsk national university. 
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 
The purpose of the researches: to analyze the peculiar feature of students’ physical culture activity as a result of 

higher educational institutions’ traditional existing practice of physical education. 
The methods and organization of the researches: review of scientific-methodological literature, theoretical 

analysis and synthesis, questioning. The research conducted in three universities of Ukraine: Donetsk national 
university (DNU), Zaporozhskiy national technical university (ZNTU) and National mining university of 
Dnepropetrovsk (NMU). In total, questioning covered 650 students (324 male and 326 female) of first and fourth years 
of study. 

Results of the research. 
In order to reveal what means are used by students in their physical culture activity and formation of healthy life 

style for improving of psycho physiological state, the participants should have answered the question: “ For 
improvement of your psycho physiological state you use…” and choose one of the answers’ variant: “yes, often” -2 
points mark, “yes, but seldom” – 1 point and “no” – 0 points, of the following items: 

3.1. Physical exercises and sports.  
3.2. Walks. 
3.3. Self massage (massage).   
3.4. Steam bath (sauna).   
3.5. Reducing diet, cleansing fast.   
3.6. Conditioning to cold procedures.   
3.7. Training simulators.   
3.8. Medical products.   
3.9. Alternative medicine means.   
3.10. Soporific drugs, tranquilizers.    
3.11. Stimulants (tonics).   
3.12. Narcotics, alcohol, smoking.   
3.13. Psycho therapy (music, TV watching).  
Items 3.1 – 3.7 represent means, which are used with organization of physical culture activity and healthy life 

style. Items 3.8-3.13 represent “compensating means”, in general, affecting negatively on a human organism. 
                                                 
© Belykh S.I., Chernigovskaia S.A., 2013 
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Below, detail analysis of the results, obtained in every higher educational institution, is given. In fig.1 the 
questioning data of 1st and 4th year student (male) of Donetsk national university are presented. In fig.1 it is seen that the 
most quantity of points are covered by the items of “compensating means”: 3.8 – using of medical products– 1.78 points 
for the students of every year of study; 3.9 -  alternative medicine means – 1.87 point for the students of each academic 
course; item 3.10 – using of soporific drugs and tranquilizers – 1.93 and 1.98 correspondingly. Item 3.11- using of 
stimulants and tonics – 1.82 and 1.98 correspondingly and item 3.13 – psycho therapy – 1.84 and 2.00 points. 

 
Fig.1 Results of DNU students’ (male) questioning about application of physical culture and healthy life style means. 

 
From the items, which characterize physical culture means proper, which are applied by students (male) for 

organization of their physical culture activity, the most quantity of points was gained by item3.1 – physical exercises 
and sports: 1.6 point 1st and 1,6 points 4th year students. Thus, for improvement of psycho physical conditions DNU 
students (male) mainly apply “compensating means”, represented by items 3.8 – 3.13, on the background of physical 
exercises and sports trainings.  

The questioning data of DNU students (female) are presented in fig.2. For DNU first year students (female) the 
most quantity of points was covered by items: 3.10 – 1.76; 3.11- 1.99 and 3.13 – 1.83 points. For the fourth year 
students (female) – items: 3.9 -1.78; 3.11 – 1.19 and 3.13 – 1.8 points. Item 3.2 points “walks”, for the 1st year students 
(female) – 1.78, and for the 4th year students – 1.74 are  practically equal.  

As per the obtained data, it should be noted, that both: among DNU students (male) and students (female) such  
“compensating means” as stimulants and alternative medicine means or psycho therapy are the most frequently used. 
But unlike students (male), for the girls, walks are much more popular than physical exercises or sports.  

 
Fig.2 Results of DNU students’ (female) questioning about application of physical culture and healthy life style 

means. 
 
Items 3.3 – 3.7 gained the least quantity of points both by DNU student (male) and students (female).  
Now, let us consider the situation in National mining university.  
In fig.3 and fig. 4 the questioning data of 1st and 4th year student (male and female) of NMU are presented.  
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It should be noted that the questioned NMU students gained the greatest quantity of points in items 3.10, 3.11 
and 3.13.  

The 1st and 4th year students (male) gained 2.00 and 1.84 points correspondingly in item 3.10 – using of soporific 
drugs; students (female) – 1.78 and 1.92. Item 3.11 (using of stimulants (tonics)) has 1.98 and 1.88 points for the 1st and 
4th year students (male) and, correspondingly, 1.98 and 1.96 points for the students (female). Item 3.13: for students 
(male) 1.97 and 1.9; for students (female) -1.89 for each year of study.  

 
Fig.3 Results of NMU students’ (male) questioning about application of physical culture and healthy life style 

means. 
 
Among items, which represent means, applied for organization of physical culture activity, the greatest quantity 

of points are gained (for male students) by item 3.1 “physical exercises and sports” – 1.67 points and 3.2 “walks” (foe 
male 1st year students – 1.54 points and for female students: 1.71 for the 1st year and 1,58 for the 4th year of study).  

Among students (of both sexes) of NMU as well as of DNU, the least quantity of points was gained by items 3.3 
and 3.7. Unlike DNU students, where application of alternative medicine means is very popular, in NMU this item 
gains the least quantity of points among all questioned students and is 0.11 and 0.17 points (male students of the 1st and 
the 4th year of study) and for female students 0.07 and 0.19 points correspondingly to the years of study. 

The 1st and the 4th year students (of both sexes) of Zaporozhskiy national technical university gained the greatest 
quantity of points by the same items that the students of Donetsk national university and national mining university. 
Their questioning data are given in fig.5 and fig. 6.   

 
Fig.4 Results of NMU students’ (female) questioning about application of physical culture and healthy life style 

means. 
 
These items are: 3.10- using of soporific drugs and tranquilizers, 3.11- using of stimulants (tonics), 3.13 – 

psychotherapy. It is evident that application of “compensating means” can be regarded as a distinctive feature of 
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students’ life style. Thus, for ZNTU 1st year male students, item 3.10 has 1.78 points, for the 4th year students – 1.71 
points; for the 4th year male students – 1.71 points and female students – 1.7 points correspondingly. Item 3.11 for male 
students has 1.6 and 1.65 points; for female students – 1.88 points.  Item 3.13 for male students has 1.95 and 1.85; for 
female students – 1.78 and 1.88 points correspondingly to the years of study.  

It should be noted that for improving of psycho physical state ZNTU male students use physical exercises and 
sports (item 3.1) and walks (item3.3) that is proved by the gained points. Ay first year of study item 3.1has 1.48 points 
and item 3.1 has 1.53 points correspondingly, at the fourth year of study the indicators increase up to: 3.1 – 1.74 points 
and 3.2 – 1.85 points.  

The registered trend is rather important; it witness about priorities in selection of stress situations’ overcoming 
and restoration after study means. Students prefer available and popular among youth “compensating means” instead of 
physical culture means and it can be explained by the absence of the required for this and various knowledge. So, youth 
sub-culture naturally replaces gaps in the aspect of values, motives, targets, knowledge and skills, which appear as a 
result of knowledge deficit in the field of physical culture and health improving means application.  

 
Fig.5 Results of ZNTU students’ (male) questioning about application of physical culture and healthy life style 

means. 
 

 
Fig.6 Results of ZNTU students’ (female) questioning about application of physical culture and healthy life style 

means. 
 
Among girls the walks are the most popular: 1st year students -1.83 points and 4th year – 1.85 points. Like among 

NMU students, item 3.9 is not popular among students of ZNTU and gains the least quantity of points. 1st and 4th   year 
male students gained 0.13 and 0.21 points and female students – 0.19 and 0.10 correspondingly.  

Generalized questioning data of three universities concerning the means, used by the students, for improving of 
their psycho physical state are given in fig. 7 and fig. 8. According to the obtained results, in all three universities, 
where researches were carried out, the greatest quantity of points was gained by items 3.10 (using of soporific drugs and 
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tranquilizers; 3.11 (using of stimulants and tonics); 3.13 (psycho therapy). That is the items, which have no direct 
connections with organization and development of physical culture activity by students.   

 
Fig.7 Generalized questioning results of male students of three universities about application of physical culture 

and healthy life style organization means 
 
The greatest quantity of points is still covered by items 3.10 (1st year male students – 1.92 points, 4th year – 1.85 

points; 1st and 4th year female students – 1.75 and 1.69 points correspondingly); 3.11 (1st year male students – 1.83 
points, 4th year – 1.86 points; 1st and 4th year female students – 1.95 and 1.9 points correspondingly); 3.13 (1st year male 
students – 1.93 and 1.91 points; female students – 1.83 and 1.84 points correspondingly  

Items 3.3 – 3.6 and 3.9 cover the least quantity of points, both, gained by male and female students. For the 1st 
year male students, item 3.3 - 0.33 points for the 4th year – 0.47 points; for female students: 0.74 and 0.84 
correspondingly; item 3.5 for male students – 0.5 and 0.63 and for female students - 0.49 and 0.55 points. Item 3.5 for 
male students has 0.18 and 0.35 points; for female students, correspondingly – 0.62 and 0.8 points. Item 3.6 for male 
students of the 1st and 4th years of study had 0.48 and 0.45 points. For female students it is also item 3.7 correspondingly 
– 0.73 and 0.69 points. Item 3.9 for male students had 0.64 and 0.63 points for the 1st and 4th years of study; for female 
students – 0.71 and 0.98 points.  

 
Fig.8 Generalized questioning results of female students of three universities about application of physical 

culture and healthy life style organization means 
 
With this it is necessary to note that item 3.1 (physical exercises and sports) for the 1st year male students does 

not exceed, by the quantity of gained points – 1.62, the quantity of points in item 3.8 (using of medical products) – 1.64. 
For the 4th year students item 3.1 – 1.5 points and 3.2 (walks) – 1.57 points also do not exceed the quantity of points in 
item 3.8 – 1.61 points. For the 1st year female students, item 3.2 has 1.77 points and for the 4th year of study – 1.74 
points that correspond to item 3.10 (using of soporific drugs and tranquilizers) correspondingly 1.75 and 1.7 points.  
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So, alongside with physical exercises and walks students (male and female) of DNU, NMU and ZNTU often use 
“compensating means”: medical products, soporific drugs tranquilizers, stimulants (tonics) and common psycho therapy 
for improvement of their psycho physical state.  

In the course of research it was also found that for improving of their psycho physical state students of DNU, 
NMU and ZNTU practically do not use such means of physical culture and healthy life style as self massage (massage), 
steam bath (sauna), reducing diet, cleansing fast, conditioning to cold procedures, training simulators and etc., which 
require certain profound knowledge and skills. 

According to the results of the conducted by us researches it was revealed that some students have insufficient 
knowledge and skills, which are required for starting of their physical culture activity and organization of their physical 
health improving trainings. This, in its turn, leads to situation, when simple physical exercises and walks, which do not 
require profound knowledge and skills, become the most popular and accessible. But they, per se, can not ensure 
appropriate, felt by the students, improvement of psycho physical state. That is why students still more often use 
medical products, soporific drugs and tranquilizers, stimulants (tonics), means of psycho therapy.  

So, the absence of profound and variable knowledge and skills in the field of physical culture and healthy life 
style as well as the absence of the first experience of their application result in low level and more over to the absence 
of physical activity among the students; only 7.54% of the questioned students can be related to those who practice 
physical culture activity.  

Summary. 
1.As a result of the conducted research we established that students are quite aware of such general  problems as 

influence of physical culture means  on a human health, main rules and techniques of body, hair,  oral cavity, clothes, 
footwear and dwelling hygiene maintenance as well as about harmful affect of smoking, alcohol, narcotics and so on. 
Concerning specific, practical knowledge in the field of physical culture and healthy life style the students’ knowledge 
are shallow and fragmentary. 

2. Their scrappy, non systemic knowledge cannot but affects on a complex of skills, which are required for 
organization of physical, health improving trainings. This is witnessed by the results of our researches, which attest that 
students, best of all, are able to select the place of training, sports suits and sports goods depending on the kind of 
physical exercises as well as to follow the regulations of personal hygiene.  

3.Coming from the said above, we established a direct connection between the level of the students’ knowledge 
in the field of physical culture, healthy life style and skills, which are required for organization of physical and health 
improving trainings by them, i.e. for the development of physical culture activity. Besides, direct influence on the given 
situation is exerted by insufficient scope of the received at physical culture departments theoretical and practical 
knowledge.  

4. Less than 45% of students use various physical and health improving means and methods (physical exercises, 
training simulators, self massage, sauna, walks, diets and etc.) for improvement of their psycho physical state. The most 
popular among the questioned students (55%) are medical products, alcohol, smoking, tonics and so on. However, 
notable is the fact that the students’ level of knowledge about harmful effect of smoking, alcohol, narcotics on human 
organism is one of the highest.  

5.So in the course of the research we determined that insufficient scope of theoretical and practical knowledge, 
which student receive at physical culture departments, results in the deficit of skills, which are necessary for 
organization of independent physical – health improving trainings, that, in  its turn, is an indicator of students’ physical 
culture activity low level. It is witnessed by the data, in compliance with which only 7.54% of students of 1st and 4th 
years of study correspond to the criteria of genuine physical culture activity.  Perfection of unprofessional physical 
culture education, which shall solve the problem of physically active personality’s formation, is of acute necessity.  

The prospects of further researches are connected with the foundation of the system of personality-oriented 
physical education, with using of students’ unprofessional physical education as its core.  
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DETERMINATION OF POSSIBILITIES OF THE USE OF HIGH-INTENSIVE TRAININGS FACILITIES 
ON LESSONS HEALTH AEROBICS  

Bryukhanova N.A., Bulgakova O.V., Mokrova T.I., Bogashchenko Y.A.  
Siberian Federal University 

 
Annotation. The purpose of experiment was an exposure of reaction of heart rate of students on the increase of rate of 
musical accompaniment. 89 students of the first course took part in experimental employments. Height of step platform 
15-20 centimetre. The large reaction of heart rate is exposed considerably on the increase of height of step platform (on 
18,3 %), what at growth of music rate (on 8,5 %). Also appeared, that 14 from 89 students have weak functional 
preparedness: already at the rate of music of 138-142 shots in a minute and height of step platform 15 centimetre, heart 
rate for them attained an age-dependent maximum (on the average 207 shots in a minute). It is recommended to utillize 
in employments the increase of intensity only in the limited volume: increase of music rate to 142-45 shots in a minute 
or heights of step platform to 20 centimetre. 
Keywords: aerobics, heart rate, students, health. 

 
Introduction.1 
To day we are the witnesses of health improving aerobics triumph. For 20 years, aerobics popularity has been 

being based on its distinctive features: efficiency, accessibility, emotional character and visual appeal. Opportunities for 
its application are great, range of exercises is large and under skillful guidance of pedagogue the exercises are powerful 
complex mean and method of influence both on health improving and educational development of a person’s 
personality.   

Aerobics training’s influence on improvement of health level are described in the works by N.A. Bryuhanova 
[1-4], T. Lisitskaya [5], O.A. Medvedeva [6], D’abundo M.L. [11], Duncan L.R., Hall C.R., Wilson P.M. [12], 
Highstreet V.D. [13], Li C-L., Chang H-Y., Hsu C-C., Lu J.R., Fang H-L. [14], Sutherland R., Wilson J., Aitchison T., 
Grant S. [15]. Alongside with this, there are some peculiarities of aerobics training’s organization and conduction, 
which depend on regional conditions, social-economical level, the trainees’ age and initial health level and so on. All 
these, taken one with another, necessitate carrying out appropriate researches. 

The work has been fulfilled as per plan of scientific & research works of Siberian Federal University. 
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 

The purpose of the work was to determine the extent of music tempo and step platforms (special boxes) height 
influence on heart rate (HR) and conditions for application of highly intensive training means at health improving 
aerobics trainings.   

It was assumed that load intensity at aerobics trainings can be changed by variation of music tempo and stem 
platforms’ height.  

For this purpose four trainings were carried out; conditions of their aerobic part were the following:  
1 – music tempo 138–142 beats p. min., step height 15 sm.; 
2 - music tempo 142–145 beats p. min., step height 15 sm.; 
3 - music tempo 138–142 beats p. min., step height 20 sm.; 
4 - music tempo 142–145 beats p. min., step height 20 sm.; 
Thus, the first training was conducted under usual conditions, the second - with only music tempo increased, 

the third – with increasing only steps’ height, the forth – with increasing both: music tempo and steps’ height (maximal 
intensity). Duration of aerobic part of training was 25 minutes. Then, as usual, 15 minutes for power exercises with 
music tempo 128-134 beats per minute.  

Before the beginning of trainings HR was measured, with in the trainees’ sitting position, in the rest, during 30 
seconds after relaxation of 5 minutes duration. After aerobic part, HR was measured during 10 seconds  immediately 
after finishing of exercises.  

Then, analyzing experimental results we shall consider that, by intensity of the executed exercises, health 
improving aerobics is divided into three HR zones [N. Boychevskaya, Aerobics, Electronic resource, access: 
http://www.fizkult-ura.ru1, 5]:  

150  beats p. min. and more energy supply of aerobic character (lower  than anaerobic change threshold –ACT) 
– aerobics of low intensity;  

151–170 beats p. min. – mixed aerobic-anaerobic character of energy supply (higher than ACT)- aerobics of 
medium intensity;   

171 beats p. min. and  more - mixed aerobic-anaerobic character of energy supply – highly intensive aerobics.  
Also, it is important to remember that within 50-90% from maximal hear rate (HR max.), which is 220 beats p. 

min. minus age in years [7, 8], there was noted a linear dependence between HR and intensity of work (see fig. 1). With 
load’s rising the linearity is upset, the curve flats and goes to horizontal plane, which equals to HR max.  
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Fig.1 Linear HR dependence on the intensity of work (by R. Handmoney) 

 
In total, 89 first year students (female) took part in experimental trainings. But at first training HR of 14 of 

them exceeded 180 beats p. min. and was, in average, 207 beats p. min., i.e. already reached HR max. (For the first year 
female students HR max: 220-17 =203 beats p. min. Further increase of load would cause, in the best case, non-linear 
HR increment and that is why these students were debarred from experimental trainings. For these 14 students even 
standard trainings were highly intensive aerobics with mixed, mainly anaerobic character of energy supply.  

Results of the researches. 
At SPU health improving aerobics is very popular among female students. There is special gym of 140 sq. m.  

and all necessary equipment for training.  
Academic trainings are conducted as per classic structure: warming up, main and final parts. Total duration of 

training is 60 minutes. Main part of the training consists of two blocks: aerobic (25 minutes) and power (15 minutes). 
Aerobic block includes complex of exercises of basic aerobic movements, which are continuously executed to music 
(music tempo 138-142 impulses p. min.). Power block includes power exercises with loads (body bars or dumbbells) 
and exercises in low position (music tempo 128-134 impulses p. min.). Special methodological literature is available for 
students [1, 2, 3, 4].  

75 female students, who were selected for participation in experiment, had average HR in rest 79 beats p. min. 
before the first training; before the second training they have HR -76 , before the third – 75, before the forth – 74 beats 
p. min.  Such HR values are physiologically normal for 17 years old girls. Little increase of HR at the first training can 
be connected with excitement, which appeared, when coach declared the beginning of experiment.  

HR values after aerobic part of training are of the greatest interest (see table 1).  
Table 

HR values after aerobic part of training 
 

No. of  
training  

 
x ± σ 

 
V, 
% 

 
m 

HR change, comparing with the 1st 
training, % 

Student’s criterion, with 
p=0,05 

table calculated 
1 152,7±20,7 13,6 2,4 - - - 
2 165,5±24,2 14,6 2,8 8,5 1,98 3,46 
3 180,9±29,1 15,5 3,4 18,3 1,98 6,71 
4 189,8±28,1 14,3 3,2 24,2 1,98 9,28 

 
Average HR of 75 female students after aerobic part of the first training was 152.7 beats p. min.. By energy 

supply character such pulse value relates to the beginning of mixed zone of moderately intensive aerobics 150- 170 
beats p. min. As it was established by us earlier [9], HR of the second year female students in rest and after load reduces 
(by 5.6 and 14.2 beats p. min. correspondingly). I.e. typical academic training for the participants of the conducted 
experiment would be the training, relating to zone of low intensive aerobics with pulse not more than 150 beats p. min. 
and this is just required for health improving physical exercises of youth. 

Pulse, beats p. min. 

watt 
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At the second training, with increasing of exercises’ execution rate by (143.5 -140): 140 = 2.5%, average HR 
was 165.5 beats p. min., i.e. increased by 12.8 beats p. min. or by 8.5%. With this, load intensity still related to mixed 
aerobic-anaerobic zone of energy supply.  

After finishing of the third training’s aerobic part, with increasing of steps’ height from 15 to 20 sm., HR 
increased up to 180.9 beats p. min. and got to zone of highly intensive aerobics with mixed anaerobic – aerobic energy 
supply character. In comparison with the first training HR increased by 28.2 beats p. min. or by 18.3%. With increasing 
of steps’ height by 3 sm. or by 33%, HR increment more than two times exceeded the same indicator, obtained with 
rising of music tempo and it was quite expectable.  

The last, fourth training was the most intensive: with increased music tempo and steps’ height. HR was 189.8 
beats p. min., and it means, it was increased by 37.1 beats p. min. or by 24.2% comparing with the first training. With 
strictly linear dependence of pulse value on the intensity of executed work, at the fourth training, HR would have 
increased by 8.5+18.3=26.8%.  But in connection with approaching maximal, possible for this age, HR, the value of 
189.8 beats p. min. reaches the part of HR- intensity dependence diagram, where it gradually flats and reaches to 
horizontal plane, equal to HR max.  

In the table the most widespread indicators with statistical processing of measurements’ results are also 
presented:  average quadratic deviation σ and coefficient of variation V, which characterize dispersion of sample size.   

From theory of statistics [10 et al.] it is known that for the curve of normal dispersion, 68.7 % of values reach 
interval x ± σ, 95.45% reach interval x ± 2σ and 99.73% reach interval x ± 3σ.  Thus, knowing value σ, we can 
understand the degree of dispersion of the studied attribute. As it follows from the table, σ grow, following the increase 
of load and arithmetical mean x , that is quire expectable.  

Relatively large sample size n = 75 permitted us to build HR variation curves after load (diagrams 1 and 2), in 
which female students’ HR dispersion changes are obviously reflected, which occur with increasing of movements’ 
intensity. The value of range was selected equal to 20 beats p. min. In central range we calculated the quantity of cases 
within the range x ± 10 beats p. min., in the next – from x +10 до x + 30 and x –10 x –30 beats p. min. and etc.  

On variation curve of the first training we see the highest (32 cases) and the most acute peak of diagram. Most 
of values are within the range x ± 30 beats p. min.  At next trainings diagram peak reduces and become smooth; still 
more HR values exceed limits x ± 30 beat p. min., i.e. dispersion of HR values increases with rising of exercises’ 
intensity.  In spite of the same age and invariable membership of group, functional preparedness and the girls’ response 
to highly intensive exercises are rather different.  
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Diagram 1. HR variation curves after load. Trainings 1 and 2. 
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Diagram 2. HR variation curves after load. Trainings 3 and 4. 

 
In the whole, variation curves shape evidently shows that HR values dispersion changes’ character corresponds 

to the curves of normal dispersion. It permits us to reliably use all characteristics of normal dispersion for the analysis 
of results. 

Variability can be evaluated also by variation coefficient V, which shows relative value (value in relation to 
arithmetical mean) of statistical population’s variability. As a rule it is considered that with 0 < V < 10 % variability of 
statistical population is low, at 10 % < V < 20 % - medium, at 20 < V < 30 % -great. In our case, variation coefficient 
varies from 13,6 % to  15,5 %, that witness about average HR variability after load.  

Besides characteristics of dispersion, in the table standard error m of arithmetical mean x , which appears due 
to restricted sample size n, is presented. In our experiment m is not great and varies from 2,4 to 3,4beats p. min., that is 
connected with comparatively large sample size.  

Evaluation of statistical confidence of differences between mean HR of group after aerobic load in 2, 3 and 4 
trainings, comparing with the 1st training, was conducted by t-criterion of Student. The calculated values of the criterion 
in all three cases exceeded table value, i.e. the differences turned out to be statistically confident.  

Summary. 
All in all the conducted experiment permitted to reveal the following: 
1. Increasing of step-platforms’ height influences HR more significantly than   the raising of music tempo and 

shifts training into zone of highly intensive aerobics. In connection with insufficient physical level of female students, 
highly intensive trainings can be used as a part of aerobics health improving academic trainings in restricted scope: 
raising music tempo of academic training’s aerobic part up to 142–145 beats p. min. or increasing of step-platforms 
height up to 20 sm. is recommended only for the second and third year female students at the end of academic 
semesters. Increase of step-platforms’ height and simultaneous raising of music tempo are possible only at trainings of 
sports teams of fitness aerobics.  

2. 14 first year female students of (15,7 %  from 89or every seventh) turned out to be insufficiently prepared 
for aerobics training. After usual, standard load, their HR was in average 207 beats p. min., and it corresponds to HR 
max, for this age. For these female students it is necessary to reduce intensity of aerobic part of training at the cost of 
step-platforms’ height reduction and excluding of high beat choreography. In the future it is necessary in the same way 
to find functionally weak female students at the beginning of the first year of study in order to save them from excessive 
loads.   
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PERFECTION OF HOE-TYPE MOTIONS OF SPORTSWOMEN SPECIALIZED IN SYNCHRONOUS 
SWIMMING IN BASE POSITIONS OF COMPULSORY EXERCISE 

Gordieieva M.V. 
National University of Physical Education and Sport of Ukraine 

 
Annotation. The features of implementation of standard hoe-type motion of sportswomen of the synchronous 
swimming are certain. In an experiment took part 16 sportswomen aged 8-11 years. Distinctions are exposed between 
the index of resulting speed of centre-of-mass biotlinks of overhead extremities of sportswomen and between 
kinematics and dynamic descriptions at implementation of a few types of standard hoe-type motion. It is recommended 
at the end of every mesocycle to conduct current control with the use of videosurvey. To conduct the analysis of video 
data and discussion of suffered sportswomen technical errors. It is suggested to draw on the complex of tricking into 
and imitation exercises, exercises on development of force and flexibility in joints, exercises on perfection of rhythm 
structure of motive action. It is recommended to execute motive actions on a background of considerable physical 
fatigue, emotional overvoltage, distraction, up-diffused attention, difficulty of activity of separate analyzers (motive 
actions with the closed eyes). 
Keywords: synchronous, swimming, obligatory, program, hoe-type, motions, exercises. 
 

Introduction.1 
Last time still greater attention of many specialists has been paid to improvement of sportsmanship (V.I. 

Bobrovnik, 2007, B.G. Chirva, 2008, J. Sherlock, N. Perry, 2008, Yu. N. Kotov, 2009, R.F. Ahmetov, 2011, Yu.K. 
Gaverdovskiy, 2012). Technical sportsmanship includes: technical training and technique of motion actions (A.N. 
Laputin, 1999-2006, R. Enoca, 2000, V.V. Gamaliy, 2007, V. Zatsiorsky, 2012). Improvement of motion actions 
technique, in the opinion of many authors (K. Clippinger, 2007, Yu.V. Litvinenko, 2008, V.N. Baloban, 2009, R. 
LeMaster, 2010, I. Leod, 2010, V.A. Kashuba, A.S. Shulga, 2011, S.V. Krupenya, 2012 and other), seems to be an 
important and integral component of whole sports training system, because technique is one of decisive factors in 
realization of a sportsman‟s motion potential.   

Most of authors underline the significance of training means‟ application with improving of motion actions 
technique in synchronized swimming [1, 4, 9, 10-13]. Sparse researches in the field of synchronized swimming point at 
the efficiency of their application in training process [3, 8].  

But the methodology of training means application does not always correspond to the requirements of modern 
sports [7]. It causes a number of problems, the main of which is their incorrect application. Even the simplest training 
equipment can be not only inefficient, but influence negatively on improvement of motion abilities and technical 
sportsmanship, if used incorrectly [1, 4, 7, 9, 10].   

At the same time, most of synchronized swimming coaches have intuitive approach, based on their own training 
experience, to the selection of training means and methodology of their application. It reduces the efficiency of training 
process and sometimes is a reason of synchronized swimming sportswomen‟s mistakes, when they execute basic 
positions of synchronized swimming mandatory program.  

As per the group of authors [1, 4, 7], one of the most important links of sportswomen‟s technical improvement 
control is selection of various special preparatory exercises, which ensure manifestation of separate motion technique 
elements, purposeful for the given sportswoman.  

In the existing works on synchronized swimming [2, 3, 5, 8] there are gymnastics exercises, choreographic 
exercises, but there are no special exercises directed to improvement of “standard” stroke movement‟s perfection. 
Besides, there is no information how such exercises must coincide with other training means and in which ratio they 
must be applied in annual training cycle or in its separate structures.  

The work has been fulfilled as per plan of scientific & research works of National university of physical 
education and sports.  

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 
The purpose of the work: improvement of stroke movements‟ technique efficiency of synchronized swimming 

sportswomen at the stage of preliminary basic training. 
The tasks of the research: basing on the data of special scientific and research literature, studying of peculiarities 

of technical sportsmanship improvement; on the base of the resulting experiment data, development of practical 
recommendations, directed to improvement of “standard” stroke movement, which is used in synchronized swimming 
mandatory program. 

The methods of the researches: analysis of special academic - methodological literature and advanced experience 
of leading specialists of technical sportsmanship, the method of video/computer analysis, the methods of mathematical 
statistics.  
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Results of the researches. 
On the base of the obtained, resulting experiment‟s data, there have been determined basic positions in 

synchronized swimming, which are used in synchronized swimmers‟ training at preliminary basic stage of multi year 
preparation. Considering the resulting experiment‟s data, we have found out the most substantial differences of 
“standard” strokes in basic positions of synchronized swimming mandatory program.  

The obtained primary data lied in the foundation for development of the offered by us methodological 
recommendations on exercises complex for “standard” stroke improvement in basic positions of mandatory program.  

After applying of the developed by us recommendations in experimental group in preliminary periods, average 
indicators of “standard” strokes‟ technique statistically authentically improved (table 1).  

Table 1 
Bio-mechanical parameters of “standard” stroke movement in experimental group before and after experiment. 

Measured indicators 

Experimental 
group  (n=8) 

before 
experiment 

Experimental 
group  (n=8) 

afterexperiment 

  S   S 

Raising 
phase 

Phase time (sec.)     0, 245 0, 050 0, 24  0, 04 

Angle 
characteristics 

(  , º) 

Shoulder joint 
Right 49, 

375 7, 269 44, 875  0, 83 

Left 43, 625 4, 274 37, 625* 0, 52 

Elbow joint 
Right 123, 

750 10, 807 127, 25  0, 89 

Left 130, 
750 7, 592 140, 625* 0, 74 

Wrist joint 
Right 178, 

875 6, 813 162* 0, 76 

Left 176, 
500 7, 653 166* 0, 53 

Masses centers‟ 
speed of  

separate bio 
links 

(V, м/с) 

Shoulder 
Right 0, 118 0, 030 0, 12  0, 01 
Left 0, 146 0, 078 0, 19  0, 01 

Forearm 
Right 0, 394 0, 110 0, 44  0, 08 
Left 0, 476 0, 174 0, 49  0, 07 

Wrist 
Right 1, 170 0, 272 1, 23  0, 27 
Left 1, 165 0, 252 1, 820* 0, 10 

Distribution of 
resistance forces 

(P, Н) 
Wrist 

Right 0, 58 0, 20 0, 98* 0, 47 

Left 0, 54 0, 19 2, 02* 0, 20 

Distant grip 
phase 

Phase time (sec.)     0, 070 0, 019 0, 07  0, 02 

Angle 
characteristics 

(  , º) 

Shoulder joint 
Right 58, 

625 9, 471 45, 75* 0, 89 

Left 53, 375 4, 138 42, 5* 0, 53 

Elbow joint 
Right 158, 

500 4, 567 169, 
875* 0, 64 

Left 161, 
625 7, 170 171, 25* 0, 46 

Wrist joint 
Right 195, 

375 13, 700 176, 25* 0, 71 

Left 189, 
125 13, 141 175, 125  0, 64 

Masses centers‟ 
speed of  

separate bio 
links 

 (V, м/с) 

Shoulder 
Right 0, 289 0, 191 0, 4  0, 10 
Left 0, 289 0, 367 0, 51  0, 07 

Forearm 
Right 1, 213 0, 663 0, 60* 0, 24 
Left 0, 460 0, 179 0, 55  0, 08 

Wrist 
Right 0, 887 0, 475 0, 98  0, 15 
Left 0, 818 0, 436 1, 317*  0, 23 
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Distribution of 
resistance forces 

(P, Н) 
Wrist 

Right 0, 53 0, 37 0, 38 * 0, 11 

Left 0, 47 0, 35 0, 69 * 0, 27 

Adduction 
phase 

Phase time (sec.)     0, 180 0, 043 0, 22  0, 04 

Angle 
characteristics 

(  , º) 

Shoulder joint 
Right 54, 

500 10, 379 46, 375  0, 52 

Left 51, 500 4, 781 45, 125* 0, 64 

Elbow joint 
Right 162, 

500 9, 442 174, 5*  0, 53 

Left 163, 
750 5, 874 174, 125* 0, 83 

Wrist joint 
Right 189, 

625 7, 070 186, 5  0, 53 

Left 186, 
125 7, 019 199, 75* 1, 04 

Masses centers‟ 
speed of  

separate bio 
links 

 (V, м/с) 

Shoulder 
Right 0, 153 0, 145 0, 08  0, 01 
Left 0, 155 0, 088 0, 08  0, 01 

Forearm 
Right 0, 473 0, 133 0, 49 * 0, 05 
Left 0, 568 0, 242 0, 64  0, 06 

Wrist 
Right 1, 192 0, 245 1, 476* 0, 37 
Left 1, 210 0, 185 1, 49  0, 39 

Distribution of 
resistance forces 

(P, Н) 
Wrist 

Right 1, 00 0, 41 1, 07  0, 51 

Left 1, 06 0, 44 1, 09  0, 55 

Close grip 
phase 

Phase time (sec.)    0, 110 0, 028 0, 075* 0, 01 

Angle 
characteristics 

(  , º) 

Shoulder joint 
Right 48, 

000 6, 761 44, 75  1, 04 

Left 43, 625 7, 009 37, 75*  0, 71 

Elbow joint 
Right 133, 

750 13, 615 137, 5  0, 53 

Left 135, 
500 12, 939 140, 75  0, 71 

Wrist joint 
Right 182, 

375 7, 763 166, 
375* 0, 52 

Left 180, 
875 7, 605 166, 625* 0, 52 

Masses centers‟ 
speed of  

separate bio 
links 

 (V, м/с) 

Shoulder 
Right 0, 239 0, 230 0, 29  0, 01 
Left 0, 134 0, 079 0, 33* 0, 05 

Forearm 
Right 0, 282 0, 178 0, 24  0, 05 
Left 0, 375 0, 252 0, 28  0, 04 

Wrist 
Right 1, 985 0, 938 3, 615* 0, 70 
Left 0, 454 0, 299 1, 495* 0, 39 

Distribution of 
resistance forces 

(P, Н) (P, Н) 
Wrist 

Right 3, 50 3, 79 0, 92* 2, 25 

Left 0, 19 0, 22 0, 99* 0, 61 

Notes *– P≤0, 01. 
 

By the results of our researches, with improving of synchronized swimmers‟ strokes we paid special attention to 
improvement of leading for the given motion action characteristics of “standard” strokes technique. In its turn, on the 
base of comparative analysis, the given differences were found between masses centers‟ speed indicators of 
synchronized swimmers‟ superior limbs and between kinematical and dynamic characteristics, which were studied in 
horizontal and frontal planes of several “standard” strokes kinds‟  executing.  

As the basis of the offered methodological recommendations we have used the developed by us average 
statistical models of stroke movement of the first and the second kinds as well as indicators of technique, which, by 
correlation analysis results, had  a close connection with the model ones.  
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As we know, motion actions technique shall be improved not only by determination of bio-mechanical 
indicators, but also by objective criteria, which are evaluated by referees during fulfillment of mandatory program‟s 
elements. These technical elements are used not only in mandatory synchronized swimming program but also in 
optional programs.  

As the basic tasks of technical sportsmanship improvement, we put the tasks, adapted for methodological 
recommendations on synchronized swimming: achievement of high stability and rational variability of motion actions, 
which are synchronized swimming strokes‟ basic technique;  improvement of motion actions‟ structure, their dynamics 
and kinematics, considering sportswomen‟s individual features, that presumed, in some cases, individual selection of 
special exercises, the quantity of their repetitions and individual tasks.  

When developing the recommendations, we took in consideration such didactic principles as purposefulness and 
practicality, controllability, positive motivation, systematic character, sense and perceptive “obviousness”, readiness, 
regularity and gradualness, methodical dynamism  and progression, firmness and flexibility, acceptability and principle 
of stimulating difficulties, principle of formal-heuristic unity [7, 9]. 

In the developed by us recommendations on improvement of synchronized swimmers strokes‟ technique, 
preparatory and imitation exercises are used as well as exercises for development of strength and joints, engaged in the 
given motion action,  flexibility and exercises for improvement of rhythm structure of the given motion action.  

Besides, we took in consideration the fact that with executing of „standard” stroke there shall be ensured 
conditions, which facilitate mastering of motion actions and at initial stages it affects positively.  As facilitating 
conditions we used such mandatory program‟s positions as standard position “on back”, position “grouping”. Besides, 
these positions were fulfilled with the help of “noodles”.  

With this, at later stages of strokes technique improvement process of synchronized swimmers, conditions, 
hampering exercises both in gym and in water, were used.  

And at final stage of strokes technique improvement process of synchronized swimmers, we used means for 
hampering motion actions with different states of organism. So, sportswomen fulfilled motion actions against the 
background of significant physical tiredness (both: exercises in gym and in water); increased emotional tension (as a 
rule in the process of competition activity); distraction, distributed attention; impeding separate analyzers‟ activity (first 
of all fulfillment of exercises with closed eyes) and etc.  

The offered physical exercises, directed to improvement of “standard” stroke technique, were included in 
complex of physical exercises, depending on their complexity and orientation for correction of certain technical 
elements.  

As we know, in sports practice prompt, current and stage by stage control is used [7, 9, 10]. At the end of every 
mesocycle current control was conducted with using of video filming. The analysis of video materials and mistakes, 
made by sportswomen, carried out together with every sportswoman. Such kind of data analysis gave actual information 
about progress in improvement of strokes‟ technique.  

An important part of “standard” stroke movement‟s improvement is gaining of superior limbs muscles‟ strength, 
as just arms and especially wrists take main load. Due to this fact we developed exercises for strengthening of 
shoulder‟s, forearm‟s and wrist‟s muscles.  

Physical exercises are divided into two main groups: exercises, fulfilled in gym and exercises, fulfilled in water. 
Gym exercises also are divided into several groups: exercises complexes No.1-3 serve to warm up arms muscles‟ for the 
forthcoming work and to relax muscle in intervals between exercises with loads; exercises complexes No.4-8, oriented 
for strengthening of arms‟ and particularly wrists‟ muscles, presume involving of more than 60% of muscles‟ mass in 
work and in connection with this they are of overall character; exercises complexes No.9-13  are directed to 
improvement of separate elements of “standard” stroke movement (first of all of model parameters and all 
characteristics, which, according to correlation analysis, are connected with model ones); exercises complexes No.14-17 
are directed to improvement of “standard” stroke movement and influence on endurance of certain muscles‟ groups, 
which are directly engaged in stroke movements of synchronized swimmers; exercises complex No.18 serves to 
development of arms muscles‟ strength and co-ordination (play method). Exercises complexes on water No.19-23  
directly influence on improvement of “standard” strike movement.  

As far as physical exercise, as main mean of physical training, is, in itself, multidimensional, multi component 
and multi structural then the effect of its application is also ambiguous. A coach, applying certain physical exercise, 
must have complete information about its content and the results of its application.  

The offered by us exercises are oriented not only at improvement of “standard” stroke movement‟s technique, 
but also at strengthening of muscles, engaged in the given motion action.  

Such exercises can be applied at initial stages of main part of training. After this, they were complicated and 
replaced; with this, easier exercises were included in the content of special warming up.  

Summary. 
The recommendations on improvement of technical sportsmanship presume sequential solution of correction of 

motion actions technique with  observing the main tasks of technical sportsmanship improvement process.  
The given practical recommendations will be implemented in the training process of synchronized swimming for 

sportswomen of 12 years old and younger. Besides, on the base of the obtained data comparative bio-mechanical 
models of “standard” stroke movement will be developed. 
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ABOUT NECESSITY OF USE OF HATHA YOGA EXERCISES FOR CORRECTION OF DEFORMATION 
OF STUDENTS’ SPINE OF SPECIAL MEDICAL GROUPS WITH VIOLATIONS OF POSTURE 

Gorelov A.A., Kondakov V.L., Belikova Zh.A.  
Belgorod State National Research University 

 
Annotation. The method of application of physical drills of hatha-yoga is presented on educational trainings on 
physical culture with students. The volume of empiric information made more than 10000 measurings. Information is 
confirmed about predominance in the student environment of violations of health, related to the locomotorium and 
cardiovascular system (33,4% and 32,6% accordingly). Functional violations of spine are marked: pains in the back 
(59,8%), during (54,2%) and after (43,8%) physical loading, in pains in thurls (19,6%), in the constraint of motions 
after sleep (58,8%). It is set that the personal touches of vital functions of students are: deficit of motive activity, 
parahypnosiss and appetite, short duration stay outdoors, presence of harmful habits. Application of physical drills of 
hatha-yoga is recommended in employments: static, dynamic, respiratory.  
Keywords: deformations, spine, scoliosis, osteochondrosis, student, medical, group, physical culture, exercises, hatha-
yoga. 

 
 Introduction.1 
Nowadays, the problem of health improvement is still extremely urgent, that s attested by the continuing 

reduction of somatic indicators of adult and, what is more important, children population of Russian Federation. 
Increase of quantity of young people, who suffer from locomotive system (LS) faults, creates really a problem situation, 
because potentially unfavorable effect of such nosology sooner or later results in reduction of functionalities of separate 
individuals in particular and the total population in the whole.  

Among nosological forms of LS faults special place is taken by scoliosis and osteochondrosis, the appearance 
of which is directly connected with sedentary life [7, 15, 16]. The fact that these faults are most often found among 
persons of intensive mental activity, in the first turn pupils and students, is an indirect evidence of it. So, by the data of 
S.A. Yegorova in co-authorship (2005), if, at the beginning of school years 30% of children suffer frombackbone 
functional faults, to which scoliosis of I-II degree and incipient osteochondrosis are related, by the end of school period 
– 70-80% of children. Studying at higher educational institution, as a rule, only aggravates the situation: 90% of senior 
students have the mentioned above abnormalities.  

As a result of students’, who have different health abnormalities, number increasing, recent years the problem 
of physical training process construction for special health groups’ (SHG) has become especially acute. The first turn 
tasks of such students training are improvement, maintenance and correction of health [8, 15]. With this, special 
attention shall be paid to the choice of efficient means and methods of students’, having functional faults of backbone, 
health correction - abnormalities which cover 40-80% of special educational establishment (SEE) students. 

Generalizing the opinions of specialists we can state that physical exercises, among which gymnastics, 
swimming and massage are considered to have the best health improving effect, are the main means for correction of 
backbone functional abnormalities [4, 9, 11]. These means affect on deep and surface body muscles, which form 
posture and condition the symmetry of muscular corset that is very efficient for physical exercises of persons suffering 
from scoliosis. Besides, the same means promote blood circulation in muscles, removal of local spasms, painful 
infiltrations, hardenings, that is efficient for physical exercises of persons, suffering from osteochondrosis [6, 13].  

With that, when planning and carrying out physical culture trainings of students, having backbone functional 
abnormalities, there appear a problem of physical load dosing. The existence of this problem is connected with the fact 
that for this category of students exercises, connected with shaking and exerting pressure on joins, such as run on hard 
surface, jumps, dismounts, some game exercises and other sharp movements are contra-indicated. It often leads to 
reducing of indicators of physical load in the process of training that affects unfavorably on functional training level. 
This fact points at the necessity to search such physical culture means, which would affect not only on backbones of 
SHG students but on their functional capabilities.  

We consider gymnastic Hatha Yoga exercises, which include static and dynamic exercises, promote correction 
of backbone abnormalities, and breathing exercises promoting rising of functional training level, exactly the required 
means. These exercises are recommended for physical classes with SHG students, that is reflected in Model program in 
discipline “ Technologies of physical culture and sports activity”, which was developed by S.P. Yevseyev, O.E. 
Aksionov (2004) for students, who study in specialty “022500 – Physical culture for persons with health abnormalities 
(adaptive physical culture)”. 

There are also dissertation researches, which experimentally prove the purposefulness of Hatha Yogy exercises 
for health improving classes. In particular, the works by T.N. Vlasova (1996), R.S. Minvaleyeva (1999) state the 
positive influence of Hatha Yoga on cardio vascular system; A.F. Grigoryan (2003) proves, in his paper, positive affect 
on regulation of breathing; the works by S.P. Ryabinin (2005), A.A. Gorelova, T.A. Shipkova (2006), A.A. Priymakov 
(2009), P.P. Shishkin (2011) prove Hatha Yoga positive influence on locomotive system (LS). But no one from the 
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mentioned works gives the methodology of Hatha Yoga exercises application targeted to SHG students with functional 
abnormalities of backbone.  

The data of our analytical researches witness that there is an acute necessity of scientific foundation of health 
improving physical culture means and methodologies of their application, which render conjugate, correcting affect on 
backbone state and functional training level of SHG students with backbone abnormalities.  

The present paper has been prepared by the results of work on project No.6.2093.2011 “Kinesiotherapy in the 
system of higher educational institutions’ students health improvement”, which was carried out within the frames of 
Russian Ministry of education and science governmental НИОКР task to dependent higher educational institutions.  

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods of the research. 
The purpose of the research – to provide scientific foundation of Hatha Yoga exercises’ application in physical 

culture training of special health groups students with backbone functional abnormalities. 
The purpose was achieved by solution of the following tasks: 
1) To study the experience of health improving physical culture means’ application for correction of persons’ 

with backbone functional abnormalities health; 
2) to research the peculiarities of health status and some aspects of SHG students’ with backbone functional 

abnormalities life activity;  
3) to provide foundation of purposefulness of Hatha Yoga exercises’ application in physical culture training of 

special health groups students with backbone functional abnormalities;  
4) to develop and estimate the efficiency of methodology of Hatha Yoga exercises’ application in physical 

culture training of special health groups students with backbone functional abnormalities.  
The methods of the research: analysis and generalization of scientific literature data; questioning and talks; 

pedagogical observations; testing; index method; medical and biological methods of researches; pedagogical 
experiment; methods of mathematical statistics.  

The validity and authenticity of the results were ensured by reliable theoretical and methodological ground of 
the research; by the correspondence of scientific methods to the set tasks; by considerable scope of empiric data (more 
than 10 000 measurements), which had been obtained by independent experts; by representative character of samples of 
the tested; by the correctness of mathematical statistics methods’ application; by using of modern IT. The research was 
carried out within the frames of plan of scientific and research works fulfillment by two projects, which had been 
supported by Ministry of science and education of Russia Federation.  

1) project “Development of new health improving physical culture technologies, promoting rising of 
organism’s functional abilities and ensuring of students’ education high efficiency”. This project is fulfilled within the 
frames of ФЦП “Scientific and scientific and pedagogical personnel of innovative Russia” for 2009-2013;  

2) project No.6.2093.2011 “Kinesiotherapy in the system of higher educational institutions’ students health 
improvement” which is carried out in the frames of program “Development of scientific potential of higher school”.  

The research had been conducted from September 2007 to August 2011 and included the following stages:  
1st stage – (preliminary; September 2007 – June 2009) study of the problem by relevant literature and in the 

practice; study of the peculiarities of health status and some aspects of different health groups students’ life activity; 
formulating of the research’s hypothesis, determination of the purpose and tasks of the research; 

2nd stage (experimental; July 2009 – June 2010) – development of methodology of Hatha Yoga exercises 
application at physical culture classes with SHG students, who have backbone functional abnormalities; study of the 
developed methodology efficiency; 

3rd stage (final; July 2010 – August 2011) – statistic processing of data, analysis and generalization of the 
research’s results; formulation of conclusions; preparation of practical recommendations. 

Results of the research. 
During studying of special literature it was established that as on to day the health degradation of Russian 

Federation students is an urgent one. At present, by the results of medical examinations about 40-45% of students relate 
to special health educational department. With this, the most frequent are different LS abnormalities of students – more 
than 60% of all health abnormalities of the country young population. The majority of all LS abnormalities relates to 
scoliosis and osteochondrosis, whose appearance is directly connected with sedentary life style.  

By virtue of the increasing quantity of students with backbone functional abnormalities, whom doctors 
prescribe to go in for physical culture training in SHG, one of the most acute is the problem of the development of 
programs in discipline “Physical culture for SHG students”. In the course of the conducted theoretical researches it was 
established that at present time, due to the absence of physical culture single program for SHG students, physical 
culture departments of the majority of higher educational institutions develop such programs by their own. Their 
distinctive peculiarity is an attempt to solve health improving tasks by the principles of SHG formation and by selection 
of appropriate physical culture means.  

Concerning the problem of SHG formation, there are different opinions of different specialists, but majority of 
them think that distribution of students in SHG groups by the students’ nosology is the most efficient, because in this 
case the possibility of oriented physical culture means application for students’ health improvement substantially rises. 
More over, distribution of students with LS abnormalities into subgroups, considering abnormalities’ varieties and level 
is purposeful. In particular, it is desirable to divide the students, having backbone abnormalities, osteochondrosis, flat-
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footedness, arthritis and arthrosis of joints, because exercises, recommended for backbone functional abnormalities can 
be inefficient for flat footedness.  

Arsenal of means which are proposed by specialists for health improvement of SHG students is enormous. 
With this, as main mean for LS abnormalities the majority of authors regard gymnastic and its varieties, such as 
therapeutic physical training, corrective one, yoga, Pilates’s system, Thai-tsi-tsiuan and etc. Hatha Yoga exercises are, 
mainly, based on static stretching, which is also called continuous or passive stretching. Static stretching is the most 
spread method of general flexibility rising and improvement of posture in front and sagitta planes. It is safe and painless 
and involves slow pulling effort, under the action of which muscle becomes a little longer than usually. Such exercises 
shall interchange with relaxation. In general, main characteristics of Hatha Yoga exercises permitted to come to the 
conclusion that it is purposeful to use them at physical training of SHG students with functional abnormalities of 
backbone. 

The study of Belgorod SRUSU students by health groups was carried out with the help of analysis of annual 
medical examination result. These examinations were carried out by the specialists of Belgorod SRUSU family 
medicine center. The obtained data completely prove that there is a trend of reduction of our students’ health level and 
most of studied by us scientific papers point at this trend (fig.1). Besides, the data about prevailing of LS and cardio 
vascular system abnormalities also met with support. So, in 2008 – 2011 these abnormalities covered 33.4% and 32.6% 
correspondingly. With this, among LS abnormalities the prevailing place is taken by scoliosis of I-II degree (in average 
43.7%).  

 
Fig.1 Distribution of Belgorod SRUSU students by health groups in 2008-2011. 

 
Estimation of different health group students’ backbone functional state and muscular corset permitted to 

reveal the indicators, on which backbone deformation influences the most negatively (see table 1). In particular, 
students with backbone functional abnormalities (BFAG) manifested weaker indicators of back muscles and prelum 
abdominale strength endurance (р≤0,05), of backbone mobility in font (р≤0,05) and sagitta (р≤0,05) planes, of shoulder 
girdler flexibility (р≤0,05), of muscular corset development asymmetry (р≤0,05). As per subjective indicators backbone 
functional abnormalities manifest themselves as backache in rest (59.8%), backache during (54.2%) and after (43.8%) 
physical load, hip joints ache (19.6%), after sleep movement constraint (58.8%).  

Table 1 
Functional state of backbone and muscular corset of different health groups’ students. 

Group n 

Lateral mobility of backbone to the right, 
cm Lateral mobility of backbone to the left, cm 

  

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG SHG BFAG MHG SHG BFAG 

MHG 111 38,91±0,71  * ** 38,50±0,68  * ** 
SHG 98 41,16±0,67 *  ** 42,28±0,52 *  ** 
BFAG 107 47,39±0,72 ** **  49,42±0,89 ** **  
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Groups n 

Mobility of backbone at turns to the right, 
cm  Mobility of backbone at turns to the left cm 

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG SHG BFAG MHG SHG BFAG 

MHG 111 98,47±5,36    96,24±7,38    
SHG 98 90,25±6,13    88,57±6,69    
BFAG 107 88,46±5,89    83,12±5,75    

Groups n 
Shoulder girdler flexibility (right hand), cm  Shoulder girdler flexibility (left hand), cm 

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG SHG BFAG MHG SHG BFAG 

MHG 111 10,05±0,85  ** * 13,14±0,72  ** * 
SHG 98 8,52±1,37 **  * 10,72±1,60 **  ** 
BFAG 107 6,30±0,74 * *  10,69±0,58 * **  

Groups n 

Active flexibility in sitting posture (at 
stoop), cm  

Active flexibility in standing posture (at 
back bending), cm  

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG SHG BFAG MHG SHG BFAG 

MHG 111 8,91±1,40  ** * 6,54±2,13    
SHG 98 5,04±2,21 **   6,32±4,12    
BFAG 107 3,93±0,60 *   4,40±0,14    

Groups n 

Passive flexibility in lying posture (at back 
bending), cm  

General muscles endurance of back and 
prelum abdominale, sec.  

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG SHG BFAG MHG SHG BFAG 

MHG 111 25,64±5,62    97,63±10,68  * *** 
SHG 98 21,91±6,31    73,56±9,64 *  * 
BFAG 107 19,92±0,42    44,75±3,07 *** *  

Groups n 
Strength endurance of back muscles, sec.  Strength endurance of of front abdominal 

wall, sec.  

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG SHG BFAG MHG SHG BFAG 

MHG 111 248,00±9,12  *** *** 178,51±8,98  * *** 
SHG 98 116,91±8,25 ***  *** 204,43±5,53 *  *** 
BFAG 107 59,17±4,84 *** ***  35,02±2,69 *** ***  

* difference authenticity by Student’s criterion (р≤0,05) 
** difference authenticity by Fisher’s criterion (р≤0,05)  
*** difference authenticity by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (р≤0,05) 

 
Separately, the study of functional level of SHG students with LS abnormalities was conducted and the 

resulted data were compared with the data received in other health groups (table 2). Decision about such study was 
taken by two reasons:1)as per the specialists’ recommendations exercises with shaking, exerting over pressure on 
backbone (i.g. jumps, dismounts run on hard surface) are contra-indicated for the persons having backbone functional 
abnormalities and it restricts the range of their mobile activity, that, finally, reduces functional indicators; 2) revelation 
выявление of functional level indicators, which are in the zone of risk, will permit to correct orientation of health 
improving trainings with SHG students, who have functional abnormalities of backbone.  

Table 2 
Functional level of different health groups’ students  

Groups n 
HR in rest (beats per minute) Ortho test (difference beats per minute) 

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG CSAG BFAG MHG CSAG BFAG 

MHG 111 78,64±1,89  * * 13,91±2,05  * * 
CSAG 93 85,53±3,60 *   22,72±3,63 *   
BFAG 107 84,61±1,77 *   23,65±2,77 *   

Groups n 
Average blood pressure (mm of merc. Col.) ДАД Blood pressure (mm of merc. Col.) 

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG CSAG BFAG MHG CSAG BFAG 

MHG 111 112,38±2,15   * 69,92±1,61   * 
CSAG 93 113,10±2,69   * 71,15±2,00   * 
BFAG 107 108,14±1,17 * *  73,31±1,11 * *  
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Groups n 
Shtange’s test (sec.)  Gench’s test (sec.)  

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG CSAG BFAG MHG CSAG BFAG 

MHG 111 51,65±2,44  *  32,77±2,21   * 
CSAG 93 44,62±3,69    32,75±2,66   * 
BFAG 107 39,78±1,85 *   26,41±1,22 * *  

Groups n 
Ruffier’s test (standard unit)  ИГСТ modification (standard unit) 

M±m Р M±m Р 
MHG CSAG BFAG MHG CSAG BFAG 

MHG 111 9,41±0,81  * * 20,98±0,66  * * 
CSAG 93 11,26±1,00 *   18,01±0,59 *   
BFAG 107 11,25±0,56 *   18,63±0,59 *   

Groups n 
Skibinskaya’s test (standard unit) Estimation of cardio respiratory system (by 

Skibinskaya ) M±m Р 
MHG CSAG BFAG 

MHG 111 21,12±1,36  * * satisfactory 
CSAG 93 15,73±1,26 *   satisfactory 
BFAG 107 13,67±0,77 *   satisfactory 

* difference authenticity by Student’s criterion (р≤0,05) 
** difference authenticity by Fisher’s criterion (р≤0,05)  
*** difference authenticity by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (р≤0,05) 

 
The conducted research permitted to establish that by functional level indicators, students with backbone 

functional abnormalities (BFAG) authentically do not differ from the student of CSAG (group of students with 
abnormalities of cardiac vascular system). Particularly, their HR in rest indicators are authentically weaker than of 
MHG students (р≤0,05); besides, they have weaker indicators of aerobic capabilities (р≤0,05) and resistance to hypoxia 
(р≤0,05), weaker physical efficiency (р≤0,05), relationship between sympathetic and parasympathetic influences on 
cardio vascular system’s regulation (р≤0,05), weaker general state of cardio respiratory system (р≤0,05).  

By means of questioning it was cleared up that characteristic features of students having backbone functional 
abnormalities are: deficit of motion activity, disorders of sleep and appetite, short stay outdoors, pernicious habits. 

Experimental program of Hatha Yoga exercises application at trainings of SHG students with backbone 
functional abnormalities was developed on the base of Model program for higher educational institutions in discipline 
“Physical culture” (2000), which gives for physical training departments the right to independently develop academic 
programs for special health groups and considering the results of own researches, given above. 

Content basis of the methodology was composed of Hatha Yoga exercises, which, in compliance with 
recommendations of B. Show (2004), were conventionally divided into simplified, classic and complicated yoga. The 
classification, given by the author, seemed for us to be the most acceptable for work with SHG students, because it 
permits to solve principle of gradualness in mastering physical exercises in the most successful way. Besides, un 
compliance with the recommendations of specialists, the selected means included exercises of joint gymnastic and 
continuous asanas as well as health improving gymnastic of Katsudzo Nishi. 

Within the frames of simplified yoga the following static (asanas) and breathing (pranayama) exercises were 
applied: Surya Bheda (solar breathing); Vriksasana (tree psture); Uttanasana ( front bend from standing posture); Ardha 
Urdhvasana (lifted leg); Virabhadrasana 1 (posture of warrior 1); Virabhadrasana 2 (posture of warrior 2); Utkatasana 
(chair posture); Trikonasana (triangle posture); Prasarita Padattasana (standing semi split); Dandasana (staff posture); 
Purvottanasana (inclined plank); Pashchimotasana (Sitting front bend); Matsiasana (fish posture); Pavana Muktasana 
(knee to breast); Chatura Dandasana (plank posture); Adho Mukha Svanasana (dog downward posture); Urdhva Mukha 
Svanasana (dog upward posture); Balasana (child posture); Gomukhasana (cow head posture); Setubandhasana (bridge 
posture); Bhurdzhangasana (snake posture); Halasana (plough posture); Shavasana (corpse posture).  

Within the frames of classic yoga the following static (asanas), dynamic (vinyasa)and breathing (pranayama) 
exercises were applied: Garudasana (eagle posture); Parivrita Trikonasana (inverse triangle); Virabhadrasana 3 (posture 
of warrior 3); Nataradzhasana (king of dance posture); Urhita Trikonasana (stretched triangle); Uthita 
Parshavokonasana (acute angle); Mandukasana (frog posture); Baddha Konasana (butterfly posture); Roli (rocking on 
back); Vyagrasana (tiger posture); Salambhasana (birch tree posture).  

Within the frames of complicated yoga the following series of continuing postures (static, dynamic, stretching, 
relaxing, breathing exercises) were applied: Nauli Kriya (cleansing breathing); Surya Namaskar (Greeting of the Sun); 
Ardha Urdhvasana Nataradzhasana; Virabhadrasana 1 → Virabhadrasana 2 → Virabhadrasana 3; Adho Mukha 
Svanasana→ Chaturana Dandasana→Mukh Svanasana→ Balasana; Trikonasana→Uthita Trikonasana→ Uthita 
Parshavokonasana→Chaturana Dandasana→ Adho Mukha Svanasana→ Balasana.  

Table 3 
Functional state of backbone and muscular corset of EG (experimental group) (n=54) and CG (control group) (n=53) 

students before and after pedagogical experiment 
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Indicators 
Order 

of 
testing 

EG Р 
EG-CG 

CG 

М± m σ2 Р М± m σ2 Р 

Back muscles strength 
endurance, sec. 

before 59,17±4,84 1262,68 *** *** 61,89±4,30 979,31  after 179,87±8,56 3960,34 61,03±4,45 1048,86 
Static endurance of front 
abdominal wall muscles, sec.  

before 35,02±2,69 391,52 *** *** 36,54±2,71 388,41  after 87,99±4,19 948,55 35,76±2,71 389,26 
General endurance of back and 
prelum abdominale muscles, 
sec.  

before 44,75±3,07 509,37 
*** *** 

41,85±3,07 498,63 
 

after 155,62±9,39 4756,39 46,82±3,09 506,79 

Romberg’s test, sec.  before 9,07±1,16 72,28 * *** 13,68±4,03 860,56  after 27,80±2,37 304,16 10,52±1,19 74,99 

Backbone lateral 
mobility (lateral 
bent), sm 

to the 
right 

before 48,87±0,77 30,55   49,72±0,83 36,55  after 42,75±0,67 24,07 49,92±0,67 23,92 
to the 
left 

before 49,42±0,89 41,19   50,22±0,86 38,79  after 42,54±0,72 27,17 50,11±0,73 28,53 

Mobility of shoulder 
girdler (flexibility), 
sm.  

to the 
right 

before 6,30±0,74 28,50 *  5,67±0,88 43,17  after 11,14±0,66 23,06 5,38±0,77 31,26 
to the 
left 

before 10,69±0,58 17,57 * * 10,82±0,61 20,59  after 13,52±0,66 23,35 10,55±0,61 19,62 

Backbone mobility 
in rotation, sm.  

to the 
right 

before 88,46±5,89 956,66   89,04±6,12 991,71  after 91,12±4,79 1007,12 90,34±6,70 995,74 
to the 
left 

before 83,12±5,75 898,73   88,23±5,45 965,61  after 87,03±4,67 932,81 88,98±5,11 966,09 

Bending from bench, sm. before 4,0±0,77 31,62 * * 5,47±1,01 54,45  
after 12,96±0,59 18,50 6,15±1,27 85,55 

Active flexibility from sitting 
posture (front bent), sm.  

before 3,93±0,60 18,83 * *** 2,83±1,29 87,99  
after 13,91±0,88 41,27 3,51±1,17 69,33 

Active flexibility from standing 
posture (back bent), sm. 

before 4,40±0,14 1,51   4,64±0,12 0,73  after 5,06±0,10 0,55 4,72±0,12 0,21 
Passive flexibility in lying 
posture (back bent), sm.  

before 19,92±0,42 9,19 * * 20,53±0,49 12,52 * after 25,66±0,44 10,54 22,57±0,41 8,90 
* difference authenticity by Student’s criterion (р≤0,05) 
** difference authenticity by Fisher’s criterion (р≤0,05)  
*** difference authenticity by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (р≤0,05) 

 
As per the recommendations of A.A. Potapchuk (2007), the estimation of functional state of the tested 

students’ backbones was carried out, considering the following indicators:  
 Stability (steadiness), which was determined by absolute strength, strength endurance and by the state 

of ligament system. It was evaluated with the help of muscles’ strength endurance, static endurance of front abdominal 
wall muscles and by general endurance of back and prelum abdominale muscles; 

 Balance, which is characterized by correct direction of body gravity center projection and symmetry. 
It was determined with the help of Romberg test;  

 Flexibility (mobility), which is characterized by amplitudes of movements in different planes and 
sectors of backbone. It was evaluated by the results of amplitude measurements of movement in front (lateral mobility 
of backbone and shoulder girdle) and in sagitta planes (bent from bench, bent in sitting posture);  

 Harmonicity, which is an expressiveness of physiological bents in sagitta planes. It was diagnosed by 
medicine specialists from Belgorod SRUSU. 

The diagnostics results witness the authentic improvement of backbone functional state of EG students in a 
number of the conducted tests. In particular, the tested manifested increase of back and prelum abdominale muscles 
strength endurance as well as increase of movement amplitude in sagitta and front planes. Flexibility improvement of 
shoulder girdle conditioned favorable changes in symmetry of muscles corset’s development. All enumerated 
summarized indicators of EG students are authentically better than of CG students (see table 3).  

In physical development and physical level of EG students there were found more evident positive changes 
than the same of CG students. According to the testing results the majority of EG tested has chest excursion, vital lung 
volume, strength and coordination increase. Concerning the students of CG, only chest excursion authentic positive 
changes were registered. By the majority of indicators the results of EG students are authentically better than of CG. 

Functional level of EG students also has improved in general: authentic positive changes of BP indicators, 
Ruffier’s and Gench’s tests, Skibinskaya’s index were noted, that attest the improvement of cardio respiratory system’s 
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general state, increase of organism’s resistance to hypoxia, increase of physical efficiency. Concerning CG, authentic 
improvements have not been detected.  

The estimation of the tested students’ somatic health by Apanasenko’s method (1991), made it possible to 
establish that regular application of Hatha Yoga exercises in the training of students, having backbone functional 
abnormalities, promotes authentic increase of organism’s aerobic capabilities, physical efficiency, strength and, as a 
consequence, general improvement of health level. In CG authentic positive changes were found in indicators of vital 
index, which characterizes aerobic capabilities of an organism and weight-height relationship. By all indicators, which 
were included in algorithm of calculation of somatic health by Apanasenko’s methodology, excluding only Robinson’s 
index, summarized EG results are authentically better than of CG. The summarized total indicator, which expresses 
health level, of EG students is 4.24 ±0.29 points (below mean value), in CG – 1.26±0.36 (low value); differences are 
authentic (see fig. 1). 
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Fig.1. Somatic health level of EG and CG groups, determined by G.L.Apanasenko’s method before and after 
pedagogical experiment. 
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Fig.2. Dynamics of EG students’ health in the process of experimental training. 

 
Regular application of SAN blanket methodology during all experimental period permitted to make conclusion 

about positive affect of Hatha Yoga exercises on the tested students’ self feeling, activity and mood, (see fig. 2-4).  
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Fig.3. Dynamics of EG students’ activity in the process of experimental training. 
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Fig.4. Dynamics of EG students’ mood level in the process of experimental training. 

 
 The conducted researches confirmed the put forward hypothesis and proved the purposefulness of Hatha Yoga 
exercises, including static and dynamic exercises, promoting correction of backbone deformations, and breathing 
exercises, promoting increase of organism’s functional level, application for training of SHG students, having backbone 
abnormalities. The developed experimental methodology exerts positive affect on backbone functional state of students, 
promotes increasing of functional level, general health state, improvement psychological status.  

Summary. 
1. At present, steady trend of students’ health level reduction has being been fixed. As a result, the quantity 

of students, related to special health groups of physical training, is increasing. In 2011 they were 40% in average. By 
nosology, among students abnormalities of locomotive system are the most frequent, which are diagnosed at 40-80% of 
students of special educational department. By the character of locomotive system’s abnormalities the first place is 
taken by different backbone functional abnormalities, to which, in particular, scoliosis of I-II degree and osteochodrosis 
of initial stage are related.  

2. The main means of backbone functional abnormalities’ correction are physical exercises. Gymnastic, 
swimming, massage have the most health improving effect. From gymnastic varieties, special health improving 
gymnastic exercises, Pilates’s gymnastic, Hatha Yoga exercises, Thai-tsi-tsiuan exercises are the most frequently used 
for training of persons, having backbone functional abnormalities.  

3. Students, having backbone functional abnormalities, have authentically weaker indicators of back and 
prelum abdominale muscles strength endurance (р≤0,05), backbone mobility in front (р≤0,05) and sagitta (р≤0,05) 
planes, shoulder girdle flexibility (р≤0,05), muscles corset asymmetry (р≤0,05) than the students of other health groups. 
By subjective information backbone functional abnormalities manifest themselves as backache in rest (59.8%), during 
(54.2%) and after (43.8%) physical load, as hip joints ache (19.6%), as movement constraint after sleep (58.8%).  

4. Characteristic features of life activity of students, having backbone functional abnormalities, are deficit of 
motion activity, disorder of sleep and appetite, shot stay outdoors, pernicious habits.  

5. Shaking exercises, exerting over pressure on joints; run on hard surface, jumps, dismounts, some game 
exercises and other sharp movements are contra indicated for students, having backbone functional abnormalities. The 
reduction of physical load intensity during physical training decreases the functional level of students of this category. 
In particular, they manifested HR indicators in rest (р≤0,05), organism’s aerobic capabilities (р≤0,05), its resistance to 
hypoxia (р≤0,05), physical efficiency (р≤0,05), sympathetic and parasympathetic relationship’s influence on cardio 
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respiratory system functioning’s regulation(р≤0,05), weaker than the students of main heath group. By all enumerated 
indicators students having backbone abnormalities do not differ authentically from the student with limited capabilities 
of cardio respiratory system (р≤0,05).  

6. For physical training of students having backbone abnormalities it is reasonable to apply Hatha Yoga 
exercises, including static and dynamic exercises, promoting correction of backbone deformations, and breathing 
exercises, promoting rising of organism functional level. Application of experimental methodology resulted in authentic 
improvement of back and prelum abdominale muscles (р≤0,05), backbone mobility in sagitta plane (р≤0,05), shoulder 
girdle flexibility (р≤0,05), organism’s aerobic capabilities (р≤0,05) and its resistance to hypoxia (р≤0,05), physical 
efficiency (р≤0,05), general state of cardio respiratory system (р≤0,05), and general level of somatic health, evaluated 
by Apanasenko’s methodology: 1.31 points – before experiment, 4.24 points – after experiment.  

7. In the process of pedagogical experiment positive influence of experimental methodology’s application of 
Hatha Yoga exercises on self feeling, activity, mood of students, having backbone abnormalities, was found.  
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THEORETICAL BASES OF INDIVIDUALIZATION OF TRAINING IN WRESTLING 
Latyshev S.V. 

Donetsk National University of Economycs and Trade 
 
Annotation. Theoretical bases of individualization of training in wrestling are developed. They include the structure of 
organization of research, positions of conception, system of individualization of training. The system of 
individualization of training is designed as an aggregate of elements and subsystems, which guided mutually assist an 
exposure, forming, development and perfection of own style of opposing. It is marked that in the system of training 
activity substantially more attention is spared development of the special endurance and attended directed qualities. In 
the system of after training and after a competition activity an accent was displaced toward the search of facilities of 
more effective renewal and stimulation of the special capacity, search of new optimum rations of feed and new food 
additions, search of new methods of decline of weight of fighters. Tactic of conduct of duels changed in the system of 
competition activity, which foresees yet more rational and economy expense of energy in a fight and in a competition 
on the whole.  
Keywords: fight, theory, individualization, style, system, element.  

 
Introduction.1 
The whole group of contradictions lies in the basis of theoretical and methodological provision problem of 

freestyle wrestling training individualization:  
- incomplete compliance of training methodologies with the trends of freestyle wrestling development and, in 

particular, lagging of freestyle wrestlers’ training methodologies from quickly changing requirements of competitions’ 
regulations and modern competition activity;   

-absence of single wrestlers’ training individualization system (TIS);  
-insufficient readiness of systemic approach’s application in sports researches and etc.  
The most important task of the mentioned problem is to develop theoretical foundations of training 

individualization, which shall be pointed, mainly, at individual wrestling style (WS). This aspect of problem lies not 
only in improving of a wrestler’s preparedness at the stage of  preparation to higher achievements, but also  in creating 
of appropriate conditions at earlier stages, when the most favorable qualification and age conditions for revealing and 
formation of individual style appear [1, 2, 5, 7].  

The difficulties of training individualization development are of multi-aspect character [1, 2, 5, 11]. It is 
impossible to develop an ideal model of wrestler because every high level wrestler has, to some extent, his own style, 
which has its model characteristics and qualities; they can essentially differ from characteristics and capabilities of other 
wrestler of the same level [2 – 4, 12]. Up to the present time WS in modern freestyle wrestling has not been described 
quite definitely [2, 3].  Besides, for purposeful stage-by-stage training it is necessary to know not only the meaning of 
champions’ styles model characteristics, but the meaning of these characteristics  (abilities, indicators) at early stages of 
training, and, first of all, means and methods of their achievement  [1 - 5, 7, 8]. These circumstances and many other 
demand systemically planned researches within the frames of the set problem and the first, what necessary thing is the 
development of theoretical foundations of training individualization [5, 6, 8].   

 The research has been carried out as per combined plan of scientific and research work in the sphere of 
physical culture and sports of Ukraine for 2011-2015, subject 2.9. “Individualization of training process of high level 
wrestlers” state registration number No. 0111U001723.  

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 
The purpose of the research: to develop theoretical foundations of training individualization in freestyle 

wrestling.  
 Methods and organization of the researches. Methods of system analysis and generalization of literature and 

own experience data were used in the work.  
Results of researches. 
One of the systemic approach’s functions lies in transformation of the complicated things into simple; 

transformation of complex problem into clear and mutually casual sequence of aims and tasks of the work, for which: 
either solution exists or the tasks can be solved by the known methods; or it is necessary to develop special methods of 
solution. The method of aims “tree” permits to rationalize the organization of researches by hierarchical approach. Such 
approach also promotes the systematization of the obtained information. In diagram form the structure of research 
organization can be plotted as a diagram of logical interconnection of different levels’ aims and then of the researches 
results (the graph of logical structure).So, the purpose of our research (to develop theoretical foundations of wrestlers’ 
training individualization) will be achieved, if the following general aims are realized (the first level):  

 – to create the structure of the research’s structure;  
- to develop theoretical concepts  of training individualization in freestyle wrestling;  

                                                 
© Latyshev S.V., 2013 
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- to formulate definition of training individualization system (TIS), study its structure and interconnection with 
environment.  

Further, in the same way substructures of general aims shall be built (the second level) and so on, up to the 
aims of the lowest level. It includes revelation of freestyle wrestling trends and, in particular, changing of competitions’ 
regulations, demands of modern competition activity and possibilities of sports sciences and advanced practice. It 
should be underlined that the aims “tree” is to be built on the base of deductive logic with the help of heuristic methods 
and is closely connected with targeting.   

A certain fundamental or guiding assumption, which generalizes the established notions of sports sciences and 
own experience, lies in the base of every concept’s idea.  

The successfulness of a high level wrestler is determined by his ability to realize his own style of fighting and, 
if the wrestler is able to impose his style in fighting, he wins. WS is a characteristic for the given group of wrestlers 
steady system of skills, methods, techniques, methods and means, which are purposefully chosen and formed by 
wrestlers and coaches on the base of  the wrestlers’ genotypic features  and characteristics; further they are  developed, 
improved and used in competitions for successful solution of competition tasks in fighting.  Integrally, wrestling style 
manifests in specific fighting behavior of the wrestlers of the given group [1 - 3, 9, 10].  

The common dominating factor of WS formation consists in individual bents, faculties, possibilities and abilities 
of a sportsman. That is why the problem of individualization is developed considering interaction of two principal 
conditions: domination of inborn individual (genotypic) features of a sportsman on the one hand, and on the other hand 
– the trends of freestyle wrestling development, in particular, changes of competition regulations, requirements of 
modern competition activity and opportunities of sports sciences and practice.   

Thus, the first concept can be formulated as follows: individualization of a wrestler’s training is based on 
dialectic unity of sportsman’s inborn features dominant and the trends of freestyle wrestling development. In the context 
of the studied problem, this concept has important practical consequences and requires explanation. In particular, the 
principle of individualization affirms that vital creativeness and self-actualization of a man can be successful only if his 
individual features (inborn and acquired) are adequate to the chosen kinds and conditions of activity. The process of 
individualization results in the development of individual style of activity (IS) [1 – 5, 7, 12].  

IS of a wrestler’s sport activity shall correspond to the requirements of modern sport activity. Thus, one of the 
main conditions of a wrestler’s successfulness is well-timed revelation, formation and perfection of individual style of 
sport activity, chiefly, style of fighting, which would adequately satisfy the requirements of exactly modern sport 
activity.  

The second concept – is system character of the subject of the research. The subject of this research 
(“Individualization of freestyle wrestling training pointed at revelation, formation, development and perfection of a 
wrestler’s own style”) is regarded as a system, which includes successive sequence of the specified qualification and 
age individualization stages. The system of training individualization is studied as complex, stochastic, dynamic, open, 
purposeful, integral system [1, 2, 6, 7, 11].  

The main system creating TIS’s feature is individualization of training as activity with its aim: to reveal, to form, 
to develop and improve an individual fighting style. One of the TIS’s peculiar features is that it is studies as a single 
structure of promoting each other sub-systems and components, which together make efficient, integral system.  

The systemic character of the subject of the research also assumes the need in analysis of TIS’s super systems. 
The nearest TIS’s super system is “System of freestyle training”, and subsystem is “System of control action”.  

 Here, we provide brief analysis of TIS. Among numerous definitions of this system the wording by P.K. 
Anokhin (1975) is the closest to our approach of researches.   Considering the main principles of theory of systems [6] 
and sportsmen training in Olympic sports [5, 9, 12], the following definition of training individualization system can be 
formulated: “TIS is an aggregate of components (elements and sub-systems) and their interactions, which, being 
controlled, mutually promote the achieving of the systems purpose – revelation, formation, development and perfection 
of fighting  individual style in  dynamics of successive sequence of  qualification and age stages of a wrestler’s training 
individualization.  

One of the main peculiarities of a wrestler’s TIS is that it is studied as a single structure of several mutually 
promoting sub-systems and components, which make efficient, integral (self-settled) system of control. The other 
specific feature is that the individualization stages’ sequence and successiveness are strictly oriented to final practical 
result, i.e. to individualized programs of training and provision of efficient (personal, capable for self-improvement) 
fighting style.  

The controlled component of TIS is a sportsman with his individual bents, abilities, possibilities. The 
controlling component is a coach, who provides the system of control actions (organization of training and competition 
activity, out-of-training and restorative/health improving maintenance and etc.). By feedback means coach receives 
information about the results of control. Interaction of TIS components is ensured by control actions system (CAS) and 
feedback system (FBS).   

Every sub-system (controlled and controlling) shall include those essential sub-systems, elements and their 
interactions, which create a certain unity of a group of actions and actions in the whole. The aggregate of the mentioned 
sub-systems, elements and interactions is chosen by, minimal but sufficiently complete within the frames of this work, 
opportunity.  
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Environmental factor is represented by to, most important for the given research, super systems, which, 
mainly, condition and determine the characteristics of TIS functioning: the system of regulations and conditions of 
competitions, and the system of scientific knowledge, generalized advance experience of freestyle wrestling activity.  

Environment and TIS interacts intensively and rather strictly, influencing on dynamics and content of 
qualification and age stages of a wrestler’s training individualization. For example, the last changes of competition 
regulations present new, more severe requirements to the level of special endurance development. Particularly, 
competitions in one weight class take 4-5 hours up to final. During this period of time a sportsman conducts 4-5 fights 
and the rest interval between the third and the fourth fights, between the fourth and the fifth fights can be only 15- 20 
minutes. Energy supply of a sportsman’s competition activity is ensured by, mostly, anaerobic, glycolytic component. 
Besides, oxygen debt significantly increases in the process of a separate competition fight. 

 Such changes resulted in correction of control process by all directions. For instance, much more attention is 
required to be paid to the development of special endurance and conjugate features in training activity; programs and 
methods of training, including the stages of basic preparation, changed. In the system of out-of-training and out-of-
competition activity the accent shifted to the searching of more effective restorative means and means of special 
efficiency stimulation, searching of new, more optimal diets and new food additives, new methods of wrestlers’ weight 
saving and etc. In SA system fighting tactics changed, which now envisages still more rational and saving energy 
consumption both in separate fight and in competition in the whole. TIS analysis becomes deeper up to the elements of 
all sub-systems; with this control actions of every sub-system and elements, promoting the achievement of sub-systems’ 
aim, are established. 

Summary. 
Theoretical foundations of freestyle wrestling training individualization have been developed. These 

foundations include the choice of research organization’s structure, principles of the concept, simulation of system of 
training individualization.  

Further, on the base of the presented theory, the program of wrestlers’ training individualization will be 
developed and experimentally tested.  
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EFFICIENCY OF APPLICATION OF MEANS OF SPORTS PREPARATION OF COMBAT SPORTSMEN 
IN PHYSICAL TRAINING OF STUDENTS OF TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 

Litvinenko A.M. 
Kharkov National University of Radio Electro 

 
Annotation. The problem of efficiency of application of different volumes of trainings facilities of sporting single 
combats (on the example of  kickboxing) is considered in physical education of students. The complexity of influence 
of facilities of east single combats is shown on sportsmen.  In an experiment took part 50 students of first-year of 
teaching in age 17-18 years. Tests were used: undercutting on a cross-bar, broad jumps from a place, at shuttle run of 
4х9 m. Positive intercommunication of increase of volume of the training loading is shown by effectiveness of 
pedagogical process. It is set that increase of number of employments by students in kickboxing to three one time per a 
week allows for certain to improve the indexes of physical preparedness on the chosen tests. The higher level of 
technical preparedness of students is statistically confirmed applying the greater amount of physical exercises, sent to 
forming of skills of kickboxing. Distribution of students is educed  on the tactical types of conduct of competition fight: 
36 % is a playing manner, 44 % is a rate manner, 8 % is a manner of slog, 12 % is an universal manner. Offered to 
recommendation on the correction of volume of loading for the increase of didactic potential of employments on 
physical education. 
Keywords: single combats, skills, readiness, efficiency, loading. 

 
Introduction.1 
Good health, high physical level and positive psychological state determine, to a large extent, efficiency of 

students’ study at higher educational institution [2, 5, 10].  In conditions of progressing globalization and economic, 
communicative and world-view changes connected with it, one of the most important task of physical culture is 
formation of future specialists’ healthy life style. Analysis of empiric material shows that the students, who actively use 
arsenal of physical culture means, are ill more seldom, are able to act efficiently in conditions of emotional stresses, 
have high creative potential. It coincides with theoretical statements of contemporary science about physical education 
of different groups of population and directs the researchers and practical specialists of physical culture profile to find 
the ways of pedagogical process improvement for raising training efficiency [1, 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14]. One of such 
means is application of popular kinds of sports elements in academic classes in physical training [2, 5]. Application of 
competitiveness factor on a certain stage adds positive emotional tint to training, helps to realize latent physical and 
psychological capabilities of students. Oriental martial arts, which are so interesting for young people, their significant 
developmental and therapeutic potential permit to widely apply them in physical training of students [5, 6, 8].  By the 
data of N.O. Zemskaya (2012), 20.2% of students prefer martial arts as a mean of physical training.  

Achievement of physical, intellectual and spiritual balance was one of educational tasks of numerous oriental 
martial arts schools [6, 9]. After starting martial training in one of secular or monastic martial arts school or  under the 
guidance of individual instructor, disciple passed long way of complex training, the process of which included certain 
sequence of practical skills and wrestling techniques mastering, strengthening of physical and psychological capabilities 
[6].  

Following dominating, integrating trend, modern sports martial arts absorb the best technical elements and 
methods of close to them, by technical and tactic arsenal, kinds of sports [6, 9]. In methodology of sportsmen training 
they use time tested and improved in compliance with up to date demands psycho technical exercises and the means of 
organism’s resources mobilizing and its restoration from arsenal of western and oriental medicine. One of such martial 
arts kinds is kickboxing, which, on the base of constructive synthesis, absorbed English boxing elements, karate and 
Thai boxing. Substantial technical and tactic arsenal, availability of hard and mild divisions permit to widely apply it for 
rising of physical preparedness level, health improvement and perfection of students’ cognitive abilities. Recent years 
the quantity of scientific papers, studying different aspects of different martial arts training methodologies has being 
increased. In particular, these works are devoted to kickboxing, which is close to us by its bio mechanic structure. So, 
the works by V.S. Ashanin, A.N. Litvinenko (2007-2012), M.V. Baranov (2009, 2010), S.S. Pyarisotskaya (2009) deal 
with the problems of technical–tactic training individualization of  wrestlers of different age, social groups and 
qualification level. V.O. Gavrilyuk, F.G. Opanasyuk studied the possibility of martial arts elements application at 
physical culture classes as a mean of student personalities’ self improvement. O.O. Gorpinich (2012) stated positive 
affect of martial arts training on physical and psychological health of cadets.  

With this, review of special literature shows that training load optimization, efficiency control of martial arts 
training in the system of physical education of technical higher educational institutions have not been sufficiently 
studied yet, that suppresses their more wide application as and efficient mean of student’s physical abilities 
improvement and as an element of sound life style organization.  

The present work has been fulfilled as per Combined plan of scientific and research works in the sphere of 
physical education and sports of Ministry of family, youth and sports of Ukraine, subject “Theoretical and 
methodological foundation of professional-applied physical training of higher educational institutions’ students” 
                                                           
© Litvinenko A.M., 2013 

doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.156380 
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(3.1.8.3 п) and as per program of scientific researches in physical education and sports of Kharkov national university 
of radio electronics.   

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods.  
The purpose of the research: determination of efficiency of different martial arts training means scopes (on 

example of kickboxing) in physical education of technical higher educational institution students.  
Thee tasks of the researches: 
1. To determine the changes of students’ physical preparedness indicators, with application of different 

kickboxing training means scopes during academic year. 
2. To find out the changes of students’ technical level effectiveness depending on the scope of the 

applied means. 
3. To determine the students’ tactic preparedness effectiveness, depending on the scope of the applied 

means.  
The research was conducted from September 2011 to May 2012 on sports base of Kharkov national 

university of radio electronics. In September 2011 we selected 25 first year students, who wished to be trained in 
groups, specialized in kickboxing elements (group No.1). This group was trained 1 time a week, as per the curriculum 
of higher educational institution. In parallel, from first year students we formed group of initial sports training (n = 25) 
and this group was trained three times a week (group No.2). Both examined groups consisted of 17-18 years old boys. 
After formation of the groups, the students - participants passed preliminary testing for their physical preparedness 
level. In May 2012, there was the final testing. Then during academic year group No.1 students were trained by adapted 
for them kickboxing program. They trained the foundations of this kind of sports technique and tactic sequentially, from 
initial level. Besides, these students trained general and special physical exercises. The classes of group No.2 were built 
as per conventional kickboxing methodology, which stipulates stage-by-stage mastering of all arsenal attacking and 
defensive actions, and raising their physical preparedness up to the level sufficient for competition fights with 
adversaries of the same class.   

In December 2011 and in May 2012, the technical preparedness level of both groups was determined by ten-
point system of expert evaluation. Expert group included consisted of four highly qualified sportsmen: Honoured 
Master of sports of Ukraine, master of sports of Ukraine of international level, 2 kickboxing masters of sports and one 
Honoured coach of Ukraine. In May 2012, after second expert evaluation of technical preparedness, a kickboxing 
competition by adapted rules was conducted. Control fights were conducted as training competitions in kickboxing 
division “mild contact”. Every student carried out 2 fights (fight formula: 2 rounds, 1 minute each round). Considering 
specificity of this kind of sports, the students’ participation in the competition was voluntary. 11 students of group No.1 
and 23 students of group No.2 took part in the competition.  

Results of the research. 
The conducted research showed positive interconnection between the increasing of training load in week 

training cycle of technical higher educational institution students and the effectiveness of pedagogical process.  
In table 1 the data of initial and final determination of control and experimental group students’ physical 

preparedness are presented.  The data were obtained by testing results (chin-ups, standing long jumps, shuttle run 
4x9m).  

Table 1 
Average indicators of students’ physical preparedness before and after experiment 

Средние значения показателей физической подготовленности студентов в начале и в конце эксперимента  
 

Groups 
Chin-ups  Standing long jumps 

(cm) Shuttle run (sec.) 

1 2 1 2 1 2 

I (n = 25) 9.4 10.8 205.3 212.2 10.1 9.9 

II (n = 25) 9.9 16.2 208.3 229.8 10,0 9,5 

 
Notes: 
I – group No.1. Trainings - 1 time a week;  
II – group No.2. Trainings – 3 times a week;  
1. results of initial testing of students’ physical preparedness; 
2. results of final testing of students’ physical preparedness;  

The obtained data permit to affirm that with trainings 3 times a week, adaptation processes in students’ 
organisms are much higher than with trainings 1 time a week. So, average number of experimental group students’ 
chin-ups became by 33.8% higher than of control group students (t=9.3, р0.05); the length of standing long jumps of 
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group No.2 students is by 7.7% higher than of group No.1 students (t=6.8, р0.05); results of “shuttle run” test of 
experimental group is by 4.2% better, than of control group (t=13.3, р0.05).  

The fact, that every following training of experimental group of students was carried out as per 
“overcompensation” principle of organization, permitted to significantly increase physical load and it leaded to 
increasing of students’ motion capabilities. Trainings 1 time a week are not sufficient for receiving the required 
adaptation shift and, correspondingly, the training effectiveness.  

Testing results of control and experimental group students’ technical preparedness, by ten - points system 
expert evaluation, are given in Table 2. 

Table 2 
Students’ technical preparedness indicators after 4 months (beginning of experiment “1” and the end of experiment 

“2”) 
 

Groups 
Technical preparedness (points) 

1 2 

I (n = 25) 1.9 4.0 

II (n = 25) 3.3 7.5 

 
Notes:  
I – group No.1. Trainings - 1 time a week; 
II – group No.2. Trainings – 3 times a week;  
1 – results of students’ technical preparedness expert evaluation after first semester of academic year;   
2 – results of students’ final technical preparedness expert evaluation;  
Analysis of technical preparedness results shows that training 3 times a week provide students with sufficient 

quantity of exercises directed to formation of steady motion skills. Their technical preparedness indicators exceed by 
46.7% the indicators of group No.1 students, which was trained 1 time a week.  

In organized at the end of experiment control competitions 44% of group No.1 students took part. This attests 
an expressed training effect and rather high self-evaluation of group No.1 students. From group No.2 92% of students 
participated. Expert analysis and evaluation of competition fights’ technical and tactic picture showed that No.2 
students fulfilled kickboxing techniques more stably and their tactic actions were more purposeful. By the criterion of 
prevailing tactics it became possible to relate students to definite tactic type: “players”, “speed fighters”, “knock outers” 
and “universals” [3]. Combat actions of group No.1 students had, in general, confused, spontaneous character and 
experts related only two of them to  a certain tactic type (“knock outers”).  

In table 3 results of percentage distribution of second group students by tactic types of fighting in comparison 
with data available in kickboxing literature. 

Table 3 
Distribution by fighting types of experimental group students 

Technical and tactic types 
1 

(%) 
2 

(%) 

“Players” 37-38,5 36 

“Speed fighters” 41-42,7 44 

“Knock outers” 14-14,5 8 

“Universals” 4-4,6 12 

 Notes: 
1 –distribution by tactic types in kickboxing;  
2 – distribution by tactic types of group No.2 students;  
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Classification of sportsmen by tactic types is widely used in modern researches of sports martial arts (Yu.B. 
Nikiforov, 1987, A.V. Gaskov, V.A. Kuzmin, 2004, M.V. Baranov, 2009,  M.A. Slipchenko, 2009, V.I. Filimonov, 
2009, A.N. Litvinenko, 2010).  

In competition fights, students of group No.2 could manifest sufficient level of tactic preparedness for 
identification of their style.  From table data we can see, that their distribution by tactic types to a large extent 
corresponds to sportsmen’s distribution in kickboxing.  

Summary. 
The obtained results made it possible to formulate the following conclusions:  

1. Absence of traumatism, stability of students’, specialized in kickboxing kind of physical education, 
quantity point at high efficiency of physical training organization at higher educational institution, where training means 
of this kind of sports, which is so popular among students, are widely applied. 

2. Comparing of results of two examined groups of students, which were obtained in final testing, 
showed significant physical and technical preparedness increasing of students, who train 3 times a week against the 
students, who trained 1 time a week.   

3. Significant improvement of physical and tactic-technique indicators of group, which is trained 
kickboxing 3 times a week, permit to recommend introduction of additional physical culture classes in curriculum as 
well as to develop mass sports in higher educational institutions as one of the most effective means of students’ 
education.  

The prospects of further researches are connected with study of motivation to physical training and rising of 
mass sports efficiency among students.  
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THE INVESTIGATION OF THE LEVEL OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN WITH EYESIGHT PROBLEMS 
FUNCTIONAL STATE 

Sedova O.O. 
Kharkov Humanitarian Pedagogical Academy 

 
Annotation. Separate characteristics of the functional state of preschool children with eyesight problems are shown in 
the article. The study included children of all age groups: younger, middle and older – 35 girls and 42 boys. During 
testing were determined: the functional state of cardiovascular and respiratory systems, the vestibular analyses, the 
length of sound audibility during the air conduction are determined in the article. The results suggest that the functional 
state of preschool children with vision problems somewhat below normal. Baseline data of the age dynamics of the 
functional state of preschool children with vision problems revealed that performance improved with age. In the sexual 
aspect, it was found that the performance of boys, mostly higher than that of girls. 
Key words: functional state, children, preschool age, problems of sight. 

 
Introduction.1 
Study of scientific - methodological literature and experience of advanced practice shows that for preschool age 

children with vision problems it is difficult to master curriculum subjects due to in-patient treatment of visual organs, 
low level of readiness for learning and high requirements of modern educational programs, which are oriented, mainly, 
on healthy children [1, с. 321; 2, с. 3-4; 6, с. 7]. V.F. Kruchinin, B.V. Sermeyev state the fact that motion deficit of 
children, having vision problems, results in functional changes of cardiac vascular and respiratory systems and, 
consequently, it negatively affects on physical state of a child [4, с. 17]. The same data were obtained by O.V. 
Davidenko, V.P.Semenenko, L.O. Fandikova, who affirm that diseases of cardiac vascular and respiratory systems, 
organs of hearing are the most frequent among children with vision problems [3, с. 114; 7, с. 147-148].   

As it was noted by E.S. Vilchkovskiy (2008), preschool age children’s ability to keep equilibrium develops 
gradually, in the process of improving vestibular, muscular and vision functions’ analyzers, which are under control of 
central nerves system. In support of this idea, V.F. Kruchinin (1982), B.V. Sermeyev (1983) and B.G. Sheremet (1984) 
noted the importance of these analyzers’ role in formation of motion skills and habits. The authors think fairly, that with 
the absence or significant worsening of visual perception, formation of motion analyzer especially suffers, search-
orientation activity becomes complicated and it makes orientation during physical exercises fulfillment more difficult 
[4, с. 18; 5, с. 3-4]. A little bit later, such scientists as D.O. Silantyev and N.G. Baykina (2001) continued to study the 
reasons of difficulties in movements at physical training of children, having vision problems. They point at significant 
difficulties, which children with vision problems have, when estimating space characteristics: position, movements, 
directions, distance, size and shape of objects (lagging from norm is 5-30%).  

Interconnection of physical preparedness and functional state of children of different age analyzers was studied 
by: A. Ivanova (2001), I. Maslyak (2004), L. Shesterova (2004), Ye. Moiseyenko, N. Terentyeva (2007), I. Kuzmenko 
(2009), Helen Lomaxa (2011), Hillary Lakea (2009), Julie Mughala (2010).  They established that functional state of 
certain sensory systems exerts significant affect on the speed of physical abilities development and mastering 
movements by children, particularly by preschool age children.  

The present work has been fulfilled as per the plan of Scientific and Research works of Kharkov humanitarian 
pedagogical academy. 

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 
The purpose of the research: to determine indicators of preschool age children with vision problems functional 

state indicators. 
The methods of the research.  Theoretical analysis and generalization of scientific-methodological sources, 

acumetry (air) method, functional tests with changes of body position and dosed muscular load, Shtange’s test , 
Romberg’s test, methods of data statistical processing.   

Organization of the research. The research was carried out in September 2011 in specialized preschool 
educational establishment No.160, Kharkov. 35 girls and 42 boys took part in the research. All children related to 
preparatory and special health groups.  

Results of the research. 
Sound audibility duration indicators under air conductivity of preschool children of experimental and control 

groups are given in table 1. Sound audibility duration indicators, under air conductivity, are improving coinciding with 
age and it is attested by the data, obtained during the present research.  

Table 1. 
Sound audibility duration indicators under air conductivity (c) 

Groups 
Young group Medium group Elder group 

B G  B. G.  B. G.  

                                                 
© Sedova O.O., 2013 

doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.156381 
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Indicators X  ± m 
R

ig
ht

 e
ar

 

n 15 11 14 11 13 13 

Experimental 6,97± 
0,19 

6,50± 
0,05 

7,62± 
0,04 

7,13± 
0,03 

8,80± 
0,03 

8,34± 
0,03 

n 14 10 12 10 13 10 

Control 6,79± 
0,03 

6,38± 
0,04 

7,70± 
0,04 

7,16± 
0,02 

8,79± 
0,02 

8,51± 
0,06 

t 0,96 1,88 1,48 0,72 0,21 1,89 
р >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 

Le
ft 

ea
r 

Experimental 6,78± 
0,04 

6,28± 
0,04 

7,65± 
0,06 

7,31± 
0,06 

8,89± 
0,03 

8,45± 
0,05 

Control 6,82± 
0,02 

6,19± 
0,02 

7,78± 
0,04 

7,20± 
0,02 

8,82± 
0,03 

8,43± 
0,07 

t 0,96 1,93 1,77 1,80 1,96 0,86 
р >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 

 
Study of sound audibility duration indicators under air conductivity depending on sex showed that results 

prevail among boys but this difference is not authentic (р>0,05). As a result of analysis different audibility of right and 
left ears was found. So, children of medium and elder experimental groups have audibility indicators of left ear higher 
than of the right one. The same trend was observed in the results of medium control group children.  

Comparing of audibility duration results of preschool children, having vision problems, with average 
quantitative indicators, offered by M.I. Zemtsova (1987) witnesses that the tested children have high indicators. This is 
explained by hearing compensatory function of children with vision problems.  

The results of Romberg’s test showed vestibular analyzer’s functional low level of preschool children with 
vision problems, comparing with indicators by V.A. Shishkina in co-authorship (2000). In our opinion it is connected 
with the fact that visual analyzer promotes maintaining a posture.  

Comparing initial data of vestibular analyzer’s functional state of preschool children with vision problems, 
with respect to their sex, it should be noted that indicators of boys are higher to some extent than the same of girls (see 
table 2). 

Table 2 
Indicators of vestibular analyzer functional state 

Groups 

Young group Medium group Elder group 

B G.  B. G.  B. G.  

Indicators X  ± m 

n 15 11 14 11 13 13 

Experimental 1,33± 
0,11 

1,36± 
0,11 

2,50± 
0,12 

2,45± 
0,12 

3,77± 
0,37 

3,69± 
0,16 

n 14 10 12 10 13 10 

Control 1,43± 
0,11 

1,30± 
0,10 

3,33± 
0,17 

2,40± 
0,11 

3,85± 
0,20 

3,50± 
0,16 

t 0,62 0,42 1,62 0,33 0,18 0,85 
р >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 

 
When comparing indicators of young, medium and elder groups, it was found that they were gradually 

increasing in coincidence with age both of boys and girls. It is explained by the fact that within the period of preschool 
age child’s coordination of unconditioned movements is significantly improving. In every next age group, preschool 
children’s movement actions are fulfilled more accurate and efficient. Though, the authenticity of difference between 
them was not observed (р>0,05).  

Comparing criteria of breath-holding functional test evaluation, which were offered by V.A. Shishkina in co-
authorship, with respiratory system functional state indicators of preschool children with vision problems, it should be 
noted that they are, to some extent, lower than the standard ones. It is explained by the limitedness of movements that 
negatively affects on respiratory system functional state. Indicators of experimental group children are a little bit higher 
than of control group children, but no authenticity of difference between them was observed (р>0,05). 
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Table 3 
Indicators of respiratory system’ functional state 

Groups 

Young group Medium group Elder group 

X G.  X. G.  X. G.  

Indicators X  ± m 

n 15 11 14 11 13 13 

Experimental 16,40± 
0,20 

14,45± 
0,23 

17,50± 
0,30 

16,00± 
0,18 

18,77± 
0,23 

16,77± 
0,15 

n 14 10 12 10 13 10 

Control 16,14± 
0,27 

14,40± 
0,15 

17,42± 
0,27 

16,20± 
0,17 

18,08± 
0,36 

17,40± 
0,34 

t 0,76 0,20 0,53 0,81 1,62 1,70 
р >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 >0,05 

 
The results, given in table 3, witness that maximal by time breath holding was manifested by preschool 

children of elder groups. With this, indicators of respiratory system’s functional state are increasing, coinciding with 
age. By the data of E.S. Vichkovskiy intensive process of formation of lungs and respiratory tracts tissues finish up to 7 
years old age.  

For determination of preschool children, having vision problems, cardiac vascular system’s state we conducted 
functional test for dosed muscular load and test with changes of body position, which permitted to estimate capabilities 
of children health state and to dose more accurately physical loads during training (see table 4, 5).  

Table 4 
Indicators of cardiac vascular system’s functional state (test with changes of body position) 

 Before load After load 
Indicators X  ± m 

 B. t G t B. t G t р 

Y
ou

ng
 g

ro
up

 E 

BPav. 107,33± 
0,29 

0,45 107,09± 
0,32 

1,94 118,40± 
0,19 

0,93 118,18± 
0,31 

1,91 >0,05 

BP g.. 68,54± 
0,28 

1,84 70,27± 
0,63 

0,67 79,00± 
0,12 

0,73 81,91± 
0,89 

0,22 >0,05 

HR 118,87± 
0,41 

1,44 120,82± 
0,52 

0,83 130,00± 
0,37 

1,98 132,00± 
0,32 

1,46 >0,05 

C 

BP av. 107,14± 
0,30 

0,45 108,00± 
0,34 

1,94 118,07± 
0,30 

0,93 117,40± 
0,26 

1,91 >0,05 

BP g. 69,14± 
0,18 

1,84 69,50± 
0,97 

0,67 79,29± 
0,35 

0,73 81,70± 
0,31 

0,22 >0,05 

HR 118,21± 
0,19 

1,44 121,30± 
0,26 

0,83 129,14± 
0,23 

1,98 131,40± 
0,26 

1,46 >0,05 

M
ed

iu
m

 g
ro

up
 E 

BP av. 105,64± 
0,39 

1,99 105,82± 
0,35 

1,80 116,71± 
0,21 

1,54 115,91± 
0,43 

0,93 >0,05 

BP g. 67,57± 
0,36 

1,64 68,69± 
0,24 

0,50 79,64± 
0,38 

1,53 79,73± 
0,48 

1,19 >0,05 

HR 118,64± 
0,29 

1,87 119,73± 
0,27 

1,23 129,86± 
0,27 

1,35 130,55± 
0,30 

1,87 >0,05 

C 

BP av. 104,92± 
0,22 

1,99 106,70± 
0,34 

1,80 117,17± 
0,20 

1,54 116,40± 
0,31 

0,93 >0,05 

BP g. 68,25± 
0,21 

1,64 68,30± 
0,34 

0,50 80,58± 
0,49 

1,53 79,10± 
0,22 

1,19 >0,05 

HR 117,92± 
0,25 

1,87 120,20± 
0,27 

1,23 130,42± 
0,31 

1,35 129,70± 
0,34 

1,87 >0,05 

El
de

r g
ro

up
 

E 

BP av. 103,77± 
0,51 

1,47 105,54± 
0,38 

1,67 116,00± 
0,41 

1,80 116,15± 
0,40 

1,82 >0,05 

BP g. 64,31± 
0,46 

0,77 65,69± 
0,40 

0,77 78,38± 
0,31 

1,70 79,23± 
0,64 

1,65 >0,05 

HR 109,62± 
0,31 

1,84 109,85± 
0,40 

1,41 128,08± 
0,41 

1,57 127,85± 
0,24 

0,93 >0,05 

C BP av. 104,69± 1,47 106,30± 1,67 116,92± 1,80 117,00± 1,82 >0,05 
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0,37 0,26 0,31 0,30 
BP g. 64,77± 

0,39 
0,77 66,10± 

0,34 
0,77 79,08± 

0,27 
1,70 78,10± 

0,25 
1,65 >0,05 

HR 110,38± 
0,28 

1,84 110,50± 
0,24 

1,41 129,08± 
0,49 

1,57 128,20± 
0,29 

0,93 >0,05 

 
Table 5 

Indicators of cardiac vascular system’s functional state (test for dosed muscular load) 
 Before load After load 

Indicators X  ± m 
 X t G t X t G. t р 

Y
ou

ng
 g

ro
up

 E 

BP av. 108,00± 
0,43 

0,43 107,27± 
0,30 

0,99 119,13± 
0,25 

0,25 117,64± 
0,45 

1,59 >0,05 

BP g. 69,07± 
0,29 

0,29 70,27± 
0,72 

1,27 79,67± 
0,25 

0,39 80,18± 
0,56 

0,87 >0,05 

HR 119,80± 
0,31 

1,63 121,18± 
0,55 

1,76 130,80± 
0,39 

1,62 132,27± 
0,27 

1,63 >0,05 

C 

BP av. 106,71± 
0,26 

0,43 107,70± 
0,35 

0,99 117,64± 
0,28 

0,25 116,80± 
0,27 

1,59 >0,05 

BP g. 67,57± 
0,28 

0,29 69,20± 
0,44 

1,27 76,21± 
0,37 

0,39 80,80± 
0,44 

0,87 >0,05 

HR 119,21± 
0,19 

1,63 120,10± 
0,29 

1,76 130,07± 
0,22 

1,62 131,60± 
0,31 

1,63 >0,05 

M
ed

iu
m

 g
ro

up
 E 

BP av. 106,07± 
0,32 

1,81 106,64± 
0,63 

1,76 116,07± 
0,30 

0,99 117,55± 
0,35 

0,13 >0,05 

BP g.. 65,64± 
0,44 

0,86 67,82± 
0,42 

1,73 77,93± 
0,44 

0,80 80,82± 
0,59 

1,79 >0,05 

HR 119,36± 
0,34 

0,25 118,36± 
0,26 

1,73 130,50± 
0,28 

1,81 131,64± 
0,26 

1,79 >0,05 

C 

BP av. 106,92± 
0,34 

1,81 107,90± 
0,35 

1,76 115,58± 
0,39 

0,99 117,60± 
0,23 

0,13 >0,05 

BP g... 66,17± 
0,42 

0,86 68,80± 
0,38 

1,73 78,33± 
0,25 

0,80 79,70± 
0,21 

1,79 >0,05 

HR 119,25± 
0,27 

0,25 118,80± 
0,27 

1,73 131,33± 
0,36 

1,81 131,20± 
0,23 

1,79 >0,05 

El
de

r g
ro

up
 E 

BP av. 104,54± 
0,35 

1,18 106,31± 
0,28 

1,78 116,38± 
0,53 

1,72 116,85± 
0,31 

1,55 >0,05 

BP g.. 63,31± 
0,31 

1,69 66,99± 
0,55 

1,51 79,31± 
0,27 

1,06 79,92± 
0,39 

1,54 >0,05 

HR 110,38± 
0,30 

1,92 110,31± 
0,28 

1,65 129,62± 
0,51 

1,03 130,38± 
0,34 

1,26 >0,05 

C 

BP av. 103,92± 
0,38 

1,18 105,60± 
0,28 

1,78 117,38± 
0,25 

1,72 116,20± 
0,27 

1,55 >0,05 

BP g.. 62,54± 
0,34 

1,69 67,80± 
0,48 

1,51 79,69± 
0,25 

1,06 79,20± 
0,25 

1,54 >0,05 

HR 111,15± 
0,27 

1,92 110,90± 
0,22 

1,65 130,23± 
0,30 

1,03 129,80± 
0,31 

1,26 >0,05 

 
Comparing the registered results with evaluation criteria, offered by E.S. Vilchevskiy (2008), it should be 

noted that they are, to some extent, lower than normal. Regarding indicators of functional test with changing of body 
position, considering sex, it should be noted that boys’ indicators are higher than the girls’ ones. Exclusions are only 
indicators of young experimental group girls before load, and middle and elder experimental groups’ girls after load.  

The same trend was observed when analyzing the results of functional test with dosed muscular load, where 
boys’ indicators are mainly higher than the girls’ ones. Exclusions were only the indicators of elder control group girls 
after load. 

Comparing of the studied indicators with respect to age witnesses that blood pressure value and hear rate are 
improving, coinciding age; exclusion is observed only in functional test with dosed muscular load (blood pressure 
indicators) of elder experimental group boys after load, but these difference is not authentic (р>0,05).  

Comparing of results of two functional tests revealed that the best indicators, both: of boys and the girls, are 
registered in test with changing of body position. It is explained by less functional consumptions, than in test with dosed 
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muscular load. Exclusions are only indicators of medium experimental group girls (test with changing of body 
position). 

Summary. 
1. The results of the research permit to affirm that functional state indicators of preschool children with vision 

problems is a little lower than norms, given in literature sources.  
2. Analyzing the research results of preschool children with vision problems functional state with respect to 

their sex, it was found that boys’ indicators are, mainly, higher than the girls’ ones. 
3. Initial data of preschool children with vision problems age dynamic of their functional state permitted to 

establish that these indicators are improving, coinciding age.  
The prospects of further researches lie in searching the ways for improvement of preschool children’s 

functional state indicators. 
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ANALYSIS OF TECHNICAL TACTICAL TRAINING OF HIGHLY SKILLED FIGHTERS OF GRECO-
ROMAN WRESTLING 

Tropin Y.M. 
Kharkov State Acedemy of Physical Culture 

 
Annotation. An analysis is conducted 55 fights of fighters - winners of final part of competitions. 15 basic technical 
actions which are most more frequent utillized sportsmen on international competitions are selected. It is certain that 
technical actions are conducted sportsmen to the bar (49 actions), in an orchestra (58 actions). Three gravimetric groups 
are exposed: small (55 kg, 60 kg); middle (66 kg, 74 kg, 84 kg); heavy (96 kg, 120 kg). It is set that the most informing 
at the estimation of economic tactical feasibilities of sportsmen is carried in itself by final part of competitions. It is 
determined effectiveness, efficiency, amount of attacking actions, technical arsenal. It is certain that fighters must 
conduct a fight in a high rate. Sportsmen must utillize moving, captures, jerks, shoves. A sportsman must during every 
period of fight execute 1-2 real attempts of leadthrough of receptions.  
Keywords: technical, tactical, training, competition, fighters, gravimetric, group. 

 
Introduction.1 
Besides general amplification of competitiveness factor in sports, modern trend of  wrestling training process 

intensification is connected  with the bent of Internatinal Federation of Wrestling for raining of fights’ show character.  
For this purpose, duration of fights and tornaments was shortened and referees’ practice was oriented to stimulation of 
wrestlers’activity and increasing of techniques quantity [3, 4, 6]. A sportsman’s success in fight is determined by his 
level of technique & tactic actions (TTA) [1, 8, 10]. Scientific-methodological provisionof qualified wrestletrs’ training 
requires, first of all, choosing of the most efficient TTA with their further perfection.  This s conditioned by the fact that 
composition and structure of TTA is quickly changing in sports practice. That is why for training of highly qualified 
sportsmen it is important to inform wrestlers and coaches about perspective directions of wrestling development in good 
time. With this, analysis of present-time leading wrestlers’ competition activity is an urgent one [2, 3, 6, 9, 11-13].  

The present work has been fulfilled as per plan of scientific and research works of Kharkov state academy of 
physical culture.  

Purpose, tasks of the work, materials and methods. 
The purpose of the work: determination of technique & tactic level of highly qualified Graeco-Roman style 

wrestlers.  
The tasks of the work:  
- to carry out analysis of highly qualified wrestlers’ competition activity; 
- to determine technique & tactic level of highly qualified wrestlers;  
- to find out the difference between highly qualified wrestlers of different weight groups;  
Results of researches. 
For determination of the most effective and frequently used techniques we conducted pedagogic observations 

of highly qualified wrestlers’ competition activity. The following competitions in Graeco-Roman wrestling: 
Championship of Europe (ChE) 0 2012, Olympic Games (OG) 2012, and “World Cup” (WC) 2012 were the objects of 
observations. We have analyzed 55 fights of final wrestlers-winners (struggle for the first and third places).  

Analysis of technical arsenal of highly qualified wrestlers modern competition activity permitted to specify 15 
main, and the most frequently used, techniques: rolling overturn – 24 times (21.6%), reverse waist overturn – (4),coup 
coast– 24 times (21,6 %), flip reverse belt– 4 (3,6 %), throw rear belt– 11 (9,9%),throw reverse belt – 3 (2,7%), coup 
seizure on “key”- 1 (0,9%), counter attack in  low position – 11 (9,9%),  
retention hold – 4 (3.6%), spurt and plunging transfer -5 (4.5%), twisting throws – 6 (5.4%), throws by arching – 2 
(1.8%), throws by sub turn – (2.7%), knocking down by body – 10 (9%), pushing out of mat – 18 (16.2%), counter 
techniques in standing posture – 4 (3.6%), “touch” – 4 times (3.6%), (see table 1). The obtained results permit to affirm 
that the above mentioned techniques are the most frequently used techniques of Graeco-Roman wrestling.  

Analysis of technique & tactic actions at ChE-2012 permitted to reveal the most effective techniques, which 
were fulfilled by the wrestlers-winners: rolling overturn – 11 times, counter techniques in low position - 6, pushing out 
of mat – 6 times, knocking down by body- 5 times. At OG – 2012: rolling overturns – 8, back waist throws – 4, pushing 
out of mat – 5, knocking down by body- 4. At WC-2012: rolling overturn – 5, counter techniques in low position - 3, 
pushing out of mat – 7, twisting throws – 4 times.   

As it is known, the wrestlers of “conventionally” light, medium and heavy weight categories use 
approximately the same techniques [1, 6]. That is why, to make analysis more convenient, the wrestlers were divided 
into three weight groups: light (55 kg, 60 kg); medium (66 kg, 74 kg, 84 kg); heavy (96 kg, 120 kg). 

The fulfilled analysis shows that the wrestlers of medium weight groups the most frequently and effectively 
apply: back waist throws – 7 times, rolling turnover-12, knocking down by body – 6, pushing out of mat – 7 times. 
Heavy weight wrestlers apply counter techniques in low position – 5 times, rolling turnover- 8 times, spurt transfers – 3 
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times, pushing out of mat – 9 times. Light weight wrestlers use fewer techniques than the wrestlers of medium and 
heavy groups, but they apply more often techniques of complicated coordination character: back waist throws 2 times, 
counter techniques in standing posture – 3 times. It should be noted that heavy weight wrestlers have the greatest 
quantity of won ahead of time fights – two, while light and medium weight groups have only one such fight, each.  

Table 1 
Analysis of techniques’, applied by wrestlers-winners at international competitions, effectiveness 

Competition ChE-2012 OG-2012 WC-2012 

Ʃ % 
 Weight groups 

 
Techniques 

light 

m
edium

 

hravy 

light 

m
edium

 

heavy 

light 

m
edium

 

heavy 

Low position 
1. Rolling overturns 1 6 4 3 2 3  4 1 24 21.6 

2.Back waist turnovers 2  1      1 4 3.6 
3. Back waist throws 2 2 1  4  1 1  11 9.9 
4. Reverse waist throws 2        1 3 2.7 
5. Throw with seizure to 
“key”   1       1 0.9 

6. Counter techniques 2 1 3 1  1  2 1 11 9.9 
7.Retention holds  2    1   1 4 3.6 
Position: 
8. Spurt transfers  1 2 1     1 5 4.5 

9.Twisting throws    1 1  2  2 6 5.4 
10. Arch throws 1 1        2 1.8 
11.Sub turn throws 1  1     1  3 2.7 
12. Knocking down  4 1 2 2  1   10 9 
13. Pushing out of mat 1 2 3 1  4  5 2 18 16.2 
14. Counter techniques    1 1  2  1 5 4.5 
15. “Touch”  1 1 1     1 4 3.6 
Q-ty of techniques 12 20 18 11 10 9 6 13 12 111 100 
 

 Effectiveness and efficiency of the applied technique are very important indicators of competition activity [7, 
8, 9]. The results of these indicators for the wrestlers-winners (finalists and those who contend for the third places) of 
OG-2012, ChE-2012, WC-2012 are given in table 2. These data permitted to establish the following: the highest 
effectiveness indicator was observed at ChE-2012; it was 5.6 points per one person with efficiency of 61%; at OG – 
2012, effectiveness was 3.2 points per one person and efficiency – 56%; at WC-2012, effectiveness was 3 points per a 
person and efficiency- 59%.  

Table 2 
Effectiveness and efficiency of wrestlers-winners’ attacks in final fights (for the 1st  and 3rd places)  

International 
competitions OG-2012 ChE-2012 WC-2012 Х av. By weight groups 

Weight 
categories 

Efficiency. 
(%) 

Effective- 
ness 

(points) 

Efficiency. 
(%) 

Effective- 
ness 

(points) 

Efficiency. 
(%) 

Effective- 
ness 

(points) 

Efficiency. 
(%) 

Effective- 
ness 

(points) 

Light 
weight 
group 

55 
kg 

47 % 3.33 89% 6 67% 1.5 57% 4 

60 
kg 

78 % 8.33 36% 3.33 50% 1.5 

Medium 
weight 
group 

66 
кг 

86 % 3 47 % 6 40 % 3 53 % 3.4 

74 
kg 

60 % 2 55 % 3.67 67 % 3.5 

84 
lg 

31 % 1.33 57 % 6.67 75 % 1.5 

Heavy 
weight 
group 

96 
кг 

63 % 2.67 100 % 5.33 57 % 6.33 71 % 4.6 

120 
kg 

57 % 1.67 67 % 8 75 % 3.5 

Х av. 56 % 3.3 61 % 5.6 60 % 3 59 % 4 
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Table 3 
Attack and successful attack intervals of wrestlers-winners at international competitions 

Competitions Weight 
groups 

First period 
Attack interval/ 

Successful attack interval 

Second period 
Attack interval/ Successful 

attack interval 

Third period 
Attack interval/ 

Successful attack interval 
ChE-2012 

Light 

80 / 120 103 / 120 48 / 96 
OG-2012 66 / 102 80 / 120 60 / 120 
WC-2012 120 / 120 96 / 120 90 / 120 

Х av.by periods 89 / 114 93 / 120 66 / 112 
ChE-2012 

Medium 

57 / 108 83 / 98 60 / 72 
OG-2012 60 / 107 120 / 120 40 / 60 
WC-2012 72 / 103 90 / 103 60 / 120 

Х av.by periods 63 / 106 98 / 107 53 / 84 
ChE-2012 

Heavy 

80 / 90 45 / 65 --- 
OG-2012 80 / 120 120 / 120 90 / 120 
WC-2012 90 / 95 53 / 80 120 / 120 

Х av.by periods 83 / 101 73 / 88 105 / 120 
 
Analysis of  wrestlers’ competition techniques by weight groups showed the following; heavy weight wrestlers 

manifested the most effective attacks – 4.6 points, with efficiency of 71%; light weight groups: effectiveness – 4 points 
per a person and efficiency 57%.Effectiveness of medium weight group wrestlers was 3.4 points, with efficiency of 
53%.  

By means of analysis of competition techniques it was established that in total sum of competition techniques 
attacks dominate; fight are carried out at permanent rapid rate, techniques are fulfilled after preliminary preparation and 
only, is a sportsman is sure that the technique will be executed. 

From table 3 it is seen that attack intervals of light and medium weight wrestlers-winners shorten in thee third 
period, i.e. the quantity of technique attempts increases; the time of successful attack also reduces and the quantity of 
successful technique attempts increasesFor heavy weight wrestlers intervals of attack and successful attack shorten in 
the second period, but increases in the third period again. This is explained by the fact that heavy weight wrestlers try to 
gain advantage (win) during two periods, but if they have to fight in the third period, the quantity of attacks reduces as 
well as the rate of the fight. So, at ChE there was no fight of heavy weight wrestlers for the 1st and 3rd places with 
duration of three periods. 

Wrestlers of high qualification have high effectiveness of techniques’ execution during the whole fight (during 
three periods): at ChE-2012 high effectiveness of techniques execution was observed in the second and third periods. At 
OG-2012 they were in the first and third periods, while at WC-2012 – in the first and second periods. 

Summary. 
It has been determined that final part of competition, which is characterized by effectiveness, efficiency, 

quantity of attacks and successful attacks, technical arsenal,  is the most informative for evaluation of highly qualified 
wrestlers’ technique & tactic capabilities.  

The study of techniques at international competitions permitted to determine technical action, which are used 
efficiently by highly qualified Graeco-Roman style wrestlers: rolling turnovers; back waist and reverse waist throws; 
creeping turnovers; retention holds; counter techniques in standing and low positions; transfers; twisting, sub turn and 
arch throws; knocking downs; pushing out of mat. 

On the base of analysis of highly qualified Graeco-Roman style wrestlers’ competition activity it was 
determined that techniques are executed both in standing position -49 techniques (46%) and in low position – 58 
techniques (54%). It is also necessary to note that at ChE-2012 wrestlers-winners executed techniques more often (50 
times) than at OG-2012 (30 times) and WC-2012 (31 times).  

Analysis of attacks dynamic showed light and medium weight wrestlers carry out greater quantity of arracks 
and successful attacks by the end of fight and heavy weight wrestlers carry out the fewer number of them.  

It has been found out that the wrestlers’ physical preparedness level shall permit to conduct fight at a rapid 
rate, using feints, holds, spurts, shvungs and during every fight period make 1-2 real attempts  to carry out techniques.  

The study of Graeco-Roman style wrestlers’ participations in Olympic Games 2912, Championship of Europe 
2012 and “World Cup” 2012 permits to come to conclusion that no matter what level of technical preparedness could 
be, how effective technique could be at a wrestler’s disposal, its execution is impossible without appropriate tactic 
preparedness.  

The further researches will be oriented to determination of correlative interconnection of technique & tactic 
preparedness and special physical capabilities of Graeco-Roman style wrestlers.  
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PROBLEM OF INADEQUATE FOOD CONDUCT OF PERSONS, ENGAGED IN FITNESS AND DURING 
PHYSICAL REHABILITATION AS A COMPONENT OF HEALTH-IMPROVEMENT - FITNESS 

PROGRAMS, WAY OF ITS DECISION 
Tsyganenko O.I., Persheguba Ya.V., Paladina O.L., Sklyarova N.A., Oksamytnaya L.F. 

National University of Physical Education and Sport 
 
Annotation. Aim of research was determination of ways of decision of problem of persons’ inadequate food conduct, 
engaged in fitness and during physical rehabilitation. For determination a type of deviant conduct is used the 
questionnaire of Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (DEBQ). Possibilities of use psychological and socially-
elucidative training in forming adequate food conduct are considered. The program of forming adequate food conduct is 
developed. A role game is developed «Dietitian». Program of socially - elucidative training includes the leadthrough of 
four exercises for 2 hours on each. Program possibilities on forming social motivation, observance of social and medical 
standards of adequate food conduct are shown. It is recommended to complete groups no more than 15 - 20 persons. 
Keywords: food, conduct, fitness, physical, rehabilitation. 

 
Introduction.1 
 “Eating behavior” is understood as value attitude to food and eating, stereotype of nutrition (social standard) 

in ordinary conditions and in special situations, connected with significant physical and psycho-emotional loads, in 
stress situations and so on.  Feeding behavior is considered either as balanced one (adequate, rational), or as variable 
(disordered, deviated from balance). Three main types of eating behavior abnormalities are pointed out: external, 
emotiogenic and limiting [4-8, 18].   

In general, variable behavior, in the meaning  of violation of social basic norms (standards), which are  the 
basis of superior (secondary) social motivations, has acquired  last years, with changing of life principles, mass 
character and has attracted to this problem the attention of sociologists, psychologists, philosophers, medical 
professions, pedagogues, teachers, law enforcement officers and etc. [8, 9, 18]. 

The carried out analysis of scientific and scientific-methodological literature showed that one of the main 
problems of persons, doing health improving fitness, and during physical rehabilitation as a component of health 
improving fitness programs is inadequate (variable) eating behavior. It reduces their efficiency and worsens the 
possibility of rational and health improving feeding, especially with obesity and protein-energetic deficit of alimentary 
genesis (alimentary genesis dystrophy) [4-8, 20, 33, 34].  

Abnormalities of eating behavior with development of such nervous psychic syndromes as: anorexia nervosa, 
bulimia nervosa, compulsive eating behavior and etc. are separate problem. But this problem has already become the 
subject of researches, first of all by medical psychotherapy and medical rehabilitation [8, 13-16]. 

In spite of using of complex health improving programs, modern fitness, in its practice, has not gained success 
in steady reducing of body mass up to standard norms, in excluding of primary alimentary dystrophy possibility. 
Situation, when “diets again give no effect” and fitness and physical rehabilitation physical loads do not result in 
reduction of obesity appears. More over, there are cases, especially among women contingent of fitness centers, of 
primary alimentary genesis dystrophy symptoms with possible development of such future feeding behavior 
abnormalities (depending on the stage of the mentioned pathology) as euphoric, astenobulemic and astenorectal ones. It 
appears as a result of inadequate (variable), to some extent “asocial”, eating behavior, with deviation from the 
established nutrition standards, as groundless usage of “hard” (by energetic value) diets,  “exotic diets” of OMG (Oh 
My Good!) type, combining intensive physical loads with cold baths, large amount coffee and little food. Besides, it 
appears with using of drop and ketonic–enteral nutrition with alrexia (partial replacement of food ration energetic value 
by “blank calories” of alcohol), orthorexia (liking for “absolutely correct” nutrition) and so on. All this give grounds to 
affirm, that economically developed countries of the world meet social-medical problem of alimentary genesis primary 
dystrophy. Due to this fact Israel government adopted the low, which prohibits presenting in advertising material too 
thin models with body mass index les than 18.5 for them not to become an imitation standard [10, 11, 17, 18, 22].  

Thus, variable (inadequate) eating behavior of persons doing fitness or during physical rehabilitation as a 
component of health improving fitness programs is rather a non observance of socially adequate eating behavior 
standards than something, having nervous-psychic  grounds. It is a result of following scientifically groundless eating 
behavior and diets “standards”, results of over enthusiasm for “achieving the results at any costs” without considering 
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consequences. It is a result of insufficient knowledge about adequate (rational) eating behavior, of the absence 
necessary skills in its practical usage [18, 20, 30-34].  

Due to the said above the conduction of researches of persons’, doing fitness, inadequate (variable, irrational) 
eating behavior and with physical rehabilitation as  a component of health improving programs an urgent one as well as 
determination the ways for this problem’s solution.  

The present work has been carried out as a part of scientific & research works: “Development of health 
improving nutrition system for persons, doing fitness” (state registration No.001U001736).   

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods. 
The purpose of the research is to determine the ways of persons’, doing fitness, inadequate (variable, 

irrational) eating behavior and with physical rehabilitation as  a component of health improving programs, problem 
solution.  

The main tasks of the research are: 
- analysis and generalization of data of scientific and scientific-methodological literature in problem of 

persons, doing fitness, inadequate (variable, irrational) eating behavior and with physical rehabilitation as  a component 
of health improving programs;   

- on the base of generalization of scientific and scientific-methodological literature data, to determine the ways 
of persons’, doing fitness, inadequate (variable, irrational) eating behavior, and with physical rehabilitation as  a 
component of health improving programs, problem’s solution.  

Methods and organization of the researches. 
Method of theoretical analysis, based on generalization, synthesis, extrapolation and analysis of scientific and 

scientific-methodological information [1]; method of training programs development, which is pointed at determination 
of aims and tasks of the training; methodology classes (trainings) procedure schemes  and role plays creation [2, 23, 27] 
have been used in the present work. 

Organization of the research included systemic analysis and generalization of scientific and scientific-
methodological literature data in the problem of persons’, doing fitness, inadequate (variable, irrational) eating 
behavior, and with physical rehabilitation as  a component of health improving programs and development, on this 
ground, of this problem solution ways.  

Results of the research. 
The fulfilled analysis of scientific and scientific-methodological literature showed that for solution of 

inadequate (variable) eating behavior problem uppermost psychological approaches with determination of variable 
behavior type with the help of Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (DEBQ) is applied [18].  

For formation of adequate eating behavior, application of psychological (psychotherapeutic) approach  like 
diets with psychological training (psycho gymnastic) as a mean of achieving of adequate eating behavior, has become 
the most popular With such approach, in methodological aspect, the preference is given to solution of problem of  
readiness to adequate eating behavior.  

With this, “readiness” is understood as such peculiarities of a man’s personality like mobilization of definite 
psycho physiological features and capabilities. Demand and motivation defined as (from Latin – “movere”) incentive to 
action, as psycho physiological process, determining orientation, self-discipline and firmness of readiness are, in their 
turn, a substantial element of readiness [18, 22].  

Diet of Robert Swartz, diet of S.S. Smelov with application of superficial hypnotism, diet program “Doctor 
Bormental”, which was developed for medical-psychological centers and contains medical psychotherapeutic 
techniques with psychological training can be related to the diets, in which psychotherapeutic approach is used. Besides, 
such means of adequate eating behavior achieving as “Method of obesity treatment in case of eating behavior 
abnormalities” (patent No.2427395, Russia), “Method of alimentary dystrophy treatment” (patent No. 2154474, Russia) 
and many other can be mentioned [16, 18, 24-26, 28, 29].  

But all the studied diets, programs and methods do not stipulate their interconnection with health improving 
fitness programs of modern fitness centers. With their application obesity relapses are observed, when “kilograms 
return”, that can negatively affect the state of health. Besides, obesity control psychotherapeutic programs do not 
consider the possibility of such psychotherapy side effect as alimentary genesis dystrophy appearance [10, 11, 17, 19, 
28, 29, 33]. психотерапии, дистрофии алиментарного генеза [10, 11, 17, 19, 28, 29, 33]. 

With using psychological training (psycho gymnastic) such side effects as genesis of   acute psychosis, 
depressions, hypertensic crisis and etc. are possible. If applying psychological methods, it requires mandatory using of 
psychological safety rules and fulfillment of psychological trainings only by highly qualified psychologists and psycho 
therapeutists [5, 18, 21, 35, 37, 38].  

However, with such approaches social-educational aspects are not considered enough. And, uppermost, 
formation of readiness, which is understood as an educational component, directed to acquiring of theoretical 
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knowledge and skills of adequate eating behavior. And they, to a large extent, are dominating for majority of modern 
fitness centers visitors. It concerns such aspects of variable eating behavior as over liking of modern diets (including 
dangerous for health), body mass reduction problems (obesity control) “at any cost”, without considering consequences, 
and, also, both: insufficient theoretical preparedness for rational (adequate) eating behavior and skills in its practical 
implementation. 

In this aspect, application of social-educational training, which has been being used for achieving of healthy 
life style with correct eating behavior as a component, is more perspective and safe [23, 27]. 

The main peculiarity of social-educational training is the fact that it can be conducted by a specialist without 
special psychological or psychotherapeutic knowledge. But with this, such kind of training requires that coach shall 
have special professional knowledge in the conducted trainings’ (lessons) subject area. And in this aspect it is important 
to note that in compliance with international experience, fitness coaches should have special knowledge in problems of 
health, nutrition and dietology [2, 3, 23, 27, 36].  

But social-educational training demands that a person- coach shall have professional knowledge in the subject 
area of trainings (lessons). That is why, in practice  concerning inadequate eating behavior, in conditions of modern 
fitness centers it can be  carried out by dietologists, doctors in sports medicine and fitness coaches, who have special 
knowledge in eating and dietology problems [3, 36]. 

Per se, social-educational training is the most up-to-date innovative technology of teaching, acquiring of skills, 
including those, which are stipulated by healthy life style programs with rational (adequate) eating behavior as a 
component. As innovative technology, social-educational training is created for formation of knowledge and skills, 
promoting correct behavior, giving information, and assistance in mastering theoretical knowledge and practical skills. 
The program of social-educational training fulfillment usually includes initial, main and final parts. The structure of 
separate trainings consists of such sections as introduction, meeting with training participants, evaluation of the 
participants’ awareness, actualization of problem, information block, the process of practical skills acquiring, 
completion of work with further distribution of issued time for the skills’ implementation [23, 27].  

We have developed the program of adequate (rational) eating behavior formation for the persons, doing fitness 
and for physical rehabilitation as a component of health improving fitness programs with application of social-
educational training. The purpose of this program is formation readiness for adequate eating behavior of persons, doing 
fitness. Theoretical and methodological basis of the program is formation of readiness for adequate eating behavior. 

Practical significance of the program lies in admitting an active position concerning adequate eating behavior 
by the participants, in understanding that it is necessary to acquire skills in adequate eating behavior, that it is necessary 
to combine fitness trainings with correct (adequate) eating behavior. Main principles of the program lies in democratic 
character of trainings’ conducting, integrity of participants and coach, positive attitude to training tasks, purposefulness 
and realism of the program implementation. In implementation of social-educational training program such main 
methods as provision of information materials in the form of lectures, questioning, role plays, self-training are used.  

In the process of the program’s fulfillment formation of social (secondary) motivation to follow social 
demands – social and medical standards (norms) of adequate eating behavior  is carried out  with using, for this 
purpose, of social-educational (pedagogical) training.  

For evaluation of the level of preparedness to adequate eating behavior, special questionnaire was developed 
for questioning of social-educational training participants. It includes evaluation by points of the answers of such 
question groups as attitude to the necessity to eat correctly, ability to overcome negative consequences of incorrect 
(inadequate) eating, ability to get rid of desire to break eating behavior, degree of adequate (rational) eating behavior 
awareness, about attitude to participation in social-educational trainings in formation of adequate eating behavior and 
etc.   

In the whole, the questionnaire includes two criteria for evaluation of readiness level of social educational 
training participants to adequate eating behavior: cognitive and activity criteria. Cognitive criteria of readiness are 
presented as a system of knowledge mastering of adequate eating behavior and exclusion its violation main principles. 
Activity criteria are a complex of personally acquired skills for implementation of adequate eating behavior principles 
in practice.  

As the basis group method of social-educational training was assumed: method of work with little groups of 
not more than 15-20 persons each group in combination with separate elements of individual work. Group formation 
principles include such aspects as considering of individual wishes and individual features of training participants, 
groups’ formation by age and sex principles. Contra-indications for participation in the groups are mental abnormalities, 
which could impede the group’s work and the patient’s refusal to work in group.  

For the program, role play “Dietologist”, which is to be conducted in three stages, was developed. At the first 
(initial) stage all participants (with the help of coach) give self evaluation of own readiness level to adequate eating 
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behavior, using questioning method. At the second (main) stage correction of eating behavior is carried out. At the third 
(final) stage evaluation of the fulfilled eating behavior correction is conducted.   

In the whole, the program of social-educational training on formation of adequate eating behavior includes four 
trainings, 2 hours each one, considering all its main components: beginning (initial stage), main stage (the second and 
the third trainings) and final part (the fourth training). The program stipulates fulfillment of home tasks, conducting of 
lectures and discussions, considering of personal participants’ wishes.  

The program of adequate eating behavior formation with application of social-educational training and role 
play “Dietologist” has been developed for practical usage in fitness centers and for teaching the students of physical 
culture and sports universities in the course “Foundations of health improving nutrition”. 

Summary. 
The conducted analysis of domestic and foreign scientific and scientific-methodological literature showed that 

the problem of inadequate (irrational) eating behavior of persons, doing fitness, and during physical rehabilitation, as a 
health improving fitness programs’ component indeed exists.  

On the base of the conducted analysis and generalization of literature data, we came to conclusion that for 
adequate eating behavior formation of persons, doing fitness, psychological approach in the form of psychological 
training is insufficient  and social-educational approach with application of social-educational training is required.  

The program of adequate eating behavior formation with application of social-educational training and role 
play “Dietologist” has been developed for persons, doing fitness and for physical rehabilitation as a component of 
health improving fitness programs.  

The further researches will be oriented on implementation of the developed program in practice in the system 
of fitness centers of Ukraine and other countries.  
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INDIVIDUAL PROPERTIES OF PERSONALITY AS CRITERION OF CHOICE OF STYLE OF 
GAME OF TENNIS PLAYERS 

Shalar O.G., Strikalenko E.A., Ivaschenko A.N.  
Cherson National University 

 
Annotation. The features of different styles of game are considered in table tennis and intercommunication with 
individual psychological properties of personality of tennis players is shown. Characterological and intellectual indexes 
of sportswomen of high class, which come forward in club championship of Ukraine on table tennis, is studied. 15 
sportswomen of high class, among which a 1 master of sport of international class, 7 masters of sport and 7 candidates 
in masters of sport, took part in research. It is set that the excitable (100 %) is inherent the tennis players of attacking 
style of game, hyperthymic, emotive and ecstatic (80 %) type of accentuation and brightly expressed persistence. 
Hyperthymic prevails for the tennis players of the combined style of game, emotive, cyclothymic and demonstrative 
(100 %), anxious and excitative (80 %) type of accentuation. Tennis players-defenders have a sense to hyperthymic, 
emotive and to ecstatic (100 %), anxious, to the cyclothymic (80 %) type of accentuation. Tennis players of the 
combined and protective style of game are in 80 % cases have a high level of intellectual capabilities. However more 
expressed motivation to success is for the tennis players of attacking style of game (60 %).  
Keywords: tennis, style, game, intellectual, properties, character, self-regulation. 

 
Introduction.1 
Last time significance of sportsmen performances at international competitions has increased to such extent that 

the results of these competitions excite millions of people. Victory brings gladness not only to sportsman himself, but it 
is a festival of his country; defeat brings bitterness not only to sportsman but in some countries it is perceived as a 
national tragedy. All this so intensifies competitions conditions, creates so tense psychological atmosphere, that a 
sportsman shall manifest high psychological stability, self-discipline, orderliness, ability to compete for long time with 
extreme tension of power. That is why specialists in psychology of high level sports, such as S. Gordon, G. Ilyin, G. 
Lozhkin still oftener convince that psychological factors are of paramount importance for successful sportsman’s 
performance [3, 4, 5].   

Table tennis is not exclusion and, thus, it makes high demands not only to physical, technical, tactic but to 
psychological preparedness of tennis players. Competition, strong adversaries, struggle’ intransigence not infrequently 
lead to situation, when well trained players, who showed high technique & tactic results in trainings lose to weaker 
adversary at competition. That is why, to day the study of female tennis players traits has become of great importance as 
a criterion of their game style choice. For table tennis the research, devoted to game styles were fulfilled by Yu. 
Baygulov, S. Zaharov, G. Barchukova, Ye.V. Voronin [1,2].  

This scientific work has been fulfilled as per the plan of scientific & research works of ChSU Olympic and 
professional sports department, in subject 0109U002277 “Advanced trends of specialists’ preparation in the field of 
education in the context of Bologna process.    

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods.  
The purpose of the research: to determine personality’s individual traits as  the criterion of female tennis 

players’ game style choice.  
Results of research. 
Our work has been continued for three years. At the first stage (2009-2010) anxiety of female tennis players and 

its affect on sports result was studied. 15persons took part in the research. Seven masters of sports (MS) – group T1. 
Seven master of sports candidates (CMS) – group T2 and one female tennis player with title international master of 
sports (IMS).  

At the second stage (2010-2011) the research was carried out by the G. Taylor – K. Leongard’s methodology of 
character accentuation’s determination and by methodology of volitional self-regulation’s determination (questionnaire 
by A. Zverkov and Ye. Eidman). All female tennis players were conventionally divided into three groups by prevailing 
game style: attacking players (A), defenders (D), combined style players (C). Testing was carried out during the II 
round of Ukrainian Club Championship “Super league” among female tennis players representing different teams. 

At the third stage (2011-2012) the same groups of sportswomen took part. We studied female tennis players’ 
intellectual level and personal motivation for success. Besides, the analysis of data, obtained during the first and the 
second stages of the researches, was conducted.  

To determine the influence of anxiety on sports result, we correlated the levels of (PA) personal anxiety and 
(SA) situational anxiety with competition result. So, T1group sportswomen, who lost the meeting, the level of anxiety 
increased from personal to situational in average by 35%, while concerning  sportswomen-winner it increased by 12%, 
that witnesses about positive influence of negligible anxiety level growth.  

For T2 sportswomen, who lost their games, the difference between PA and SA increased by 28%. Also, one 
sportswoman, who had negative sport result, manifested reduction of situational anxiety level by 10%. This fact can 
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witness that the final result of meeting was insignificant for this sportswoman. Female tennis players, who won this 
competition manifested situational anxiety level increase by 10%.  

Concerning highly qualified sportswoman (IMS) SA reduction in comparison with PA by 6% was observed, but 
she enjoyed victory nearly in all games. It is evident, that for this sportswoman competitions are positive emotional 
factor of self-assurance manifestation.  

At the second stage of our researches we determined the female tennis players’ types of character accentuation, 
level of volitional self-regulation and their interconnection with game styles. Testing of character accentuation resulted 
in revelation of several character accentuation types for every sportswoman: 

• Combination of three types of 13.3% of the tested;  
• Combination of four types was found at 33.3% of the tested;  
• Combination of five types – 20% of the tested;  
• Combination of six types -6.5% of the tested; 
• Combination of seven types was revealed at 26.5% of the tested.  
This is conditioned by genetic factors and peculiarities of development in early childhood. 
By the results of the researches it can be stated that indicators of clearly expressed respondents characters’ 

accentuations are high; 5 of them are maximal – 24 points.  
Hyperthymic type of character belongs to female tennis players of all game styles and it is not a surprise, 

because people with such type of character are more lively, spontaneous, excessive independence, high activity and all 
these are the properties of female tennis players’ characters.   

Next type of accentuation, which was examined by us, is “Excitable” type; it is characterized by excessive 
impulsion, instinctive behavior, rudeness and, even, tedium. By the results of questioning, all attacking style female 
tennis players are of this type of character, 80% - belong to combined style and 60% - to defensive style.  It can be 
argued by the fact that tennis players often manifest in games impulsion and, sometimes, rudeness.   

“Emotive type” of accentuation is characterized by emotionality, anxiety, talkativeness, humanity, sympathy and 
other properties. The results of our sportswomen (“A” – 80%, “C” – 100%, “D” – 100%) witness, that they are the 
properties of all female tennis players.   

“Pedantic” type is rather peculiar. It is characterized by rigidness, inertia of psychic processes, long lasting 
feeling of negative events. Such persons are not quarrelsome, they manifest themselves as a passive part. 60% of female 
tennis players of combined and defensive styles have this type of accentuation. This can prove that female tennis 
players of these game styles are characterized by the enumerated above features and it reflects in passive manner of 
playing.  

Next type of character is “Anxiety type”. Its main feature is the feeling of anxiety. These people are of low 
sociability, they are intolerant, uncertain, often mocked at. But they are very friendly, self-critical and diligent.. By 
these type of accentuation our female tennis players had rather high indicators (“A” – 60%, “C” – 80%, “D” – 80%), 
that can witness that competition activity lead to increase of sportswomen anxiety.    

By “Cyclothymic type” of accentuation female tennis players had the following indicators: (“A” – 40%, “C” – 
100%, “D” – 80%). From this it follows that such properties are periodical changes of mood. From wish to act, 
excessive talkativeness to slow response and thinking – such behavior is more characteristic for the tennis players of 
combined and defensive game styles and are less expressed by attacking tennis players.  

“Demonstrative” type of character means excessive demonstrativeness of behavior, mobility, increased 
sociability. Such people are often deceitful, adventurist, artistic; they are leaders and emotionally labile. By this 
indicator our sportswomen had: “A- 60%, and it is rather strange because female tennis players of this game style are 
characterized by high leadership and egocentrism. “C”- 100% witnesses that female tennis players reside more 
demonstrative type of character. Defensive style players, with their 80%, show that they are more mobile and 
adventuristic.  

For accentuation of “Jamming” type reasonable communication, bent to edifying quality, distrust to people, 
suspiciousness are characteristic features. Female tennis players of combined game style (80%) reside this type to the 
largest extent; this is a proof of constant demand in changing of game tactic: from active to more passive. This type of 
accentuation is more seldom among attacking players (60%). Among female tennis players of defensive game style only 
one person had high indicator of this type and it confirms that they are more even-tempered and vigorous.  

Next type “Dysthymic” is an opposite of “Hyperthymic” and is characterized by light depression, slowness, 
weakness of volition efforts. People of this type are pessimistic towards the future, have reduced self-evaluation and are 
taciturn. Our female tennis players had low indicator by this type of character (“A” – 20%, “C” – 40%, “D”-0%).   

By accentuation of “Exalted type” we obtained rather high indicators: for attacking game style female tennis 
players-80%, for combined game style female tennis players- 60% and for defensive style – 100%. People of such type 
reside large range of emotional state. They are stuck to their relatives and friends, altruistic, able to compassion, have 
labile mentality. They are easily adjustable to new work. When tasks and maxims are clearly defined, they can be good 
executives.  

The obtained data show that the chosen game style is not always the most rational. And it is very important that 
coaches, selecting game style for their sportsmen, should consider not only technical preparedness of a sportsman and 
his preferences, but also clear types of character’s accentuation.  
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At the third stage of the researches we determined intellectual level and personal motivation of female tennis 
players for success. In our research we used anonymous testing by methodology of V. Buzin and Ye. Vanderlik “BTT 
(brief tentative test)”, which was developed for determination of integral indicator “general abilities” and stipulates 
diagnostics of the following sides of intellect: ability to generalization and analysis; emotional component of thinking; 
thinking flexibility; ability to concentrate attention; thinking inertness; ability to spatial reasoning.  

In our research 15 female tennis players of high qualification took part. The tested were divided into three 
groups. Attacking group included 2 IMS and 3-MS.Groups of combined and defensive styles consisted of 4 MS and 1 
CMS each.  

As per the obtained results of general mental abilities’ indicators it can be noted that among the representatives 
of attacking game style 60% have high level of intellectual abilities, and 40% - meddle level. Female tennis players of 
combined style have the following indicators: 80% - high level, 20% - middle level. Sportswomen of defensive game 
style are characterized by the following data: 80% correspond to high level and 20% - to middle level. 

Besides, in our research we calculated not only general level of mental abilities, but we conducted diagnostics of 
earlier mentioned sides of intellect. The following peculiarities were found out:  

1. Ability to generalization and analysis of information is one of the components of technical and tactic 
preparedness of female tennis players. By this indicator, we obtained the following results: high level – (82 and 77%) 
was manifested by 7 sportswomen. Six female tennis players had middle indicators by this criterion of intellect (50-
68%). And only two of them – below middle level (44 and 31%).It witnesses that majority of female tennis players 
have, in a varying degree, ability to generalization and analysis of information. 

2. Emotional component of thinking is required for a sportsman to be able to adequately evaluate situation, in 
spite of his emotions. Unfortunately, 2 from 15 female tennis players had low level in this component (0 and 7%). 
Besides, two more had the level of emotional thinking component below middle (28.5 and 36%). The rest had middle 
and high levels. In the whole, female tennis players are emotionally restrained sportswomen.  

3. By flexibility of mental processes female tennis players have rather high indicators. Coming from this we can 
judge about completeness of sportswomen’s intellectual development.  

4. Ability to concentrate attention – is one of the most important sides of intellect. We may affirm that without 
concentration of attention it is impossible to achieve good results in table tennis; this is proved by 100% of the 
questioned female tennis players.  

5. Inertness of thinking is characterized by shifting from one kind of activity to the other. As per the obtained 
results: 7 sportswomen had 100% indicator, 8 – 67% and it permits to affirm that all the sportswomen, in a varying 
degree, have this ability  and it is an important factor of success in table tennis, because every new struggle for a point 
can be quite different from the previous one.  

6. Spatial reasoning. By this criterion of intellect we obtained the following data: 5 sportswomen had high level 
of spatial reasoning ability (100%). Two female tennis players had level higher than middle (75%). Seven off them – 
middle level (50%) and only one sportswoman had low level of spatial reasoning ability (25%).  

Thus, it can be noted that game intellect, as a skill to quickly and with good quality process information, is a 
first-priority pre-condition of success in table tennis. Mental abilities are not only an integral part of sport life of high 
quality female tennis players, but also one of the most important indicators of sportswomen’s success in social life.  

Summary. 
1. The female tennis players’ having different levels of personal and situational anxiety influenced on sports 

results in different ways. So, T1 group’s sportswomen, who lost their games, manifested an increase of anxiety level 
from personal to situational one in average by 35%, while female tennis players, who won the games, had this increase 
only by 12%, and it witnesses about positive influence of negligible increase of anxiety. T2 group’s sportswomen, who 
lost competition, had the difference between PA and SA, increased by 28%; with low level of psychological preparation 
being possibly the reason of it. In its turn it is followed by rising of anxiety and it influences negatively on result. 
Female tennis players, who won games, had the level of situational anxiety increased only by 10%. Highly qualified 
sportswoman (IMS) manifested reduction of SA by 10% in comparison with PA, but nearly in all games she enjoyed 
victory.  

2. Style of behavior and activity of a person, his life victories and fails depend significantly on peculiarities of 
his character. As far as volition abilities concern, they are understood as psychic activity of a person on controlling of 
his actions for achievements of consciously determined targets with overcoming of different obstacles. Summing up the 
obtained experimental data, we can make the following conclusions:  

• female tennis players of attacking game style are more characterized by the following accentuation types: 
“Excitable” (100%), while hypertive, emotive and exalted – 80%. Such volitional feature as persistence is clearly 
expressed.  

• female tennis players of combined game style reside also persistence and the following accentuation types: 
hypertive, emotive, cyclothymic, demonstrative – 100%; anxiety type and excitable – 80%.  

• female tennis players of defensive style have bent to such character types as hypertive, emotive, exalted 
(100%) and  anxiety type, cyclothymic, demonstrative (80%). By all volition abilities, namely: persistence and self-
control – 80% and by general volition scale – 100%. These are the features of emotionally mature, active and 
independent personalities. 
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3. Table tennis requires from a sportsman to demonstrate high intellectual-volitional tension and to have hard 
motivational ground, and it, in its turn, forms and develops sportsman’s reasoning in compliance with tactic & 
technique actions. Summarizing our researches we can note:  

  female tennis players of attacking game style by 60% correspond to high level of intellectual abilities and by 
40% to middle one. Speaking about motivation to success it should be said that 80% of sportswomen had very high 
level of motivation and only 20% - moderately high level;  

  Sportswomen of combined and defensive styles demonstrated sufficiently high level of intellectual abilities. 
The level of motivation to success of these female tennis players is following: 40% had middle level, 40% - moderately 
high and 20% - very high level.   

The methodology of female tennis players’ activity styles formation shall be based on individual peculiarities of 
sportswomen’s personalities. Besides, integration of different sides of sport training, pointed at oriented formation of 
individual style, is of great importance, that will permit to raise competition results of female tennis players.  
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND LEISURE TIME AMONG 13-15-YEAR-OLD TEENAGERS LIVING IN BIAŁA 
PODLASKA 

Grad Rafał 
Academy of Physical Education in Warsaw, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport in Biała Podlaska 

 
Annotation. The aim of the research was to get information about physical activity and forms of spending leisure time 
by teenagers between 13 and 15 years old, who live in Biała Podlaska. The research included 229 pupils from three 
Grammar Schools (115 girls and 114 boys). The range of respondents’ age is from 13 to 15 years old. The research tool 
was anonymous questionnaire consisting of questions concerning healthy lifestyle, physical activity and forms of 
spending leisure time. In total, the questionnaire consisted of 17 both open and close questions. On the basis of the 
questionnaire, it was proved that pupils’ knowledge on physical education and health is low (37-47% of correct 
answers). Young people more and more often choose passive forms of activity. Boys much more often take up active 
forms of exercise than girls.  Teenagers devote most time to physical activity, the development of interests and taking 
care of one’s own appearance. 
Key words: physical activity, health, knowledge, schoolchildren. 
 

Introduction1 
Physical activity is perceived as one of the most important elements of healthy lifestyle which determines 

appropriate development of children’s and teenagers’ organism with regard to physical, mental and social aspects 
(Drabik 1995; Woynarowska 1998; Żukowska 2000). Children encouraged to practice sports from early age have a 
tendency do be physically active in later ages and  adulthood what has a strong influence on health condition (Drabik 
1997; Woynarowska 2003). According to Drabik (1995) there are three factors, which have a strong influence on 
whether people take up various activities or not, such as: knowledge about activities and their influence on people’s 
health and body, demographic factors and fashion. Unfortunately, the research shows that children more and more often 
choose passive forms of spending leisure time what has a detrimental influence on their health  (Riddoch 1998; Sybilski 
and coauthors 2007; Rąglewska 2009). Family environment, school and mass media have, unquestionably, a huge 
influence on the increase in the level of physical activity among children in their leisure time (Demuth 2004). 
Cooperation between them is the key to achieve the best results. 

In connection with it, the aim of the research was to evaluate physical activity and recognize forms of 
spending leisure time chosen by teenagers aged between 13 – 15 years old who live in Biała Podlaska. 

Having specified major aim of the research, the following aspects need to be resolved: 
1. What is the level of teenagers’ knowledge about health and physical education? 
2. What forms of spending leisure time are preferred by teenagers? 
3. What role does physical activity play in everyday life of Grammar school goers? 

Materials and methods 
The research included 229 pupils from three Grammar Schools (Forms IA-IIIA) among whom there were 115 

girls and 114 boys. The range of respondents’ age varied from 13 to 15 years old. 
The major research method involves diagnostic poll along with a questionnaire as a research tool. In the 

research a modified version of Żukowska’s questionnaire entitled “ I – my health - sport is used (Academy of Physical 
Education, Warsaw). The questionnaire consists of three parts. The first part concerns the lifestyle and spending leisure 
time (seven questions). The second part concerns healthy eating and hygienic/ healthy lifestyle (six questions) and the 
third part of the questionnaire concerns the need and the importance of physical activity (four questions). In total, the 
questionnaire consists of 17 both open and close questions. 

The vast majority of respondents (40%) are children who come from families in which parents graduated 
from the university (fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Education of respondents’ parents, n=229 
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Results 
On the basis of  the carried out research it has been stated that the level of respondents’ knowledge on the 

elementary elements of physical activity and health is low (fig. 2). The correct definition of health was given by 37,55% 
of respondents, 39,30% of respondents appropriately defined recreation, whereas 47,16% of respondents correctly 
defined sport. More than a half of respondents did not answer or gave incorrect answer to previously mentioned terms. 
The high level of correct answers concerning the issue of healthy eating (75,55%) and healthy lifestyle (85,15%) was 
observed in the research. 
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Fig. 2. The level of respondents’ knowledge on physical education (n=229) 

 
Only 12,33% of respondents evaluated one’s lifestyle as healthy (fig. 3). The vast majority of respondents’ 

answers occurred in the range of – rather healthy (39,21%) and rather unhealthy (29,96%). According to the conducted 
survey, it can be concluded that a small number of gymnasial youth smokes cigarettes (5,67%). The respondents claim 
that they smoke five cigarettes a day on average. 
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Fig. 3. Own evaluation of lifestyle in term  of health by girls and boys (n=229) 

 
The survey outcome shows that 38% of respondents spend their leisure time in an active way, whereas 59% of 

respondents spend their leisure time in a passive way (table 1). It happens more often that boys, rather than girls, prefer 
spending leisure time in an active way. 

 
Table 1. Form  of spending free time (n=229) 

Respondents active forms Passie forms no answer 

Boys 
21% 25% 3% 

Girls 
17% 33% 

 

Total 
38% 59% 

3% 

 
In case of having the possibility to make own independent decision in terms of how to spend leisure time, 41% 

of respondents would choose active forms (table 2). It would result in increasing the level of active by 3%, however, 
passive ways of spending free time would decrease by 11% in favour of option “no answer’”  

 
Table 2. Forms of spending leisure time chosen on my own (n=229) 

Respondents active forms Passie forms no answer 

Boys 23% 23% 5% 
Girls 19% 25% 6% 
Total 41% 48% 11% 

 
 
The carried out survey shows that lack of time (30,55%) and the feeling of tiredness (21,64%) are the most 

common reasons which prevent people from spending leisure time in a favourable way – table 3. 
 

Table. 3 The most common reasons preventing people from spending leisure time in a favourable way  (n=229) 
Reasons Boys* Girls* Total* 
- lack of time 27,65 33,22 30,55 
- poor health condition 3,03 3,50 3,27 
- lack of financial means 8,33 5,24 6,73 
- lack of determination and consistency 3,41 7,69 5,64 
- lack of interests 1,89 3,50 2,73 
- the feeling of tiredness 19,70 23,43 21,64 
- lack of appropriate conditions 8,71 6,29 7,45 
- lack of family and friends acceptance 5,30 2,80 4,00 

TOTAL 

12,33% 

39,21% 
29,96% 

9,69% 

8,81% 

yes 

rather yes 

rather no    

no 

don’t know 
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- I haven’t got any problems with it 16,67 6,64 11,45 
- other (what?)........................... 5,30 7,69 6,55 

*data shown in per cent 
 

The results, describing time which the respondents spend doing specific activities during the day in everyday 
life, are shown in table 4. 
 

Table 4. The amount of time devoted to specific activities performed in the week day  (n=229) 
 Specification Boys* Girls* Total* 

1. Learning or working  3,25 3,79 3,52 
2 . Everyday household chores 3,33 3,42 3,38 
3. Meeting friends 3,68 3,49 3,59 
4 . Going for a walk 2,82 3,31 3,07 
5. Going to the theatre or cinema  2,64 2,91 2,78 
6 . Physical activity  3,96 3,5 3,72 
7. Taking care of one’s appearance 3,78 3,97 3,88 
8 . Watching television 3,58 3,45 3,52 
9. Reading newspapers 2,73 2,96 2,84 
10. Reading books 2,8 3,41 3,1 
11. Working In the garden 2,3 1,91 2,1 
12. Developing own interests 4,17 3,96 4,06 
13 . Religious practices 2,88 2,93 2,9 
14 . City breaks 3,38 3,43 3,4 

* average estimation 
 
The results of the survey prove that gymnasial youth devote most of the time to developing their own interests 

(4,06), taking care of their own appearance (3,88) and physical activity (3,72). 
Taking up sport as a form of spending leisure time is mostly chosen by boys (72%) and respondents sometimes 

chose more than one sport discipline (table 5). Among boys, most popular are team sports (58,89%) such as football or 
basketball. In the next position boys pointed out martial art (15,56%) being followed by swimming and tennis (5,56% 
each). Taking into consideration girls’ preferences, it was volleyball and basketball which were predominant. The 
second position among girls takes swimming (19,23%) and athletics (19,23%). 
 

Table. 5. Sport disciplines taken up by the respondents (n=229) 

Specification Boys* Girls* Total* 

team sports 58,89 26,92 43,53 

martial art 15,56 0,00 8,24 

swimming 5,56 19,23 11,76 

athletics 2,22 19,23 10,00 

dancing 3,33 11,54 8,24 

tennis (lawn/table) 5,56 6,41 5,88 

other** 8,89 16,67 12,35 

* data shown in per cent 
** skiing, skateboarding, tricking, cycling, gymnastics, roller-skating, horse riding, fitness club 
 

The respondents also defined the role sport plays in their life. Among the most common aspects of pracising 
different types of sport are: desire to be better (12,35%), way to be healthy (11,95%), meeting people (11,16%), 
attractive shape of the body (8,67%) and overcoming own weaknesses (7,57%). 
Discussion 

Leisure time is the time which belongs only to a young person. He can devote this time to performing various 
activities such as: resting, interests, entertainment or socializing. However, the major condition must be fulfilled, 
namely completing all the tasks and duties connected with everyday life (going to school, doing the homework, helping 
in the household chores). Unfortunately, this time is more often spent in a detrimental for our organism way. That is 
why, issues connected with leisure time and forms of spending it were, and still are so important (Kijo 2001; Zawadzka 
2001; Cyganiuk and coauthors 2001; Świderska-Kopacz and coauthors 2008). 
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According to Mędrala-Kuder research (20070 leisure time is spent in an active way by half of the respondents, 
whereas in the surveys conducted by Otręba i Waleczka (2011) only by 42% of respondents. In the hereby research, the 
author proved that only 38% of gymnasial youth spend their leisure time in an active way. Even if they could decide on 
their own which activities to choose, the result would increase by only 3%. Among most common passive forms of 
spending leisure time chosen by boys is watching television and using a computer. Half of male respondents are ready 
to spend 4 hours a week or even more watching television (Świderska-Kopacz 2008). In case of female respondents the 
range of passive forms of sending leisure time is much wider. Women enumerate such passive activities as: reading 
books, listening to music, going for a walk, as well as watching television or using a computer (Mędrala-Kuder 2007; 
Raglewska and coauthors 2009; Otręba, Waleczek 2011; Świderska-Kopacz and coauthors 2008).  

The authors in their surveys prove unanimously that these are boys who are more interested in pracising sports 
in the age between 13-15 years old. Such tendency is observed not only in Poland but also in 22 other countries (Cabak, 
Woynarowska 2004). It was noticed, both in own research and other authors surveys that physical activity decreases 
with age among girls and boys of the same age (Świderska-Kopacz and coauthors 2008; Szczęchowicz-Kasza 2007; 
Cabak, Woynarowska 2004). 

The most popular among boys are team sports, especially football and cycling (Mędrala-Kuder 2007, Stolaś 
2009). When it comes to girls, if they decide to take up some sports, they choose cycling or going for a walk. However, 
some other surveys show that girls are also keen on practising winter sports as well as roller skating or team sports in 
the summer. 

The results of the conducted research correspond with survey carried out by aforementioned authors. Boys 
most eagerly chose team sports (football, basketball, martial art). However girls were more interested in volleyball, 
swimming and athletics (especially running). 

Scientist attended to find the answers to such crucial research issues as why teenagers take up physical exercise 
and what is the reason for such a low participation in these activities.  

There are to reasons why teenagers take up physical exercise – health reason and hedonistic reason. The first 
reason includes teenagers’ desire to take care of their physical fitness, body shape and, of course, health. The second 
reason includes the desire to have fun and relax which can be combined with meeting friends and socialising (Adamin 
2006). 

The answer to the second question can be found in the works of Medrala- Kuder (2007) and Ręglewska and 
coauthors (2009). According to these two researchers lack of time and lack of willingness to take up sport is the 
common factor for such a low activity. Other reasons found in the literature of the subject are following: lack of 
interests or lack of access to sports facilities. In the author’s of this article research the major cause of not being 
physically active is the same as in other surveys carried out. Additional answers which appeared was lack of 
determination and lack of place where teenagers could perform physical exercises. 

Conclusions 
1. General level of respondents’ knowledge on physical education and health must be defined as low 

(37 – 47% of correct answers). Definitely higher level of respondents’ knowledge was observed 
within healthy lifestyle (75-85% of correct answers). 

2. Gimnasial youth most often choose a passive way of spending leisure time regardless of the fact if 
the choice is made by them or by their parents. Boys more often choose active forms of spending 
leisure time comparing to the girls. 

3. Physical activity, the development of interests as well as taking care of one’s appearance belong to 
the group of three activities which take most time for gymnasial youth during the day. 
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Annotation. The purpose of this study was to evaluation and comparison of VO2max assessment models in students. 
Thirty students from high schools of Ardabil city were selected randomly and served as subjects in this study (age: 
15.73±0.69 year, height: 169.46±8.1 cm, weight: 61.70±9.32 kg). Subjects were divided into two groups. In one group 
Rockport test was used to estimate their VO2 max and in other group Balk test was used for the same purpose. Also, the 
VO2max of both groups were examined by a standard treadmill test and the results were compared with the results of 
field tests. The one way of ANOVA and Tukey's post-hoc tests were used for data analysis (p>0/05). The results 
showed that there were significant differences between the results of the field tests and standard treadmill test (Bruce: 
40.93±5.83 vs. Rockport: 58.71±2.73 and Balke: 52.09± 6.18). As a result of these findings it was concluded that the 
regression equations used in this study used is not suitable for 15-17 (yr) boys and does not estimate their aerobic power 
correctly. 
Key words: Maximal Oxygen uptake, Aerobic power, Physical fitness, tests. 
 

Introduction 1 
In today’s world, physical activities allocate special places for people to work out in order to improve their 

health. Different exercise among children and adolescents are so important. Children with better physical condition 
have also higher fitness and health in adulthood.  

Among various physical activities, aerobic is especially important. Students with high aerobic power are more 
successful in aerobic activities and endurance sports such as running, football, swimming. Cardio-respiratory fitness 
tests may help to identify risk factors for chronic respiratory diseases and designing training programs. Therefore, based 
on aim of the protocols of these test, these tests can be used by physicians, exercise physiologists and trainers. The tests 
that used to determine cardio-respiratory fitness often consist of running or walking on treadmill or pedaling on 
ergometer. 

 The maximum oxygen consumption index or VO2max is use for measurement of aerobic power. Maximum 
oxygen uptake (V̇O2max) is defined as the highest rate at which oxygen can be taken up and utilized by the body during 
severe exercise. It is one of the main variables in the field of exercise physiology, and is frequently used to indicate the 
cardio-respiratory fitness of an individual [2]. 

There are several investigations dealing with the measurement of maximal oxygen uptake in athletes and non-
athletes. Bassett et al (2000) studied the limiting factors for maximum oxygen uptake and determinants of endurance 
performance [2]. Chatterjee et al (2006) investigated the validity of the 20-m multi stage shuttle run test for the 
prediction of VO2max in junior Taekwondo players of India. They concluded that the 20-m multi stage shuttle in its 
original form should not be applied for the studied population as a significant difference exists between the results 
obtained from direct and indirect methods [5]. Chatterjee et al (2009) in another study validated the applicability of the 
20-m multi stage shuttle run test (20-m MST) in young football players. They concluded that the 20-m MST in its 
original form may be applied for the studied population. However, for more accuracy, they recommend the newly 
derived equation based on the present data as a valid method to evaluate aerobic fitness in terms of VO2max within 
young Football players [6].  

The measurement of VO2max is important, as in many athletic events a large amount of the energy needed to 
perform the exercise is produced through the use of oxygen.  Others find that testing and improving on their personal 
fitness numbers gets them motivated to work harder. For this purpose, different tests are designed, including field-tests 
(step test, Rockport test, 12 min run test) and laboratory test (ergometer and running on treadmill) [1, 9]. But, field tests 
due to the simple and easy application are applicable between athletes and non-athletes. [7]. Also, the laboratory tests 
are often expensive and require the attention of highly trained personnel. Hence, when field tests were properly 
designed and these tests have high validity and reliability, can be used instead of the complex and costly tests. In 
addition, field tests that are used in schools may not have validity and reliability for use in adolescents. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to evaluation and comparison of VO2max assessment models in high school students. 

Methods 
Subjects 
Thirty students from high schools of Ardabil city were selected randomly and served as subjects in this study. 

Subjects were divided into two groups. In one group Rockport test was used to estimate their VO2 max and in other 
group Balk test was used for the same purpose. Also, the VO2max of both groups were examined by a standard 
treadmill test and the results were compared with the results of field tests. Before participating, subjects’ parents were 
informed of the potential risks and gave their written informed consent to participate their children in this study, which 
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was consistent with the human subject policy of the Ardabil research center. Subject characteristics were as follows 
(mean ± SE): (age: 15.73±0.69 yr, height: 169.46±8.1 cm, weight: 61.70±9.32 Kg). 

Testing procedures 
Subjects alternately attended in laboratory of physical education of university of Mohaghegh Ardabily for 

perform one of the Bruce, Balke and Rockport tests. For sufficient recovery, tests were performed with an interval of 48 
hours. The standard Bruce protocol consisted of 3-minute increments of treadmill speed and incline during which 
subjects could not support their weight on the handrails. The ergocycle ramp protocol was individualized with 
continuous gradual work rate (watts) increments to achieve maximal power output within 8 to 12 minutes of test 
duration, as recommended by guidelines for exercise testing [2]. 

In Rockport test, subject walk as fast as possible for 1 mile. After he has completed the mile, immediately take 
his pulse rate. Also his body weight was measured for the VO2max calculation. VO2max score calculated using the 
following equation: 

VO2max = 139.168 - (0.388 × age) - (0.077 ×weight in lb.) - (3.265 ×walk time in minutes) - (0.156 ×heart rate) 
+ 6.318 [8, 9]. 

In the Balke test, markers placed at set intervals around the track to aid in measuring the completed distance. 
Subjects run for 15 minutes, and the distance covered is recorded. Walking is allowed, though the participants must be 
encouraged to push themselves as hard as they can. VO2max score calculated using the following equation: VO2 = 6.5 
+ 12.5 x kilometers covered [2]. 

Statistical methods 
General characteristics of the subjects were presented as means and standard deviations. The one way of 

ANOVA and Tukey's post-hoc tests were used for data analysis (p>0/05). Statistical analysis was conducted using 
SPSS version 16.0 for Windows.  

Results 
The characteristics of subjects are shown in table 1. The results of ANOVA test of subjects are shown in Table 2. 

The results showed that there are significant differences between results of Balke, Rockport and Bruce tests (P=0.00). 
Also, the results of post-hoc showed that there are significant differences between Bruce and Balke tests (p=0.00) and 
between Bruce and Rockport tests (p=0.00) (Tables 3 and 4). 

 
Table 1. The characteristics and body composition of subjects 

Variable Age Height (cm) Weight (kg) Body Fat (%) 
Result 15.73±0.69 169±8.01 61.7±9.32 14.54±3.87 

 
Table 2. The results ANOVA test for comparison of the mean VO2max 

Sources of change Sum of squares df Mean square F sig 
Between groups 3469.314 2 1734.657  

60.702 0.00 Within groups 1628.867 57 28.577 Total 5098.180 59 
 

Table 3. Results of Tukey HSD test to compare the treadmill test with average VO2max in the 1600 m and Balke 
tests (n=11) 

Variable Mean difference Standard 
error Sig %95 Confidence interval 

Treadmill and 1600 m 
 

-17.77800* 
 

1.69046 0.00 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 

-21.8460 -13.7100 

Treadmill and balke -11.16467* 1.69046 0.00 -15.2326 -7.0967 
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 
Table 4. Results of LSD test to compare the treadmill test with average VO2max in the 1600 m and Balke tests 

(n=11) 

Variable Mean 
difference Standard error Sig %95 Confidence interval 

Balke and treadmill 11.16467* 1.69046 0.000 Lower Bound Upper Bound 
7.0967 15.2326 

Balke and 
1600 m -6.33361* 1.19895 0.004 -11.3106 -1.9161 

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 

Discussion 
The results show that there are significant differences between the results of Rockport, Balke tests and Bruce 

test. As a result of these findings it was concluded that none of the regression equations used in this study used is not 
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suitable for 15-17 (yr) boys and does not estimate their aerobic power correctly. It seems that regression model with a 
new design based on field test results for each of Rockport and the Balke tests used in this study. It is concluded that 
Rockport and Balke tests should not be applied for Students. However, we recommend the newly derived equation 
based on the present data as a valid method to evaluate aerobic fitness in terms of VO2max within the high school 
students.  

In conclusion, although Rockport and Blake are simple tests, but based on the results of present study, using 
other equations for calculation of aerobic capacity of adolescents is suggested or it is better to use other protocols.  
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STUDY OF POSTURAL ABNORMALITIES OF MALE STUDENTS OF SAHAND UNIVERSITY OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

Mehrdad Hefzollesan, Sohrab Ghalegir 

Sahand University of Technology, Tabriz, Iran 
 
Annotation. The present study has been accomplished in order to examine the prevalence of postural abnormalities of 
male students. The statistical community was the whole male students in the university. From this community 300 
students within the ages range of 18 - 22 were selected randomly as the investigation subjects. Data were obtained by a 
questionnaire, podoscope, a digital camera (taking photos of the subjects from Anterior, Posterior and lateral views) and 
the software for corrective exercises provided by Iran ministry of education. After that the investigation was finished 
the abundance percentage was used to express the postural abnormalities percentage of the research subjects. The 
results show that cervical lordosis and flat foot are the most prevalent abnormalities with18.66 and 17.66 percent 
respectively, and torticollis and knee hyperextension have less prevalence in investigation subjects. The results show 
that among all of the participants in the investigation, 140 students (46.66 %) have no abnormalities, 160 students 
(53.34 %) have at least one, and 70 students (23.33 %) have more than one. From this study it is obvious that the 
prevalence of the postural abnormalities among the statistical subjects is high. Therefore the need to a serious program 
concerning the abnormalities, especially ordering corrective exercises and also preparing the way for students to have 
physical activities seems to be inevitable. 
Key words: postural abnormalities, corrective exercises, upper extremity, lower extremity. 
 

Introduction 1 
Movement, the mechanics of human life and lack of movement and activity, is along with side effects in 

different ages. Technology and science are increasing and improving in recent decades in a way that made people to use 
machines instead of their body in fulfilling daily activities. This improvement is considered as an important factor in 
decreasing of physical and professional activities. Lack of physical activities and inappropriate body posture while 
working and resting reshapes and deforms the structure of body and consequently makes some problems (Kohandel M, 
2004). 

Postural abnormalities should be considered seriously for those who suffer from physical movements, pains and 
body weakness, whose number is increasing, especially for children, adolescents and young people. Corrective 
exercises are of the branches of sports science which deals with this issue. Sport experts are required to be familiar with 
corrective exercises to prevent prevalence of such abnormalities and execute appropriate medical performances to have 
an important role in ensuring health, vivacity and freshness of broad communities (Kohandel M, 2004). 

Prevalence of abnormalities, especially in adolescence and youth, have negative effects on their spirits, so lack of 
biomechanical balance, changing body posture and consequently deforming fitness would be the cause of occurrence of 
different psychological a sociological problems. If these abnormalities are not recognized and cured soon, irreparable 
effects will occur which will result in different problems requiring much time and money to be treated.  

Sometimes application of corrective exercises and treatments would be impossible. According to the fact that 
majority of physical abnormalities are the results of muscle weakness and wrong posture, they are correctable and 
preventable. Hence it seems that preventing such phenomenon in recognition, awareness and corrective plans are main 
actions. 

Reviewing literature, shows that the amount of postural abnormalities is considerable in Iran (Daneshmandi H, 
2003.Bahrami M, 2005. Sane A, 2009).  

With regarding previous studies, it seems that considerable number of people tested in previous studies suffer 
from various abnormalities, the statistical data confirm this situation which seems challenging. Types of abnormalities 
concerning the type of testing and job are different. Although the amount of abnormalities in top of the body rather than 
the bottom is high in studies (Kohandel M, 2004. Heidari Nik H, 2007).  

Because of the particular importance of abnormalities spread between students especially between those who are 
in growth age, the goal of this study is to survey body abnormality between the male students of Sahand University of 
technology in order to present corrective exercises. 

Materials and methods: 
Present study is descriptive, practical. Also it is a field study. After subjects, the way to execute subjects then the 

method of study is discussed. Subjects were examined according to the regulatory programs to be participated in the 
study. Anthropometric characteristics of the students were measured and recorded. Using Digital camera cx6330-
Kodak, three anterior, posterior and lateral views of subjects were shot which were followed by the measurement of 
Anthropometric. Pod scope was used for recognizing sole abnormalities and the results were recorded. At the end 
corrective exercises software developed by education system, Ergo therapy was applied to investigate and analyze 
physical structure and postures of the students. 

Subjects: 
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Male students of Sahand University of technology are the population of this study. Among them 300 students 
were selected randomly and were tested. To identify the bulk of the sample, Morgan and Korjesi chart were used and 
the subjects were identified according to that chart. 

Variable: 
Physical and postural abnormalities including: Torticollis, shoulder down,  kyphosis, forward head, lordosis, 

scoliosis, pelvic obliquity, genu valgus, back knee, genus flexam, bow leg, pescavas, flat foot, Halux valgus, are the 
research variables. 

Data analysis:  
After collecting required data, descriptive statistics in the form of mean, standard deviation, chart, mode and 

frequency charts were used to analyze gathered data. 
Results: 
According to diagram 1, postural abnormalities of male students in Sahand University of technology whose 

upper extremity were investigated, forward head with 18/66 percent is the most common abnormality and torticollis 
with 0.66 percent is less common among the participants. In the investigation of lower extremity, flat foot (17/66%), 
and back knee (0.66%) have devoted the most and the least percentages to themselves respectively. Also no one was 
suffered from genus flexam and pelvic obliquity. Regarding the forward head abnormality 244 subjects were healthy 
and without this abnormality and 56 people (18/66) were suffering from forward head. By virtue of shoulder down, 250 
ones were healthy and 50(15/66) were suffering from the mentioned abnormality, For lordosis 253 people were without 
and 47(15/66%) with this abnormality. 257 people were healthy and 43 were suffering from Kyphosis abnormality. 294 
people and 6 (2%) among subjects suffered from scoliosis. 298 people and just 2, (2%) among the subjects were without 
and with Torticoli respectively. For pescavas 283 of the subjects were healthy and 17 suffered from pescavas. 284 were 
healthy and 16 (5/33%) suffered from bow leg. Regarding genus valgum 292 subjects were healthy and 8, (2/66 %) 
suffered from genus valgum. In hallux valgus, 293 subjects were healthy and 7 (2/34%) suffered. Regarding the 
abnormality of back knee, 298 subjects were healthy and just 2 (0/66%) suffered from the mentioned abnormality. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Diagram 1: students’postural abnormality percentages 
 

 
 
 

Table 1. Male student’s frequency of Sahand Technology University, based on amount of postural abnormalities spread 
 

As it is shown in the table 1, 140 people (46/66%) of subjects were healthy and 160, 53/34%, had at least one 
abnormality and 70 subjects, (23/33 %) had more than one abnormality.  

Discussion and conclusion: 
The aim of present study is identifying the common abnormalities among male students of Sahand University of 

technology. The results of the study showed that 53/33 percent of subjects were suffering from postural abnormality 
which is in line with the results of Bahrami (2005) 57/67 %, while the amount of abnormalities in the study of Kohandel 

healthy persons persons who have at least one 
abnormality 

Persons who have more than one 
abnormality 

numbers percent numbers percent numbers percent 

140 46/66 160 53/34 70 23/33 
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(2004) and Lasjuri (2004) are 81/58 % and 80/6 % respectively. Also the results of the study show that 48 percent of 
abnormalities are related to upper extremity which is in line with the amount gained by the study done in Holland for 11 
years old children, 48/7 percent (2003). Other results indicated that the highest abnormality in the upper part of body 
with the amount of 18/66 percent is close to the findings of Afsaneh Sane (24/4%) (Sane, A 2009). According to the 
studies, this abnormality is the result of bad habits of students and university students during studying which will occur 
more in adolescents and will increase by growing and getting older. 

 Also, Lasjuri’s findings (2004) 55/2 percent and Hassan Daneshmandi’s findings (2003) 33 percent showed that 
head forward is the most common abnormality in the upper part of body. Regarding the fact that using high pillows is 
the common habit of our nation, and 50 percent of abnormalities are related to this abnormality, it can be said that there 
is a relationship between these two factors (Bahrami, M 2005). Shoulder down with 16/66 percent is the second 
abnormality in upper part of body which is in line with Lasjuri (2004), 19/37 percent and Bahrami (2005) 14/5 percent 
for the students. By virtue of these abnormalities, increasing height and its meaningful relationship with forward head, 
bow back and weak muscles is concerned. Lodosis, 15/66%, is the third abnormality in the upper part of body which is 
in line with findings of Lasjuri 22/99 percent and Bahrami 10 percent. But it is different from other findings in different 
populations including Yudas and Lovin in 1996 which are 52/7% and 31/8 % respectively (Nitzschke E, ET al.1990). 
According to the Anthropometric differences and different age groups, the above mentioned difference is justifiable.  

Je (2003) regarding the causes of Lordosis, has suggested inflation of joints between Kyfosis, overweightness, 
osteoporosis, bone union, as the most important cause of Lordosis ( Je J, 2003). 

The findings of the study, regarding Kyfosis, showed that 14/33 percent of students are suffering from this 
abnormality which is in line with the findings of Bahrami 12/5 percent and again it is close to the findings of Nitzschke 
and Hylan Brand in the students. Nelson and Berjenat have observed a correlation and relationship between height and 
Kyfosis. Lack of movement and existence of bad habits of posture, repetition of inappropriate job activities are regarded 
as the causes of this abnormality (Bahrami et al, 2005, Nitzschke E et al, 1990).  

Scoliosis (2%), one of the received data of this investigation, is similar to Hasan Daneshmandi’s data (4.75%). 
Scoliosis usually occurs before 14, and its spreading limit is 1.9 % (Daneshmandi H, 2003). The most common reasons 
of scoliosis are choosing wrong biomechanical position while sitting, contraction of one side of the muscles that are 
near to backbone, because of extreme backaches, nerve defects and weakness of moving (Nitzchke E, 1990).  

Result of this investigation in the lower extremity abnormalities (bow leg, genu valgum, back knee, genu flex 
am, flat foot, pes cavas, Hallux valgus) says that 28.66 % of students has the abnormalities of lower extremity, that also 
Bahrami’s researches in lower extremity show 15.66 %. Lower extremity, tolerate body weight. Flat foot with 17.66 % 
in this investigation shows the most abnormality in the lower extremity, that it’s near to Bahrami’s obtained data 
(14.81). After flat foot, pes cavas is the most common abnormality in our investigation, that shows 5.66 %, and it’s 
similar to Bahrami’s received data (7.5 %) (Bahrami M, et al.2005). We can see that between the exam items bow leg 
5.33 %, is near to Lasjori’s 6.93 %,  in this research, student’s genu valgum was 2.66 %, and it’s near to Bahrami’s 4.25 
% results. Moreover, Lasjori has reported in his research that weight factor has a considerable relation with this disease 
data (Lasjori G, et al. 2004).    

This recent investigation about Hallux valgus abnormalities showed that 2.33 % of students have this disease and 
Bahrami’s received data are 6.5 %. Because of the important role of great toe in balance and statics, it has a particular 
importance in comparison with other foot fingers. Great toe is the last part of force transmition after heel, so every 
change in the form and shape of great toe may have a negative influence in human movement mechanics. The most 
common reason of development of this disease is wearing tight shoes, flat foot and related muscles. Backknee with 0.66 
% between students is the least common abnormality in lower extremity, and also Hasan Heidari’s obtained data about 
this disease was 2 % (Heydari Nik H, et al. 2007). So we can deduce that, the factors such as weakness of moving and 
muscles, wrong habits of walking, standing and sitting, wrong way of bearing bags and books, using equipments that 
are not standard, using benches in schools and etc may have a significant role in development of each one of these 
abnormalities. 

Also lack of awareness of students, parents and teachers and most importantly, lack of attention to correction of 
inappropriate body condition, are the reasons of occurring abnormalities.  
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